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W o r l d  N e w s  H a s h e s
Apple Crop End Sight
<Iiy Canadian P ress) D E S E R T E D  F O R  T H E  W I N T E R  !
King Says Parliament 
W ill Open January 30
(/ r r A V V A  I’rinic M inister K ing announced
last night that the next session of Parliam ent will open on 
January 30.
N A T IO N A L IZ E  R A IL W A Y S
L O N D O N — The House of Commons voted 362 to 204 last 
night for nationalization of Britain s ra ilw ay system, giv ing a 
decisive .second ^-eading to the far-reaching transport bdl which 
has been under fire from Conservative members in the three- 
day debate. The debate reached a climax when the president of 
the Council, Herbert Morrison, declared the nationalization  
would permit “a bold and considered program  of transport de­
velopment” . Britain has approxim ately 20,000 miles of railroads.
O V E R T H R O W  F R A N C O
L O N D O N — An authoritative governm ent source said 
W ednesday the British diplomatic mission in Spain is engaged  
in the unusual task of making contact with various pohtica 
L-roUDS with a view to supplanting Generalissimo Branco, and 
that it would not be “ surprising” if the United St^itcs were  
doing the same thing. The State Departm ent m W ashington  
United States government is standing on its contention 
hL e S k !, p rob i™ , is o n . for the Spanish people to work  
out and that the government was not undertaking any study of 
the possibility of a new coalition governm ent such as was re­
ported under discussion by British diplomats in M adrid.
S M U T S  “D IS A P P O IN T E D ” W I T H  U .N .
miv'rnRTA South Africa—Prime Minister Smuts, of South Africa, 
mo workings of the United Nations Organization and 
lust night body had rejected his plea for
fnZ^n'^raU^n of^tl^^^or^icr Germ colony of Southwest Africa into the 
incorporati^^ Africa In the longest broadcast of his career, Smuts 
t S :  me Urdted Nations “has much to learn”, and hoped the 
“^ ‘'^^♦t^n^would “evolve a working technique which will avoid much 
of me SearTnmg miSlkes now beLg made at the beginning ” He said 
me B u fS n  atUtudI towards me veto procedure in the Security Council 
would only hurt the U.N.
Fruit Heads Look Forward 
To New Year W^ ith Problems 
Of Marketing Almost Over
LOCAL UNION 
TAKES ACTION 
TO GET BOOKS
 ^'j ^  f’ if li
M t’ ' ‘.f
Dispute Between U .P .W .A .  
and Fruit and Vegetable  
Un ion  A ired  in Court
1946 Crop W ill Be Around 8,500,000 Boxes— N ew  
Year W ill Find About T w o  Million Boxes Unsold 
But Prospects of Disposal Extremely Bright—  
Industry Accepts Second Contract From British 
Ministry of Food for 200,000 to 300,000 Boxes—  
Industry Can Easily Get Rid of Balance of Apples
Months O f  Worrying Now Over
' ' , ' ’ f'*
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Judge J. R. A rchibald  Quashes 
Conviction o f M an Supply­
ing L iquor to M inor
/ ‘ :0i:
'S'' J-*" J
A Firefly reconnaissance plane of the 825 squadron 
aboard the aircraft carrier, H.M.C.S. ‘Warrior” is seen 
taking off in the teeth of a gale fom the ship’s flight 
deck. Fourteen planes proceeded to Patricia Bay 
airport where they will be based while the “Warrior” 
is berthed in Esquimau harbor mis winter. Pride
of the Royal Canadian Navy, the 18,000 ton aircraft 
carrier slipped into the historic naval base last Mon­
day, commanded by Captain Frank L. Houghton, 
R.C.N;. of Victoria, completing more than 8,000 miles 
since leaving Halifax.
B.C. L IC E N C E  F E E S  U P
VICTORIA__Automobile owners of British Columbia, who have been
eranted a twenty per cent rebate on licence fees for several gasohne- 
f f i n e d  years, will pay the full licence fee next year, it was announced 
on Wednesday. Premier Hart said the rebate had been granted because 
car owners were not getting full use of me roads due to rationing, but 
with rationing now off, the situation is changed.
B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board Debates 
Many Growers’ Problems
M O S C O W  C H A R G E S  R U S S IA N S  A T T A C K E D
LONDON—The Moscow radio charged Thursday that the Iranian 
Central Government troops had shot “hundreds” . of persons in Azerbaijan 
province, and had instigated “attacks” on Soviet citizens in the provincial- 
capital of Tabriz. The broadcast contended that government troops had 
broken Iranian Premier Ahmed Quavm’s agreement to enter me provmce, 
which borders on the Soviet Union, peaceably.
U rge  FederaLGovernment to Pass Dominion Market­
ing Legislation— W ant A ll Vegetable Sieed Gov- 
ernnient Inspected— Oppose Increase in Freight 
" Rates and W an t Selective Immigration Policy 
Tom  Wilkinson Re-elected Grower Member on
Marketing Board
F IR E  D E S T R O Y S  G R A IN  E L E V A T O R
MINNEAPOLIS—A spectacular fire, with flames shooting 150 feet 
into the air and visible for miles, destroyed a Union grain elevator fiUed 
with nearly '3,000,000 bushels of grain today. The loss is expected to run 
into more than three million dollars. .
F IV E  N E G R O E S  P E R IS H
PHILADELPHIA—Five negroes perished and more than forty others 
were injured as fire swept a five floor low-priced south Philadelphia 
hotel early today. A preliminary investigation indicated the fire origin­
ated from a lighted cigaret in one of the rooms. Most of the victims, 
none yet identified, died in first floor rooms. More man 150 persons who 
were registered in the hotel’s G7 rooms, escaped from the upper floors 
by fire escapes. One man jumped from the roof, seriously injuring himself.
C R A C K  D O W N  O N  C O M M U N IS M
ISTANBUL—Veteran foreign observers in Istanbul expressed the 
belief today the future of communism throughout Turkey had been ren­
dered dubious by Tuesday’s army crackdown against Left Wing organi­
zations and publications in Turkey. Informed quarters, reviewing with 
increasing interest the sudden clean-up in Istobul state of siege zone, 
which extends to Greek and Bulgarian borders, said little apparently 
remained of an Leftist leadership. An uncounted number. of persons 
were arrested in the so-called purge.
R 'E S O L U T IO N S  urging the federal governm ent to take every possilde .^tep’ necessary to obtain passage o f Dominion  
marketing legislation, that the specific import permit system  
be continued ; that all vegetable seed be government tested ,as 
to germination and strength, and that full support be given to 
representations made by the B.C. and Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture opposing any increase in freight rates, were unani- 
inonsh- jiassed at the annual meeting of the B.C. Interior V e g e ­
table M arketing Board held|in Kelowna on M onday and T ues­
day of this week. The meeting, which was~attended b y 'd e le ­
gates from the Cariboo to Cheston. was held in the B.C. T ree  
Fruits’ hoard room, at which time the many problem s confront­
ing vegetalde growers were fully discussed. A t  the close, of the 
two-day session, Tom  W ilk in son , KelDwna, w as re-elected a 
grow er member oil the marketing board, along with Capt. G. H . 
Hilliard. Kam loops, and A. M cGibbon, of O liver. T he fourth 
member of the board to represent shippers, w ill be appointed 
later.
SHORTEST DAY
When an icy blast of wind 
sweeps down the Valley and 
literally chills you to the bone, 
pull the coat a little tighter and 
take consolation in the fact that 
“spring is just around the cor­
ner”.
And if that doesn’t make your 
blood tingle, the fact that the 
days are getting longer should 
make the man of the, house turn 
to the proverbial seed catalogues, 
for Saturday is December 21— 
the shortest day of the, year.
According to astronomy ex­
perts, who should know, the sun 
is the greatest distance away 
from the equator in the Southern 
hemisphere, but within the next 
few days. Old Sol will be turning 
around and heading for northern 
climates.
Not that local residents will 
notice any appreciable difference 
in the number of hours, of day­
light for at least a month or so, 
but at least it is a pleasant fact 
to know that more daylight hours 
are ahead . . . even though the 
Okanagan has enjoyed a com­
paratively mild winter.
Dispute between the United 
Packinghouse Workers of America 
(CIO) and the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Unions 
took a new turn of events this week 
with legal action pending here in 
County Court.
U.P.W.A. started action .in Ke­
lowna on Tuesday, before County 
Court Judge J. R. Archibald, Kam­
loops, to recover certain chattels 
and supplies which it claims right­
fully belong to it and are presently 
held by the Federation.
The judge ordered the application 
"be adjourned until trial of action, 
and that all chattels mentioned in 
the affidavit of the plaintiffs and 
now in the possession of the de­
fendants or any of them, so re­
main until the trial.” Date of the 
trial was not set, but if certain le­
gal formalities are concluded in 
time, the trial will likely proceed 
at the next sitting of County Court, 
Turn to Page 8, Story 4
FORMER LOCAL 
MAN INJURED 
IN CAR CRASH
T Hh' marketing problcni of the b ig  apple eroj) would appear to he over, a review of the situation as of Deoeiuher 14th 
would seem to indicate. A s  one fruit official expressed it, “ It’s 
in the hag.” The N ew  Y e a r  w ill find about two inilliou boxes 
unsold with conditions such as to permit a ready disposal of 
this amount. In some years a two million carry over at the 
N ew  Y ear would present <|uite a jirobleni and there would be 
heavy forebodings of its eventual disjiosal. But not this year.
The crop is estimated at «S,500,(XX) boxes, compared with the 
lirevious record yield of <S,014,599 in 1944. Uji to December 
14th, 5,029,566 boxes of M cIntosh and later varieties had been 
shipped. In addition 626,123 boxes of VVealtbies and earlier 
varieties bad been dis])oscd of.
In other words, 5,665,689 boxes of the 8.5 million box crop 
had already been shippeil to m arkets, leaving about 2,844,311 
boxes in Valley  packing plants. ' '
H ow ever, there remains some 300,000 boxes still to be ship­
ped to the United K ingdom  on the original export deal o f  
2,252,000 boxes.
In addition, the industry has recently accepted a second contract 
from the British Ministry of Food for another 200,000 to .300,000 boxes.
This second contract is on a better price basis than the original and 
is optional on the part of the fruit industry as to the exact amount. It is 
unlikely that the whole 300,000 will be shipped, however, and the figure 
is roughly estimated at 250,000. /
Thus, there remains something over 500,000 boxes still to be exported 
to the United Kingdom. This amount reduces the stock on hand to 
roughly two and a quarter million boxes.
This amount could probably be
Friday, Dec. 13, proved to be an 
unlucky day for George Morrow, 
formerly of Kelowna and Westbank, 
and now living in Mission City, 
where he is operating a recently 
purchased feed store.
He was admitted to Mission Mem­
orial Hospital suffering from a dis­
located hip and Other injuries sus- 
taiihed when the car he was riding 
crashed into the rear of a large oil 
truck, loaded with eight tons of 
gasoline. , '
The accident is reported to have 
occurred at 5.30 . p.m., on the Lough- 
eed Highway, near Mission, when 
the oil truck turned, out to pass a 
light delivery and the lights on the
truck suddenly failed.
TURKEYS WILL 
BE SHORT HERE 
DEALERS STATE
Sm all Fam ilies W i l l  B e A ffect­
ed Butchers Declare— F ew  
N o w  Available
B L A C K  M A R K E T ?
Dealers M ay  Fo llow  Coast P o l­
icy B y  Cutting L a rg e  B irds  
in T w o
Christmas may pass by in some 
homes in Kelowna without the tra­
ditional turkey dinner, a survey of 
butcher shops made yesterday 
would seem to indicate
sold on the domestic market dur­
ing the next four months without 
undue difficulty. However, there 
still remains the United States ex­
port v/hich has not been too actively 
exploited this year. ■
About 500,000 boxes have gone to 
the United States but ihere is still' 
a possibility of shipping another 
750,000 boxes south of the border.
Tnie U.S.-Canada export deal this 
year piermitted tviro million boxes to 
go into the U.S. for proce.ssing, and 
one million to the U!S. fresh fruit 
market with another option­
al either way.
Fresh Fruit Market 
The processing permitted quota 
had not been nearly i:st-d and \vill 
not be filled. This means that the 
optional 250,000 is available for the 
fresh fruit market. ■ This, added to 
the balance of the million permit­
ted, means that another 750,000 box­
es could cross the border.
It is highly unlikely that this
ation 
Opening
V IL L A G E R S  A ID  G U E R IL L A S
BELGRADE—Greek Partisan troops, high on Mount Paikos, south 
of the Yugoslav border, told an Associated Press reporter the people of 
all villages behind the guerilla lines had been giving food, shelter, cloth­
ing and meagre medical attention to irregulars. The'guerillas appeared 
to be constantly in operation. The Partisan commanders and fighting men 
and women said the people of the villages lived in terror of Greek army 
gendarmeries, relating many stories of killing by gendarmes. The deputy 
commander of the Partisan forces assured the reporter the guerillas are
Continued on Page 16
P o o ls  S h o w  Increase O f  $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  
O v e r  1 9 4 5  A s  P eaches H e a d  L is t, 
B .C . T r e e  Fruits* Figures R evea l
T ota l of $3,366,190.9 T Forwarded Shippers— Amount 
W ill be Given to Growers A fter Packing Charges 
Deducted— Peach Pool Totals $1,785,228.30, as 
Crop Exceeds Estimate— Cantaloupe Pool Down, 
W hile  Plum Pool About Same as Last Year
P O O L S  clo.-^vd tlii.-i year i)v B.C. Tree Fruits has resulted in $.\3U>.1‘H).'M heiiig: forwarded to sitipiicrs and, after packing- 
charges are dedueted, the growers. The pools closed are canta­
loupes, plums, p-runcs. peaches, apricots and grapes. The  
amount involvcrl i.^  some 8200.(X)0 more than last year when 
the total figure for the same pools was §3,175.346.62.
The largest of the pools, of 893.971 packages actually in the 
'course, is that of peaches, which pool..
this year totalled, before packing The apricot returns were up from 
charges were deducted, $1,785,223.30. last year with the pool figure be- 
On the same basis a year ago the ing $535,071.31. The figure for 1945 
figure was $1,734,916.08. This year was $317,521.65. The estimate for 
the peach crop was 1.685.293 pac- this crop was 395.294. not far out 
kages- The crop was estimated at from the 403,601 packages actually 
1.680.888. in the pool.
The cantaloupe pool return was Grapes Down
down considerably, this year, due Grapes were down, the pool fl- 
primarily to the poor growing sea- gure being $77,704.09. In 1945 it 
son. The pool figure was $99,267.45. ^^ as $93,756.10. There were 169.103 
whereas last year it was $127,752.00. packages in Vhis year's pool.
In the pool this year there were These figures, it is emphasized. 
43.535 packages. are not the amount of money re-
The plum pool w.as about the ceived by the growers. They are 
same as last year, being $138,246.61. the amounts forevarded to pack- 
whoreas Last year it was $134,902.34. ing houses and represent the value 
A total of 154,8.37 packages were in- of the crop before packing chargc.s 
volved. considerably more than the are deducted.
estimated 133,593, With the advance of $2,239.8,53.55
The prune i>ool returns were al- made on December 10 by B.C. Tree 
so down this year, being $730,673.15, Fruits Ltd., the fruit advances this 
whereas last year’s figure was $761.- season to date reached the $14.- 
433,45. This commodity was seri- 482.782.26 figure. In ^addition 
ously under-estirnated, the estimate there have been $2,116,222.54 on 
being 787.846. whereas there were vegetables.
. In a review of the past season, 
the difficulties of supplying suffi­
cient shook and sacks were discuss­
ed, while the labor situation was al­
so dealt with lightly. It was'report­
ed that : the moverhent of onions, 
tomatoes, cucumbers, and silver- 
skins was generally good, and if 
any, had exceeded previous years. 
Prices, on the whole, were consid­
ered fairly satisfactory, but a slight 
recession from the free-buying at­
titude of recent years was noted. It 
was thought that with the gradual 
return to keener competitive buy­
ing, along with surplus production 
in some lines, prices would drop 
slightly.
In so far as quality of vegetables 
is  concerned, representatives 
thought this was fairly good, but 
it was evident that competition 
from local and'\outside producing 
areas will require maintaining and 
improving packs.
It was decided to appoint a four- 
man board to the marketing organi­
zation. instead of two growers and 
one shipper as in the past. Growers 
will have three . members on the 
board and one shipper during the 
coming year.
In discussing Dominion market­
ing legislStion. the delegates urged 
the Board to take every possible 
step necessary to obtain the pas­
sage of Dominion marketing legis­
lation which would protect growers. 
Representatives were also in ac­
cord that efforts bo made to sta­
bilize farm income in proper re­
lationship to cost of goods and sor- 
vice.s. In as much as vegetable 
growers contribute- in part to the 
funds of the Agricultural Prices 
Support Board, it was felt that such 
funds should be used for stabiliza­
tion of income of vegetable pro­
ducers.
Marketing and Tariff
It was the decision of the dele­
gates that their industr>- should be 
protected from the ’’dumping” of 
imported produce on Canadian mar­
kets so long .as Canadian produce 
is available at reasonable prices. It 
was also felt that there -should be 
a more equitable relationship b e -; 
tween U.S. and Canadian tariffs on 
vegetables. It was resolved “that 
this meeting go on record as re­
questing .a continuation and exten­
sion of the existing Specific Impor: 
Permit system."
Seed
Concern was expressed as to the 
poor quality and germination of 
commercial vegetable .seed.s, possib­
ly due to mixing of lots and types. 
It was resolved “that all vegetable 
seed should be government tested
Majority of the stores contacted amount will be used for this pur- 
described the supply of turkeys as po^, as it is expected tn.at the dorn- 
short. Most affected would be the estic market demands -will require 
small family. -Large birds, ranging almost the en ^ e  available balance 
from 18 to 25 pounds are mostly in Turn to Page 16, Story 1 ,
evidence, and one meat dealer v/ent
’ Delegates From B.C. Interior Attend Parley in K e­
lowna— Discuss Possibility of Developing Lands 
N ow  P.F.R.A. Extended to B.C.— Thousands 
of Acres Could be Made Available Association 
Declares W ill Contact Government Officials
so far as to say if people wanted one 
of those, they would ha.ve to put in 
their orders immediately.
Two packers, at least, are under­
stood to have cancelled all their 
turkey orders. One shop, already 
sold out of turkeys, said the reason 
was packers were unable to buy 
turkeys on the prairies because of 
the black market. Buyers there are 
paying more than the ceiling'price.? 
for them, he said. The situation is 
not hopeless in his opinion, as ho. 
expects to get a few more by the 
end of the week.
Generally, though, dealers are not 
getting the numbers they ordered.
BUYERS RUSH 
FOR RATION-FREE 
TINNED FRUITS
TloruOVal of tinned fiuits fi'orn Uie 
ration list caused only r. minor run. 
in these commodities in Kelowna 
grocery stores this week’
Shoppers, vzho foi- several year:}, 
had to part with ration coupons to 
get canned fruits, in tome cases 
bought as rnany tins as they could 
carry. Bachelors, loggers and trap-
D E L F .G A T E S  from irrigation districts from Kam loops to Kerem eos were in attendance at a general meeting ^  the 
Association of Irrigation Districts, held in the Board of T rade  
rooms on Tuesday. Dec. 17th. The event that brought out an 
exceptionally large attendance, including representatives from  
Salmon Arm , w.as the news that the terms of the Prairie Farm  
Rehabilitation .'\ct were to be. extended to B.C., as a. direct 
result of the Dom inion-Provincial tax agreement. Other sub- 
ject.s discussed were the “ 1938 Agreem ent” ,, cheaper power 
rates for pumping and the possibility of tying m powgr develop­
ment and irrigation in a form of regional pla-nning .
In some instances, deliveries here pers were reported by orif de.'iler 
amounted to about one third of the as the heaviest buye-rr.
THOMAS -WILKINSON
as to germination and strength and 
the results of such tests marked on 
all packages in which the seed is 
sold.”
Immigration
It was the opinion of the dele­
gates that the prosperity of the 
country, including that of the pri­
mary producer, would be furthered 
by a general policy of selective im­
migration. An increase of farm la­
bor alone would result in surplus 
production and consequent lower­
ing of standards of living, whereas 
people of all professions and lines 
of endeavor were needed' in the 
vast unpopulated country to , build 
up a wealth of purchasing power. 
The B.C. Interior Vegetable Mar- 
Tum to Page 16. Story 3
The meeting passed a resolution urging the Federal and^ovincial 
governments to take immediate steps to examine the possibility of en­
larging and implementing the works of the present irrigation distnct.s 
as a means of providing lands for the settlement of veterans in the quick­
est time this method being speedier than building an entirely new 
project It was pointed out that thousands of acres could be made avail­
able this way in the Kamloops, Okanagan and Similkameen areas, and 
this expansion would put* the districts in a better financial position. 
It was pointed out by the chairman, A. W. Gray, of Rutland, that the 
P.F.R.A. funds had been used for similar purposes on the Prairie, and 
quoted specific instances from P.F.R.A. bulletins.
amount requested.'With the major­
ity of the dealers interviewed, local 
birds are the more plentiful. But 
in the case of one, he had more im­
ported turkeys than locals.
There are hardly any .smaller siz­
ed turkeys, very few geese, and for 
the first time, no ducks. According 
to reports from Vancouver, butch­
ers there are already cutting the 
bigger birds in two. Butchers hero 
may use the sajme system,' if and, 
when smaller ones are unavailale.
There is still a good , supply of 
chickens, but, as one dealer put it. 
these, too, may become .short if 
there is no irriprovement in turkey 
supply.
City grocerymen dpn’t think tlie 
mild rush will last. These things 
have been rationed go long, it Is, 
now a novelty to buy them witheut 
coupon.s,” one dealer here .stiid.
Another observed it was not the 
number of buyers who cruised the 
mild spree hut more the quantify 
taken by those who did make put ■ 
cha.ses.
Most tinned fruits :ire ir fair sup­
ply and dealers think there will be 
enough to go around. One doal'-r 
reported a .shortage of c.'irintd jim- 
ches, for a while, but he had juul. 
received a shipment and he v/a*. 
anxious to see how fast they would 
be taken up. ,
ju n io r  C h am b er o f  C om m erce  D e n y  
O rg a n iz a t io n  S u p p o rte d  C a n d id a te
CRASH CAUSES 
HEAVY DAMAGE
The -executive of the association additional votes of a similar am- 
will contact the Hon. Frank Put- ount Ukely to be available in each 
nam. Minister of Agriculture, when succeeding year, 
he attends the B.C.F.G.A. conven- Pass Resolution
tion, and put the proposals of the After a general discussion, ihe 
association before him. Steps will following resolution was moved by 
also be taken to have a representa- j  g  clarke, of Keremeos, and
tive of the FederaL Department of seconded by W. H; Baumbrough, of 
Agriculture, qualified to speak on -Vernon: ”Be it resolved that this 
the P.F.R.A., attend the convention, rneeting of the Association of B.C. 
The co-operation of the executive irrigation Districts strongly urge 
of the B.C.F.G.A. will be sought, Federal Government to make
one suggestion being that a special necessary surveys, under the
effort be made to get Hon. James p .f .R.A., of lands in and around 
Gardiner, Federal Minister of Ag- the existing irrigation districts, and 
riculture, to attend. ...... :.v, 4U-
Jaycee Official Says A ssocia­
tion H as Never Endorsed  
A n y  Person for Public Office
Officials of the Kelowna branch 
of the Canadian Junior Chamber 
of Commerce vigorously deny „their 
organization supported a candidate 
in. the recent civic election. A local 
advertising sheet recently .said that 
the Junior Board of Trade had bac­
ked Maurice Meikle, one of the suc­
cessful candidates for alderman.
jointly w ith  the provincial govern-
Damage close to $150 was caused 
in an accident between a delivery 
truck and a taxi, one-half mile 
south of Shannon Lake, near West- 
bank, last Monday afternoon.
Fifty dollars damage was caused 
to the truck owned by H. O. Payn- 
ter and driven by A. J. Stevenson, 
both of Westbank. Damage to the 
taxi, driven by the owner, A. E. 
Hopkins, Westbank. was estimated 
at from $75 to $100. No one was in­
jured.
— JUJIl Ajr win*. Winr J/4 V/» *»*V.*V*«
Correspondence previously recei- ment, make suitable plans for their 
ved by the secretary, Dougald Me- full devol omenl and rehabilitation.” 
Dougall, showed that the B.C. Gov- It w J i s t e d  out that there is 
ernment had set aside $1,000,00() in at the present time a decided trend 
the conservation fund last year, and of population towards the Pacific 
the minister of agriculture expected Coast areas; that the wealth, em- 
a similar sum from the federal ployment and indu.stry directly at- 
government. Some of the delegates tributablc to the irrigated areas of 
thought that this sum of $2,000,000- the province, are far in excess of 
would prove very inadequate, but those derived from any other form 
it was pointed out that an irriga- of agriculture; that large areas in 
tion project could not be construe- and around the existing irrigated 
ted in one year, and the cost would area.s have not been developed 
be .spread over several years, with Turn to Page 9, Story 2
Roy Hunt, vice-president of the 
Jaycecs, and other members of the 
organization took strong exception 
to the. article. "The statement -w;- 
absolutely false and without foun- 
dationi We backed no candidate or 
candidates,” Mr. Hunt declared.
paign before every t hxtion,' ua- 
Jaycee official declared. ''This year 
we followed the .same j>olity, ami 
v/c have not, do not and will iiol 
endorse any person for any piitaln 
office. An an orgamzation, we art* 
non-partiran,” he said.
“In view of the comments made 
recently, it L*} only fair to point 
these facts out. Right up until th*> 
time the polls closed, our members 
were busy phoning people remin 
ding them they had not voted. This 
is something we have done for .sev­
eral years, and to say that we sirt'- 
r>ort any candidate, is ab‘:oliite)y 
untrue. "We Iru.st the putrlic will 
accept thin explanation as a sLite- 
ment of policy,” Mr, Hunt «lecjare«l
M r Hunt, who said it v/an prob­
ably an oversight on the part of 
the writer, said that the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce is only in­
terested in seeing that citizen.s ex­
ercise their franchise.
"It ha.s alv/ay.s been our policy to 
conduct .1 ‘Get oiit and vote' carn-
RATIONED FOODS 
Meat—Coupon M 04  nov. valid. 
Sagnir—Coupons £3? and £38 
Batter—Coupon B35 valid to- 
Nole; Coupon.s expirt Dec. 31, 
butter up to B34; meat up to 
.MC3.
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TifUICSDAY. r>W:EMB{:H H>, l&'i'S THE K tL L O W N A  CO UM IEM P A G E  T H R E E
SERIOUS FRUIT 
QUALITY DROP 
IS DISCUSSED
B .C .F .G A . Officials Address  
M eeting of Rutland Fruit 
G row ers
w< I(■ ill h.i'l < , ( ‘ i t r t < i V.
t r» t U i '•, I* ilh"!U
t.■it ' li ir■ doila.'-s WMk'
.1 d (lit' to U,t- .id si-ii ’x on «.
(• «« . ob 1, .' )y UiV I. li'
h.indhii (1 t:bi,' jiacki• I u: 1,-''1 X-
111 11.111 ■• It l!.(• i oiaJitl«>M f)f the 1
J,t'!(■» ilK lU fj1 thi.l lh*‘ III/! itia
!■High :'lOf till’rn .Sjiv IS soft ,v
filirk lug in SV imliia.
'riu'M,* «(/It h .1 (1 l>» t n bought
a i.toi e in Hanlf, and brought 11
The
P R O T E C T  M A R K E T
Poor Keeping Q uality of Some 
Apples and Cce Grade P rob ­
lem  Is Outlined
IIUTI,ANI> Mrinljrra of tlio Hiit- 
laml I^ocal, MC.K.G.A. Iic.ird talks 
by A. K. J-oyd. Ki’iieral manui'cr of 
Tree Kruita Ltd., and Have McNair, 
m Ic.s »nanin;er of the fruit iif'ency, 
»t their ineetin/; on Krlday ovenini', 
Dec. Lith. llie subject of Cc<' (trade 
wa.s discu;i.’*cd fully, and the rela­
tively jMJor keeping quality of Ok- 
nnagun apples that lunj shown up 
this ye;ir.
Mr. I-oyd had with him a 
bng of Northern S()y ap()les that'
DISTIESS or
'  r/
fl/^ enotrates
daep Into bron­
chial tubes with 
special soothing 
medicinal vapors.
f/'Stimulates
chest and back tur*
faces like a warm- 
Ini• ■IB, comlorting 
pouitics.
This efiectivo Bpeclal pene­
trating-stim ulating action 
works for hours during the 
night to relieve distress of 
colds while your little one 
sleeps. Results are so good 
often by morning most misery 
of the cold Is a  ^
relieved. Try
It tonighti W  V a p o Ru d ^
CA1« m i m  NERVIS! 
Y O U  N E E D  M O R E
LiVEH BILE
I
S d e a c o  s a y s tv / o  j \  
p la ts  d a lly ,  y e t  a ia a y  j  y
e e  tw
g e t o a l y e a e .
Lim bile helps digest your 
food and provides your body’s
the Tree Fruit;, oflicc by 
Moubray, of (jh im io tf The b.q; 
bad printed on it ■'i'lKink You 
Coiuc Ag.un," but Mr. Loyd v.oo- 
lii. rcd what the (jro: i,M,ct'i were of 
the liourajwife who bought ajiplea 
like that craning back again.
The tiraihle had shown up in 
.Maca more generally than other 
vari('U<'s. hut wan al;i> bad in De- 
llciou.n. 'llie Cee grade (rroblern 
war! due to the iticteaf.e of the (ler- 
ceiitage of that grade to when.- tlie 
available markets ctjuld not ab­
sorb them. Dave McNair went in­
to greater detail on the two (irob- 
Icm-i.
He slated that in tracirifC the 
cause o t  lack of ‘‘keepability" they 
had found that in 90 jx'r cent of the 
cafies the trouble had arisen in 
lots tliat iiad stood too lorq; in the 
• orchard after jrickirtg, or had stood 
too long in common storage in the 
packing house before being packed 
or put in cold storage. Apples, 
properly handled, had held up in 
tranrdt. Itcporto liad been receiv­
ed from Britain and from South 
America that indicated buyers to 
be highly pleased with the apples 
ju.st recclvc-d, after long journeys 
by land and sea. He thought the 
answer was more handling facili­
ties, and more use of the facilities 
now available. While the tonnage 
had greatly increased, grader capa­
city had not. He wanted tiie grow­
ers to cxpres.s their views on pos­
sible causes of the lack of firmness &  
of Macs today, as compared witli 
a few years ago, and the reason for 
the steady advance in the pcrccn- 
tage of Cce grade.
Lack of Labor ^
In the general discussion, it ap- 
pcared to be the consensus of op- S? 
inion that lack of sufficient labor ^  
and the inexperience of the labor 
that was available contributed 
considerably to mishandling of the 
fruit and caused delay. Some 
thought the excessive use of fer­
tilizers and late irrigations held 
back the coloring, along with de­
layed picking dates, which helped 
to cause congestion. Mr. McNair 
pointed out that there was an al­
most unlimited market for fancy 
and extra fancies, and good apples 
help expand the markets, but poor 
pnes kill the sales. He thought 
there was a great future for the 
McIntosh Red variety in the U.S. 
markets, if high quality fruit was 
produced. An increase in the 
spread between the price paid for 
the better grades and Cees would 
undoubtedly result in better fruit, 
in the opinion of several growers.
Mr. Loyd stated that such an in­
creased differential was being in­
troduced, but only to a lesser ex- 
.tent with this season’s crop, but it 
was going to be the policy in the 
future to increase the spread, un-
w
w
iwturallaiatiVfclaA of bile causes nmouaj^ jggg prices should drop too much in 
beadsehes,eonslipati®i,iiuGgesliaiKlossofenerCT.Fw the seasons ahead.
(lowing health lose up your liver and gel needed They had been operating on a 
bile with provoiFnnt-a-tives.CaDada’a largest s e ^  basis that had been fair enough 
liver lahlels.Madefromfmils and herbs. when the prices were low, but with
I |weD  greatly enhanced prices, a spread of 
LI V e K 10 cents to 25 cents was mot enough. 
TABLETS Axel Eutin was of . the opinion 
■ ■  that not only was the labor inex
FRUIMTiVES
P 0 U 3 L £  
V A L U § :  : 
^^ZOro
1 0 0 0 .
tU ghsurance
h
40-13
AXSNIkl
1
F. E . H Y L A N D
Branch Manager:
101 Radio Bid., corner Bernard 
and Ppndozi St
Phone 811 Kclowiia, B.C. cited the experience of growers who
perienced, but also many of the 
growers were unfamiliar with or­
chard practices. An apple was an 
apple to many new growers and 
they strove for quantity rather than 
qualitj’. J. Dendy thought that the 
growers sent in every possible loose 
box, culls and all, to enhance the 
early payments, usually based on 
a loose box basis. C. D. Buckland 
wondered why the same difficul­
ties were not experienced in the 
south, where they used fertilizer 
as heavy, or even heavier, than 
here. In answer to this, Mr. Mc­
Nair said that in Wenatchee they 
were experiencing the same prob-' 
lem with Delicious which consti­
tuted the bulk Of their crop, and 
overtaxed facilities just as Macs 
did here. Similar trouble, did not 
develop in the areas from Peach- 
land south, probably because Mac 
crops were relatively small, allow-; 
ing easier handling and speedier 
cold storaging of all varieties. Re- ; 
ducing the number of trees per , 
acre in many of the older orchards 
was advocated by Mr.' McNair, who
had cut out alternate rows, yet had 
produced crops just as heavy as 
before, but better in quality. In 
many old orchards, practically no 
sunlight reached the lower bran­
ches.
Heavy Fertilization
“Jock" Stirling, president of the 
B.C.F.G.A., who attended the meet­
ing, raised the question of heavy 
fertilization causing delay in pick­
ing dates, adding to packing house 
congestion. The chairman of the 
meeting, A. W. Gray, pointed out 
that the Summerland Experimental 
Station had been recommending 
for some time that growers sell 
-their—discs and buy mowers, cut­
ting the cover crop and letting it
M AGIC
CHEESE BISCUITS
I tbspn. ahorten- 
InB
6 tbapo*. Brated 
chcc«a
3 tspns. MaBlc Bakinit Powder
1V4 cups flour 
cup milk 
V* tspn. salt
lie, rather than continually disc­
ing it in. He urged growers to 
conduct experiments in their own 
orchards, checking the . effect of 
heavy fertilization on picking dates,. 
•color, etc,, and the effect of per­
manent cover crops as compared 
to frequent discing. The refresh­
ment committee, headed by Archie 
Weighton, served coffee, cake and 
sandwiches after adjournment of 
the meeting. .
OVhra balf-bakcd , place ^ u a r e  
or b * “o f cheese on top
extra flaror)
iscuits for
Sift dry InBrcdlents totfuther: cut 
in shortenInB. Mix In cheese 
llBhtly ; odd m ilk slowly. Roll out 
on floured board to tL-Incfk thick; 
cut w ith sm all biscuit cutter. 
Bake In hot oven (475*F.) 13 to  15 
m inutes. Makes 13.
Friends of Coroporal A. K. Bond. 
R.C.M.P., will be interested to 
know that he is now stationed at 
Osoyoos, B.C.
MAGIC
INSURES
BARING
SUCCESS
Members of the Official Board of 
the United Church, meeting at the 
Manse on Wednesday evening last, 
set the date for the banquet and 
annual congregational meeting at 
Wednesday, Jan. 15tH, next. A  sub­
scription list for the building fund 
of the new church was opened at 
the meeting, and passed the $1,000 
mark in a few minutes from contri­
butions pledged by members of the 
board themselves.
a ll the ttedt
d e a d j o n
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W i t h  J u s t  F o u r  S h o p p i n g  D a y s  L e f t  
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H u r r y  D o w n  A n d  C o m p l e t e  Y o u r  
S h o p p i n g  F r o m  O u r  W o n d e r f u l  
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D e p a r t m e n t s  G i f t s  F o r  A l l  M e m ­
b e r s  o f  t h e  F a m i l y .
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POPPYTRAIL POTTERY
In  the famous Yorkshire pattern. 
Reduced to clear at .... .................. $11.30
POPULAR ROUND PLATE 
G U SS MIRRORS
* 3 3 5
m
See our large display of these 
pleasing gifts, priced from .......
Y O R K S H I R E  P A T T E R N
POPPYTRAIL DINNER SERVICE |
..$24.95 I
SMART TABLE LAMPS
of 38'pieces. 
Offered to clear at
A re  the perfect gift. A ll have graceful full 
size shades. Shop early for the best 
selection. Priced from ................; ^ . 4 5
SUDING CURTAIN FIRESCREEN f B E A U T I F U L
A d d  charm and safety to your room- 
with a hearth brush and poker.
-Com es
3-WING FIRE SCREEN
of brack enamel mesh— brass trimmings.
IT CANDLEWICK BEDSPREADS
^  D ouble  bed size in fine soft CJ' C  A
^  material. Blue, W ine, W h ite  .......
W ----------- -------------^ ^ ------------—
gj, F IR S T  S H O W I N G  o f N E W  Z E A L A N D
m w 'i
ELECTRIC IRONS
I  LAMBSKIN RUGS
Silky soft rugs dyed to beautiful pastel shade,
Streamlined iron 
heatproof handle.
of fine chrome finish w ith
with inlaid patterns ; 
priced from .... ........... *12.50 1
.... 4
A G I F T  T O  S A F E G U A R D  H E A L T H  - - -
T h e  W hittaker
V-
w
ULTRA VIOLET APPLICATOR |
$49.50 I
__ _ __  1^
stei^ teisigtsigtgtctgfgteigtgtgietstgtg^ iieigigigigigfeegtgieieie!^
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR PARTIES
for scientific help in sinus, colds 
and skin treatment ................. .
U S E  T H E  P O P U L A R
HASSOCKS N e w  G l ia s s  W a r e
M ake popular Christmas Gifts— Covered with
heavy durable leatherette in two- $9-95
tone color scheme
with sanded design etched on the glass 
Place names can be written on glass,
then washed off—  *1 .95
S E T  of 8
D U N C A N  P H Y F E  S T Y L E
COFFEE TABLES
piece.s ..... ...:
igteisffiteieictgegigigistgtsiaigteiaiatgtaieteicteigtgiaii^
F R O S T E D  D E S IG N E D
In Walnut table top. 
Size 14 by 27 .........
<1
*1 5 .9 5  I
— —  ^
I  ICE CUBE TUBS OF 
I  CLEAR GLASS $ 1 ,9 5
ig:eteigtg(ete!cieie'«'€’et«ie'«i€fgt2ietgigictgieigiftfeic«e
CLEAR GLASS
T U M B L E R S — \Vith space to write 
friend’s name or greeting— pencil or 
coloretl chalk i.s easilv removetl with
*2 .95.Set, of 8 glasses
»J*a«JsS»3j»)5«2l5»2s»»Sia3J3i5>Sj39S(aS»3;2j3lS»S»5i2»lii»iS7»tfS
Leo Graf and family have moved 
to Penticton to reside. Their pro­
perty on the Belgo has been sold to 
N. Jeffrey Waddington. who moved, 
here during the past week, with his 
wife and daughter. Mr. Wadding­
ton is a former member of the Au­
stralian .Mr Force, who married 
a Canadian girl and has decided 
to settle in this country. He was
15? McLennan, McFeely & Prior IKelownal Limited
versary on Saturday, Dec. 14th, 
with a dinner party at the “El Ran­
cho,” attended by members of the 
family. They were the <’ecipients
MADS
IN
CAKAD.A
of a handsome sot of community 
formerly engaged in sheep raising plate of "Coronation design." a gift 
in New South Wales. He served from the family, 
overseas with the R.A.F. _____________________
NEW COUNCIL 
MEMBER FOR 
GLENMORE
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Gray cele- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
brated their Silver Wedding anni- FOR QUICK RESUlrTS
L. E. Marshall, who will be serving 
for the first time, having spent sev. 
eral years on the School Board. It 
is Chas. Henderson’s second year 
as Reeve, after four years as Coun­
cillor and five on the School Board.
■The other Councillor elected by 
acclamation. Geo. Moubray, will be 
GLENMORE — Glenmorc Coun- serving his eighteenth year on the 
cil welcomes a newcomer this year. Council, six years of which he ser­
ved a ; Reeve.
Mr. Hume, the present School 
Trustee, is also serving for the 
fourteenth year.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Marshall have 
just returned from a holiday.
CHenmore ladies are planning to .Mr. and Mrs. Barnes are spending 
start a group of Red Cross sewer.s the holidays v/ith Mrs. Barnes’ mo- 
and knitters in the new year. 'Those fher, Mrs. I, Kerr, 
interested may get information from • i •
Mrs. Victor Lewis. > Miss Frances Hume left on Fri-
• • • day for a visit in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moubra> spent 
several days in Banff last week.
The Community Club held a suc­
cessful dance in the school on Fri­
day. Music was supplied by Me! 
Taylor-and Milton Carlson.
Mis.s Mavis Taylor is vi.siting her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Reed, for the holiday .sea­
son.
"K>
''i * 'n, [ '  ^
m
p a g e  f o u r T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
TIIUH-SDAY. I)1X:EM1JKR 19. l»i«
it M ake s You  Fee 
So Much Better
The Vilamln Bi Tonic
I'llcrifiivcly uned for bca<la<:ho, 
I loesBuf ncrvotw uulig*5otion,
I irrilability, ouftciuia^  cLrouio 
fitigiio, «u)d eiJiaufltioa fA Uio 
ucrvoiui •y»tcm.
60 cts. Ecouomy nlr«, f  1.50
n-‘
Chase*s Nerve Food
i »
w ' - ,
B A S K E T B A L L
at the Scout H all
FRIDAY DEC. 20
K E L O W N A  R O C K E T S  vs. P E N T IC T O N
in tlic Senior B Feature (iaine at 8.00 p.m.
P E N T IC T O N  vS. K E L O W N A  H igh  School
Intermediate -B Prelim inary .starting at 6.45 p.m.
—  A D M IS S IO N  —
Adults, 35c; Students, 25c; Children, 15c
ANNUAL SKI CLUB
Boiing Day Dance
at the
SCOUT HALL
9.30 1.00 a.m.
KELOWNA SKI CLUBi ■ ■ ■ . ,
W ill officially Announce the Opening of the
SKI QUEEN CONTES'^
$1.50 Couple $1.00 Single
E d g e  G r a i n  C e d a r
P A N E L L I N G
D
f
E P I C T I N G  P  - V  
E dge  G rain  Cedar in 
simple liveable, panell­
ed effect, c r a t in g  a  
striking background for 
your decorative scheme 
. . . T h e  exclusive soft 
m ellow  cedar colorings 
are tru ly rich in Colon­
ial Canadian tradition.
M A D E  I N  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
A s k  T o t la v  to r  F re e  I l lu s t r a te d  F o ld e r
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
P H O N E  221
in  'F ield  o£ Sports
M  ^  Ml
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
tJiil'S
V»rll deserved r'j'cd!
Kelowna Hockey Teams 
M ay  Get Initial Crack 
A t  Outside Competition
LOCALS SCORE 
DOUBLE HOOP 
VICTORIES
Local Coach Hopes to Arrange for Double-Header at 
Vernon Around N ew  Year’s— Teams Shaping U p  
Satisfactorily, But Need More Practice— Need  
Artificial Ice Arena Before Proper Training Can 
Be Started
H igh  School Boys Eke Out 
22-21 W in  O ver Vernon and 
G irls Take 26-4 Victory
and juvenile hockey teams may get 
outside c(jmpctitioii w illiiu tlie nextK l'd.t mid^^i ttlifir (iiht crack at 
two weeks. ( (lach l!ud l•’|•asc  ^ amiouuccd early this week that 
word li.id liccii sciil to Vcriiou .seeking a double-header there 
oil or just iH'foie N ew  ^'eal•’s Day. If Vernon accepts, F raser’s 
top squads in those divisions will sec tlic action tlicy’vc been 
preparing for.
Practices are .still sinootliinj' out 
tile rouf'ii spots and, according to 
tile coach-trainer, there is n dciln- 
ito improvement. Mild weather in­
terfered with ipractices at Belgo 
Lake rink, but another practice, 
this time for tlie juveniles, was 
held at Vernon, Sunday niglit. Bud 
said they cut their time in half and 
let the intermediates take over for 
tho second half.
“The boys arc shaping up very 
well,” said Bud. “Tho material Is 
here and if the local lads had the 
same advantages their Vernon cou­
sins have in rink and ice privileges, 
Kelowna could ice hockey teams 
from peeweo to junior ages that 
would be hard to beat.”
Fra.scr falls in lino with the be­
lief of many others in the city. Not 
a great deal can be done until ar­
tificial ice is set up here, no mat­
ter how hard he or anyone else 
tries. The surface is just touched.
“The kids have shown the will­
ingness and enthusiasm necessary 
for this kind of sport,” Fraser poin­
ted out. “All that is needed is for 
the adults, with or without child­
ren, to see to it that the artificial 
ice arena becomes a reality with­
out further delay.”
PENTICTON 
HOOP TEAMS WIN
Two Penticton hoop squads scor­
ed wins over Kelowna in a double 
header at the United Church Biall, 
Saturday night.
Kelowna junior Cobras lost out 
to a good but taller team from the 
South, who was more sure with Its 
shots under the basket. Running up 
a 10-2 count in tho first quarter, the 
Penticton juniors held on against 
a strong local bid to finish ahead by 
23-18. Lansdowne was high point- 
getter for Kelowna with 10; Tid- 
ball for Penticton with seven.
Penticton inter B’s found a tough­
er game from the Tuxls Boys than 
they had in their first meeting. The 
locals were somewhat pleased with 
their 35-25 showing as compared to 
the previous 51-17 lacing. Ron Gee 
scored 11 for the Tuxls squad, while 
Collins netted 12 points to lead the 
visitors.
Kelowna Higli School slapped a 
double l().ss on Venion Illgli Scliool, 
ill a twin basketball bill at tlio 
Scout Mall, Friday night.
Brian Weddell provided t lie 
puucli tlial brouglit victory to the 
locals, as lie netted two I’oals, one 
on n foul, in tho overtime period, 
to .seal ttie score at 22-21. The main 
feature ended 13-all at regulation 
time, with both sides scoring in tho 
aftermath.
Gib Wade garnered eight points 
to lead the local parade, while Ver­
non's Janicki was right on his heels 
with seven.
Tho girls had no trouble at all 
turning back tho Vernon femmes. 
Tlioy outplayed tho opposition in 
every department, swamJblng tho 
Vernonites 20-4. Lccklo with eight, 
and Whithorn and Spcrle with six, 
were the high scorers for the local 
girls.
The visitors were treated to a 
dancing party at Teen Town after 
the game.
Vemon Girls—Scramstead 2, Joe, 
Denison, Price, Kucharsky, Elkcy 2, 
Brule. Laidman, ^Bulfin, McClou- 
nio, Bradford—4.
Kelowna Girls—Ball 4, Lcckle 8, 
Whitham 6, Sperlo C, West,'Ryder, 
Scantlahd, Mur^ch, Rowcllffe, 
Smith 2—20.
Referees, Giordano and Wade.
Vemon Boys — Thorstelnsson 0, 
Douglas 5, Janlckl 7, Seaton 1, Mac- 
Donell, Jones 2, Beairsto, Wong, La­
ban—21.
Kelowna Boys —^Wade 8, Gray. 
Weddell 5, Curel 1, Whillis, Naka, 
Clower, Horner 4, Cairns, Haworth 
4__22.
Referees—P. Weddell and Pillar.
By nOWIL MOltCAN 
Brilliant suieliine tiaiirfonned tlie 
Kelowna Ski Bowl into a ;.cintilla. 
ting |)ara<li!H’ for tlie many t.liieis 
and onlookers vvho had weiidi d 
their way up Black Knight Moun­
tain to witness the opening .Sunday 
of the club's No. 1 project of tlu' 
year. Ills Wor.sliij) Mayor James 
I’etligrcw took tlio first ofTieiai ride 
oil tile ski low. wlille A1 Deii-
egrie and Judd Hibelin recorded 
tlio event permanently througli 
words and pliotograplis.
Max del’fyfler, us tin; president 
of tills progressive club, gave a 
sliort siicecli, cmpliasizing tlie am­
ount of liiiid work tliat liad bemi 
required to establish tlie low. and 
tliimklng Mr. Pettigrew for oirielal- 
ing at the opening ceremony. Tlie 
Mayor siioke very favorably of tlie 
progress tlic club liad made and 
wished Us furtlicr success.
In tlie sliarp bla.st of a cold wind 
wliicli was later to «>nswer tlie ski­
ers' prayer and bring more snow on 
tlie hill, Verne Alireiis led tlie long 
line of skiers up tlie low line in 
tlio direction of good skiing witliout 
tho usual toll.
Hn.BFUI. HINTS 
The Junior Hill UicUcr name ex­
pelled) was tlie ;.ei"ne of .some line 
insliuelion as Lyman Dooley dc- 
monstr.til'd a few o( the fund.mu'ii- 
lal points of turning. emphaNi/liig 
the word "Voi ta p e 'f i le  results of 
tliese pointers sliould In' evident 
.suon on Hie poivdcry fare of Hie 
Slalom Bill.
WAHNlNt;
AIHiougli Hiere is very little 
chance of anyone being hurt ski­
ing. eviTyone sliould be aware of 
Hie fact that tlie ski club can bo in 
no way resfionsible for accidents 
occurring on tlielr property.
SILVER .STAR
Early Sunday morning, after a
most suewKsful club dan,**,
Smith and Keith Duggiin atarti'd to 
driv e I )oug .SuHierland to Venum 
to lepre.-.eiit Hu' Kelowna .Ski Club 
in the wi ll-known Stiver Star down­
hill event. Mirforliine. in Uk,* guise 
of cat tiouble, overtiKik the loeal 
plaiiker.. befote they ixaiekcd their 
goal and they were forcexl to a- 
baiidon Hie venture.
'I’he announcement by Ih© Catin- 
iliaii Amateur Ski A,s,soclatlo» of a 
••veliool for imtiuclors ow Grou^o 
Moimtai from J.inuary 1.^  to ID, in- 
elusive, Is latiiiing the fire of cn- 
thuslaMii among .several of the club 
iTiembcrs. I’eter Vadju, clilef in­
structor, i.s milking i-x'rtaln. Uirough 
Hie moans of an iidmittniit'o 
tliat no time will be lo«t In firat 
teaching tlio entranin Hie tuiKkimcn- 
tals of skiing.
SKI QUEEN
Thp rolling stone is gatiicrlng so 
much snow that the results are 
brcathtnkiiigly iinprcs.sivc. Verne 
Ahrens hu.s formally contacted five 
of the city’s clubs with Hie sugges­
tion that they sponsor a candidate 
for tho Ski Queen competition, 
which will add tho required color 
to the Okanagan Zone champion­
ships on February 1 and 2.
It Is the intention of the club to 
sell 25 cent tickets of ndml.sslon to 
tho zone tournament, and these 
tickets also will represent fifty votes 
for one of the five candidates for 
sovereignty. The competition will 
close on Saturday. February 1, when 
the queen Is crowned at tho skiers’ 
dance. The names of the candidates 
are being published this week.
ROTARY ICE
CARNIVAL
VERNON CIVIC ARENA
FtL & Sat. December 27 - 28
A  G L IT T E R IN G  A N D  T H R IL L IN G  
S P E C T A C L E
New Zealands Labor government 
has been in power since 1935.
STRIKES & SPARES
&
Results O f Games Played  
B y Local Leagues A t  
Bowling Alleys
SHUTTLE
CHATTER
By D. V. W.
SHORT TALK
Fred Waterman, a member of the 
club’s executive, gave an impressive 
address before the Lions’ Club at 
their recent dinner meeting. With 
fine word pictures he presented a 
brief survey of the club’s back­
ground, the work accomplished this 
year, and the plans which have been 
laid for the Ski Queen competition 
in relation .to the zone cham,pion-
more of this when the rumors are 
pinned down. It should really a- 
mount to something though;
Featuring Western Canada’s Greatest 
Ice Stars
Jeanne M atthew s .. Vancouver, Dom inion Gold  M edalist
Sheila Smith .....................  W in n ip eg ’s T op  Ranking Star
Eric C. A bbo tt .....  W in n ipeg ’s Sensational Com edy Star
The M unro Fam ily  ...........  Edm onton ’s Fam ous Skaters
The Nelson  Com edy T r i o .....................  in Riotous Antics'
Thc.se and many others combine in the great 
Carnival to give you the thrill of your life and 
entertainment never before equalled.
There are still good seats available, but 
they are going fast.
®  G E T  Y O U R S  N O W  ®
—  on sale at —
S C H E L L ’S G R IL L  S P U R R IE R ’S L T D .  
C H A P IN ’S C A F E
32-lc
Men’s Commercial League A  Men’s Commercial League, B
(Monday. Dee. 16.) (Tuesday, Dec. 17)
Bennett’s Hardware w e -  cookin  ^ and°TooHoSsertflled°"the L ^ o r
with more than thei/fSJgers i n  the Board five, but cleanly, and monop- 
l i n g f  were Art Fowler and Judd ohzed
an^ Eeze ShoIsf^T^^^ wimier,
S  m beto e^rv lT^ura% r5To?  B. Would, booted in 350  ^and 863,
cteam- was way ahead out of sight of 
^  a® tnS^fn^thP team flild his closest rival. His fellow trund- 
I S  on anv tebl^ ^^ ^^  ^ -B e d  up 2982 for team triple,
a i^  goo e S hard trving hut they lost out in the single, a
take a brace from the hard-trying ghort of the 1088 run up by Col-
BanK Joes. linson’s Cycleers.
Williams Shoe Store and_Fumer- Simpson’s Maintenance (1)—^Blair
ton’s walked out of the bolo^ome T. Welder'474, M. Welder 459,
with the only clean slates,  ^ taking j  .-welder 440, Hill 377, handicap
in Builders’ Supply and &nsmen 938—2737.
respectively. While at it, the shoe- coUinson’s Cycleers (2) — Win-
men laced up the teani single with terbottom 541, McKibbon (2) 229,
their 1136 in the second game. Fuoco 645, Witt (1) 267, R. Guidi
Simpson’s Ltd. (2)—Franks 540, 646, P. Guidi 521. 836, 925, 1088—2849.
Gregory 505, Camozzi (2) 324, Kitsch • • •
(2) 283, Martin 557, Simpson (2) Leone’s Hardware (2) — Mander-
325.712,894,928—2534. son 465, Anderson 509, Blakeborough
C.P.R. (1) — Atkinson 348, Wil- handi-
liams 440, Duggan 488, Berchtold cap 186 968, 806, 786—2560.
4-^ 9 T ivht 2^1 368 Doe (1) 156 han- Rowcllffe Canners (D  Butler
ru..=r, iv; Bin 7R1 ’ 73f?__2307 ’ 509, Cruickshank 506, Appleton 496,dicap 55. 810, 761,^73^2307. 838-
OQOO -
Fiunerton’s (3) — Taggart 455, ,  * .
Dyste (1) 88, Koenig 602, Milden- Occidental Fruit (1) —  Roberts
berger 639, Diggins 622, Noonan (2) 453, Wilson' 559, Minchen 552, Zaiser 
370, handicap 182. 969, 933, 1056— 638, Wilson 472. 811, 939, 929^2679. 
2958. Simpson’s Sash and Door (2) —
K in ^en  (0)—Dooley 516, Pett- Doerksen 650, Golinski 569, Ridley 
man 581, Dowle 448, Mervyn 485, (2) 220, Camozzi 420, Bell (2) 383,
Doe 495. 800, 890, 835—2525. Leedam (2) 225, handicap 338. 925,
. . .  966, 914—2805.
Mitchell’s Men’s Wear (2) —  C. ^
Mitchell 369, H. Mitchell 387, Dun-
awav 575. Balfour 429, Pioli 572, R.^Schuck 576, Kj-asselt 600, S. 
handicap 261. 808, 866, 919—2593. Schuck 559, handicap 84. 914, 756,
Harris Meat Market (1)— Harris ^®!5“ 2744. , „ coc
594, J, Feist 488. Lyman 600, T. _
Feist 486, Doe 423. 882, 801, 908— Dolman 561, Mooney .374, Ward 596, 
259J Doe 408. 791, 856, 817—2464.
Bennett Hardware’ (2) -Johnston Liquor Store (0) — F. Feist 406, 
6C>3. Campbell 417, Ribelin 649, Fow- Marty 542, Jessop 404, Sperie 579, 
lor 761, Manderson 624. 1017, 1034, T. Feist 581, handicap 126. 964, 747,
1903__3114. 927r—2638.
Bank Joes (1)—Doe 417, Bonar IVIorrEeze Shoes (3) Lommer 484, 
613. Mcllin 613. Lees 588, Adams Would 863, Schmidt 651, Paul 534, 
.535. handicap 42. 899, 1039, 871— Doe 450. 1050, 889/ 1043—2982.
. . .. Knights of Pythias (1) — Gibb
Builders’ Supply (0) — Jarvis 552, 532, Davidson 398, Budden 455. Le- 
Hodkinson 526, Monteith 442, Mow- wis 487, Swetnam 428, handicap 288. 
at 456, Slessinger 450. handicap 287. 818, 908, 862 2588.
905. 976, 832_-2713 Kelo'wna Courier (2)—Eddyvean
Williams Shoe Store (3) — F. 429, Denegrie 488, Adkins 673, Neis- 
Williams (2) 391, Johnston 690, H. sner 578, Spiers 475. 822, 878, 943- 
Williams 565, Carr-Hilton 619, Me- 2643. ■.
Kay (2) 407, Webster (2) 417. 1081, ■cu.UHncinR 099 -jncio • Kelowna Creamery (2)—Phillips
iidb, a/z— , 507, McDougall 585, Warren (1) 81.
C.Y.O. (2)—Sperie 404, G. Pfliger Oswell 422, Sutherland 457, Ritch
394, Geisinger (1) 100; Guidi 419, (2) 365, handicap 21. 721, 862, 855—
E. Pfliger 667, Porco (2) 360, han- 2438.
dicap 124. 905, 816. 747—2468. Canadian Legion (1)—Kane 455,
A  & B Meat Market (D —Koenig Blackwood 541, Anderson 367, Le- 
362, Wardlaw 496, Galling 556, Saw- wis 567, Sutton 490, handicap 8. 848, 
yer 379, Erickson 602. 690, 808, 897 770, 810—2428.
_2395 • • • •
• • • Kelowna Machine Shop (3) —
• Harvey’s Cabinet Shop (1)—Gil- Boniface 555, Brucker 518, 'White 
bank 502. E. Conn 567, Olson 581. 483, Arineneau 407. Edwards 417, 
Brodie 513, H. Conn 563. 806, 921, handicap 354. 942, 931, 861-^2734.
999__2726. Scott Plumbing (0)—^Toombs 492,
New Vets (2)—'Whittingham 568, Sellinger 548, Fairley 466, J. Smith 
Bolen 403, Robson 592, Lewis 535, 681. K. Smith (1) 96. Doe 278. 909, 
Whillis 661. handicap 201. 1049, 966, 824, 828—2561.  ^ ^
94.5—2960. , , . B.P.O. Elks tel—Kennell 541, Val-
Champion Shoe Repairs (2) — entine (2) 415, Bennett (2) 252, Pat- 
Mu.ssatto 405, Roth 671, Meyers 510, ten 655, Louden 490, Doe (2) 271. 
Coiling 4.50. Doc 420. 856, 773. 827 848.883, 893—2624.
_2456., Kelowna Motors (1)—lOassen 355.
B.C. Tree Fruits (IV-v-Dorc 462, Hubbard 540. Taylor 563, A. Klasseh 
Grant 473 Jewell 422. Schubert 451, 890. Waite 535, handicap 138. 932,
Doe 444. 777. 836. 639—2252. 842. 747—2521.
• . • ■ • ' - . - __  . . . ,
Ba-‘ cball Club G ) — Moore 514. MEN’S TEN-PIN LEAGUE  
O'Brien 547. Guidi 704. Newton 357. (Friday. December 13)
Lesnicistcr 509. 912. 827. 892—2631. Standing
K.G.E. (2) — Merriam 457. Sar- W. L.
genia 638. Taggart 458, Boyer 472, Melons ...............  7 2
Renkewitz 620. handicap 105. 934, Culls ....    g 3
932, 884—2750. Plums .........   4 5
MATCH AT THE CEINTRE
Eight Kelowna club members 
swatted it out with two tenacious 
teams at Okanagan Centre last 
Tuesday night, and when the fun 
and excitement was all over, the 
hometowners were on the short end 
of the score but on the long end 
for providing a pleasant evening’s 
do.
Carrying the Kelowna banner 
were Dick Stubbs, John Swaisland, 
Doug McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Duggan, Beth Sovereign, P^ggy 
Martin and Jean Taylor. They won 
a hard fought 9-7 victory over the 
Centre eight.
But even before our players left 
here, at least one of them found it 
hard to get away. Doug McDougall 
found himself solidly planted in the 
muddy entrance to the Kelowna 
Badminton Hall.
That was only the start. Some- 
how word got ahead that Kelowna 
had developed a secret technique 
that could only be dealt with by 
planned strategy. The Centre ral­
lied to the occasion and even tried 
to stuff them beyond capacity on 
an excellent lunch. Gorged as they 
were, they managed to keep just 
a pace ahead of the Centre crew. 
To top it all off in a final effort. 
Ivy Fallow tried on for size some 
heckling on Stan, but it was shrug­
ged off. It was a good night, and 
everyone enjoyed it.
INTERIOR InV i TATION 
TOURNAMENTS
Tentative dates have been set 
for the B.C. Interior Invitation 
Badminton Tournaments. They 
are March 7th, 8th, and 9th, 1W7. 
We expect to have further news 
about this event at a later date.
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S o l v e  Y o i i r  C h r i s t i n a s  G i f t  P r o b l e m
O B T A I N
SKI CLUB MEMBERSHIPS
F R O M  Y O U R  S P O R T S  S T O R E
S K I T O W  N O W  O P E R A T IN G
—  T O W  r a t e s  P E R  D A Y —
Seniors .................-...... 75c Juniors ..........
Interm ediates ............ 50c Single R ides .
........  35c
.......  10c
30-32^ Sc
HOLIDAY SESSIONS 
CANCELLED
Sessions just before and on Christ­
mas and New Year’s have been 
cancelled. Remember the dates 
then, Dec. 24 and 25, and Jan. 1st 
and 2nd.
NEWS FOR JUNIORS
At the evening sessions, juniors 
will be allowed to play from 6.30 
p.m. to 8.30 p.m. Come out, juniors, 
and make use of this opportunity. 
We believe we will have the assis­
tance of Colin Coates to help with 
instruction of the juveniles.' «t • *
CLUB DANCE SOON?
There are rumors our gala dance 
will be held at Eldorado Arms on 
St. Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14th. But
. <
_ r <
E.OOK!
C H E Q U E  F R O M
U N C U  J O H N ■ f>
Pear Pits ................... ......... 4 -5
Crabs ................... ............... 3 6
Five Cherries ...... ............... 3 6
Standings remained relatively 
unchanged after Friday’s games, 
but still fairly tight, with only four 
games separating first and last.. 
Melons held on to their lead by 
taking a pair from Crabs, but Culls 
clung to the leader’s heels by treat­
ing Plums the same. Pear Pits pull­
ed into a tie with Plums for third 
spot by virtue of a twin win over 
Five Cherries.
Langmo, of the Melons, led the 
single department with 212, while 
Vic Franks, of the Plums, rolled 
535 for high triple. Crabs got into 
the honor field by taking the team 
single with 812, ^nd the three-game 
total went to the Plums with 2283.
Melons (2) — Siller 357, Ritch 393, 
Knoohuizen 342, Langmo, 485, Peters 
(1) 125, Schaefer (2) 326, handicap 
62. 736, 704, 659—2090.
Crabs (1) — Boklage 439, Stran- 
inger 386, Herbert 397, Ga'rrow 519, 
Renkewitz 429. 679, 679, 812—2170.
tt is Bobby’s tenth birthday. . .  Uncle 
John hos sent him a cheque. His 
father explains how Bobby con goto 
the bonk and got cash that very dayl
/ i
Culls (2)—Lesmeister 518, Jessop 
363, Johnson 376, Boklage 467, Le- 
feuvre 459, handicap 99. 775, 741,:
766—2282.
Plums (1) — Folk 515, Marty 411, 
Thomas 387, McKay 435, Pranks 
535. 761, 732, 790—2283.
W hen yo u  nrako o u t U dlOqUOy you give au order to yooff 
bank to pay the amouofi specified to the person named.
Iff ho livOS on the next street, or thousands of miles away» 
he can take your cheque to his local bank and get the money;
Ho COnnOt got if without a receipt—his signature on the 
back of the cheque. If yours is a Current Account, your cheque 
comes back at the end of the month, and so yon have a per­
manent record and receipt of the payment.
T h o  C n O n n O U S  c o n v o n io n c o o f t h e  chequing system is just 
one of the many services provided by your bank... for you.
•O'
Five Cherries (1) — Kitsch 425, 
Russ 472, Doe 345, Hutch 476, El­
liott 453. 678, .699, 794—2171.
Pear Pits (2) — Kendell 426, Mar­
ty 336, Stewart 292, Ahrens 499. 
Godfrey 343, handicap 357. 728,
761, 764—2253.
T b I  $ A d v e r f l t o m e n f  i s  Sponsored b y  y o u r  B a n k
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THUIi5J>Ay. Df/ KMIJEK 19, ffHfl T H E  E U X » W M A  c o u m m P A G E  F IV E
G e o rg e ’s Tire Sh o p  Can N o w  
G iv e  M o to rists  U p -to -D a te  
Lubrication Service O n  Cars
VERNON ICE 
FROLIC PLANS 
NOW COMPLETE
OYAMA WOMAN 
AGAIN ELECTED 
W.I. PRESIDENT
OYAMA ANGUCANC<)tt£tIUU«M-'I'in* thiy har^  af'aui Ihvii
rharijn d to tijr m ioikI W'l ciiu’£.day a  Y l/ l l  M
of t i»i h iiioritti. Ilia m xt invi'lnu: to Vf ,xV« Vf lUL H« *1 fl * 
luKl oil January tt AfU-r ;ul-
journmci.t, l. v .. .  M-rvod by la.t ANNUAL MEETING
Vt\it dll vx t«
Fifth Vernon Rotary C lub C ar­
nival Prom ises to be O ut­
standing Event in Okanagan
BLOOD, PLASMA 
DRIVE OPENS 
IN JANUARY
Complete Lubricating Service N ow  Available— New  
Department W ill Be Operated By Experienced 
Mechanics— Over $1,000 Spent on Special Lubri­
cating Equipment —  Twelve Different Greases 
Used to Lubricate Automobile
D E C E M B E R  27-28
M any H ead -L ine  Perform ers  
W ill  Take Part in Diversified  
Ice Program
B.C. W il l  Be First Province to 
Inaugurate Free B lood  
Transfusion Service
Tune Up Engines
Blood and plasma transfusion, 
free of any char>J<-- whatever to 
hospital patients needing such ser­
vice, will be Uic result of tlic new 
Bed Crons blood transfusion ser­
vice, whidi is being establislied in 
B.C. early In the year. British Col­
umbia becomes the first province 
in Canada to inaugurate such a 
project which. In the coining 
months, will be extended by the 
Canadixm Red Cross Society to ev­
ery part of Canada.
A  provincial appeal for donors 
to this service will be made by the 
Red Cross within a few wceko when 
biborntory and organization plans 
are further advanced.
Dr. W. G. Rice has already arriv­
ed in Vancouver and has assumed 
his duties 05 provincial medical dir­
ector of the service. The Red Ciross 
laboratory at Shaughnessy Hospi­
tal, provided by the provincial gov­
ernment, is now being equipped to 
handle the flow of blood, which will 
bo supplied by voluntary donors to 
mobile blood transfusion caravans, 
which will tour the province. The 
Canadian Red Cross Society will 
pay cost of all services and staff.
Dr Rice, who Is a graduate of 
University of Toronto, 1938, and a 
fellow in pathology and bacteriol­
ogy of the Banting Institute, has 
aeon extensive war service, both 
with the Royal Navy in support of 
the 8th Army, Western Desert and 
on an aircraft carrier off the coast 
of Norway. This flrst Canadian 
manned light aircraft carrier was 
torpedoed off the North Capie of 
Norway in 1944 and Dr. Rice then 
went on shore duty. While this lat­
ter ship was in Liverpool, the men 
donated 300 pints of blood for use 
on the beaches of Normandy, this 
blood being taken by Dr. W. S. 
Stanbury, 1A.B.B., and his team. The 
latter is now national director of 
the Red Cross Blood Transfusion 
Service.
GETS 916.000 FOB ACCIDENT
SYDNEY, Australia—(CP)—Emi­
ly Florence Taylor, 34, was awarded 
$16,000 by a Supreme Court jury 
when Federal authorities admitted 
liability for a collision between a 
street-car and a Royal Australian 
A ir Force truck which crippled 
her. Miss Taylor had originally 
sued for $10,000.
K e l o w n a  motorists can now be assured of getting a com- jilete lubric.'ition service for tlieir untoniobilcs. T liis week  
(leorge  Yocliirn, manager of (ieo rge ’s T ire  Sliop, announced the 
ojiening of a modern, up-to-date lubrication shop, operated by 
experienced mechanics, w ho take a jiride in turning out auto­
mobiles that liave been coiniiletcly serviced and capable of 
standing n[> under .severe weather conditions.
T he lubricating shop is one of the many additional services 
which (ieo rge ’s T ire  .Shop offers motorists, and is part of the 
main building at the corner of Pendozi and Leon Avenue. O ver  
$1,000 has been spent on lubricating efjuipmcnt, and Mr. Yochim  
claims the shop will be the most* modern in the Okanagan  
V'allcy.
Russ H aw lay , who for seven years was with the Standard  
Oil Com pany in Vancouver, is in charge of the lubricating de­
partment, while his assistant is Roy Evans, w ho was formerly 
with Mackenzie, W hite  and Dunsnuiir, in Vancouver. Mr. 
Evans specializes in tunc-up motor jobs, and his many years of 
training under the supervision of expert mechanics, will enable 
him to give local motorists the best of service.
George’s Tire Shop opened to the general public last September, and 
at that time a total of $40,000 was spent on the building and equipment. 
In order to keep cars on the road, Mr. Yochim was obliged to put on 
round-the-clock work shifts, and the expert tire repair work the garage 
has turned out is already well-known throughout the Okanagan.
, George's Tire Shop is the only repair depot in the Valley that has 
certain types of equipment, and for thi.s reason he has repair jobs coming 
in from aU points in the Interior.
This was probably he reason ginnings, there are now a total of 
why Mr. Yochim got the idea of 15 men employed at George’s Tire 
opening up a modem lubricating Shop, and a 24-hour service is giv- 
department. "I studied the situation en in the tire repair department, 
closely, and noticed that few gar- The lubricating department and ga­
uges give a specialized lubricating sollne pump seiwico is operated for 
service," Mr. Yochim said. “That is about ten hours a day. 
the reason we thought it advisable Alterations to the building are 
to bring in experts from outside, still going on, and when completed, 
and motorists can now feel assured Mr. Yochim thinks it will be one of 
that when their car is turned out, the most up-to-date garages n the 
it has been properly lubricated.” city. “Bigger things” are ahead, 
Mr. Yochim explained there are George admits, but announcement 
12 major greases that have to be of these cannot be made until la- 
used tefore a car Is properly lub- ter.
ricated. “Although we have lubri- (3eorge Yochim is manager of the 
eating charts of every car, the men firm, while his father, Frank Yo- 
we have on the job know automo- chim, is president, and Fay Walrod, 
biles backwards,” He salD. secretary-treasurer.
The manager of the garage said _______ _^__________ _
he believed the time is past when
'a youngster can apply a ^ease MUST SIT ON JURY 
gun to a car and think the job is LONDON— (CP) —  Frank Roll,
done.” He said that every car that vvho said he was a preacher of the 
comes in for a lubricating job is in- Gospel, lost his application to a- 
spected. “Transmissions are flushed void jury service despite his com- 
out before new grease is added, and ment; "To sit on a jury to con- 
we guarantee that springs will not demn others is contrary to the' 
squeak.” teaching of Jesus who says "As
24-Hoar Service yg forgive your trespassers even
Although started from small be- so will the Father forgive you.”
VERNON - - Scinlillaling »;jH-ctao- 
le;:. designed and staged by Verna 
Miles Fraser, a galaxy of -,tars and 
starlets, .spicy interludes by varie- 
gati'd comedians, tliree year old eye- 
tnagnelizing genius and a royal 
pageant culininating in the crown­
ing of tile Queen, will' be included 
in tile program of the fifth Vernon 
Rotary Club Carnival that will be 
staged in the Vernon Civic Arena 
Friday afternoon and Friday eve­
ning, December 27, and Saturday 
evening. December 28.
The Friday matinee will start 
Friday at 3 p.rn. and U»e Friday 
night performance at 8 o’clock.
’The Saturday ni(^it performance 
will be aided by the stores arrang­
ing to close at 8 o’clock and will 
start at 8.30 o'clock.
Among the deadline attractions 
will bo Jeanne Matthews, Gold 
Medalist, of Vancouver, whose act 
is known as "Youthful Sophistica­
tion.” Jeanne staged this number 
at the recent Vancouver Rotary 
Show and took the hugo, capacity 
audience by storm. She has won 
a rate test and so is qualified for 
the gold medal, being the only hol­
der of this on the Pacific Coast.
Another headliner will be Sheila 
Smith, Winnipeg, who was a mem­
ber of the Canadian championship 
junior fair in 1944, and is now the 
senior lady champion of the Win­
nipeg Winter Club and is work­
ing on her gold medal skating test 
for competition this winter.
The well-known cynosure of all 
eyes when he hits the ice—and this 
is literally true—will be three year 
old Barry Davidson in “Sailorettes 
and Susie” and his unpredictable 
antics kept the Vancouver patrons 
in convulsions.
Another alluring youngster from 
Vancouver will be nine year old 
Jean Ross, dainty, graceful and 
skUful.
A  Vancouver "Four Aces,” Ber­
nice MacKay, Betty McKendry, 
Ronnie Vincent and Billie Lewis, 
put on a very smooth act and there 
will be several pairs and singles 
from the Vancouver Skating Club. 
Nelson will contribute several fi­
gure skaters, too, in the persons of 
four young but veteran artists, 
Joanne Kelter, Doreen Fields, Roy 
McKenzie, Sydney Swingler. Joan­
ne, Roy and Sydney skate in singles 
and Sydney and Joanne and Roy 
and Doreen skate doubles.
OY/\MA~At the atmu.il meeting 
of the K.ihminlka Women’.*, IiiKti’.ute 
held tm niuisduy, Decernbtnr 12. in 
the school lunch room, 14 inemlKTs 
were present. Mrs. R. Allison was 
in the chair and tiie annual icport 
was read by her and the trea.surer’t: 
reiHirt by Mrs. H, Aldred. The Ia:;t 
business done this year was the 
adoption of a third European child 
tiirouith the Unitarian Service com­
mittee.
Mrs. I). Eyle.s was intide chairman 
for the election of new officers, 
who are a.s follows:
M A W
NEW DKEiU (CP) From VJ 
Day uiUil the end of October, llMd. 
nearly one and one-<iu.li ter million
men i.ii ! '.vomen were released from 
India'' . re e<l liiree;;. .s.iy.s a cum­
in u r i«! u c.
OYAMA - A siKH'lal meeting of 
Oyanui Anglican W. A. was held at 
the home of Mrs. A. Gray on Mon­
day. December 9. Owing to the ab- 
‘H tici- of the jiresldcnt, vice-presi­
dent .md secretary, Mrs. A. S. Tow-
good was put in as seting president 
imd Mr.s, ’romkins acting secretary 
for the afteriuHin
After u great deal of dlscusrdoi), 
Mjs. 'Aimkins wins nominated 
buyer for materials for needlewoih 
in eonjunetion witli the previous 
committee, but tbe:e was no inottoii 
to Ibi.'; etU'ct
’nie next ineetiiig will be held 
on Tliuroday. January 2. at the home 
of Mrs. R. 'An ker, 'lids will be the 
annual meeting.
After adjournineni, tea was ser-
\e,! bv Mr.s. (dray.
President, Mr.s. R. Allison; vice- 
president. Mrs, D, Eyles; secretary. 
Mr.s. J. Young; treasurer, Mrs. II. 
Aldred; directors, Mrs. R. lYickcr, 
Mrs. Geo. Pothccary, Mrs. II. A l­
dred; midltors, Mrs. D. Hcddle and 
Mrs. V. Ellison.
Heads for the variou.s committce.s: 
Education, Miss 11. Dewar; socltil 
welfare, Mrs, Geo. Pothccary; pub­
licity, Mrs. II. Walker; citizenship, 
Mrs. H. Aldred, Mrs. J. Foley; home 
economics, Mrs. V. Ellison, Mrs. F. 
Segerstrom, Mrs. D. Tucker; handi­
crafts, Mrs. It AJyson and her own
.
Comedy In Profusion
The program will be spiced with 
cometiy numbers with Fort Fran­
cis, Edmonton, Nelson and Van­
couver contributing.
C. Eric Abbott, of Winnipeg, weU 
known professional, who is now in­
structor for the Fort Francis Re­
creational Council, has accepted an 
invitation to participate, and he 
comes with an established rcpuUi- 
tlon as an entertainer on the blaze.
Then the Nelson trio, whicii has 
won occlaim at many carnivals in 
recent years, will put on two 
knockout numbers, “Rusty Blades,” 
and “Strolling Thru the Park.”
Ed Kelter, Walter Waite and se­
ven year old Jackie French stage 
these comedies.
From Edmonton comes the fa­
mous Monroe family, two daugh­
ters, Rosemary (Reeves) and Lil­
lian, the son, Murdo, and the Dad, 
Alex. They istage an exhibition 
dance with the Monroe skating 
specialty.
The other youthful comedian is 
Ted Decley, of the Vancouver Ska­
ting Club, who, in top hat and tux­
edo, is “The Uninvited Guest.” As 
for Verna Miles Fraser, she fea­
tures "Sailorettes and Susies,” 
"Live, LafI and Love,” and “The 
Fountain of Youth.” These will 
require more than forty deft skat­
ers in manyThued shining costumes. 
, The soft swinging music that goes 
with these and all the other num­
bers, the mystic black light that 
brings out fairylike tints on the 
moving costumes, and the delight­
ful atmosphere, ensure an enter­
tainment not yet equaled in the 
Okanagan VaUey.
Then comes the climax of the 
competition for the Carnival Queen, 
with the three competitors, Patsy 
Hunt, Joyce MacLeod and Emily 
Boyne closely grouped. T h e  name 
of the Queen wUl be announced 
Friday night and will be followed 
immediately by the crowning.
Besides the beatiful costumes 
that are being brought from Van­
couver, there will be twenty-one 
Highland costumes and a half dozen 
heralds’ uniforms along with regal 
gowns for the Queens and two Prin­
cesses from the Mallabar Costume, 
Winnipeg.
The Vancouver D aily  Province; 
has se rved  as a fam ily  news­
p a p e r in  British  Co lum bia  for 
, over 4 B^^years/lt believes th^e 
P M * * * * ' ' '’ home fundam ental. A s  such if 
^  dedicates itse lf to rig id  sfandj
" ..ards of charactej^Sitote^
l i t
■ 1*?;
L U B R I C A T I O N  D E P T
—  A T —  . .
G eorge ’s T ire  Shop
T H E  M O S T  U P  T O -D A T E  L U B R IC A T IO N  S E R V IC E  I N  K E L O W N A  !
I
•y>>. A-
O F  T H E  N E W
Featuring;—
STANDARD PRODUCTS 
EFM MOTOR OILS
and
LUBRICANTS
-  ■■ T o  S e r t e  f o i l
George’s Tire Shop, known for the past year as giving tops in 
S E R V IC E  and S A T IS F A C T IO N  on yojur tire R E -C A P  jobs, 
now offers up-to-the-minute service in L U B R IC A T IO N .
D R IV E  IN  for a complete L U B E  job . . . You ’ll be surprised 
at the cleanliness, speed and efficiency.
' / <' ;
7 / 0
. i
MEET RUSS HAWLEY ROY EVANS
the friendly lubrication experts who will do a job for you
that w e feel is unsurpassed. s u M s i m e ^ o u M £
e s© » © s«  T IR E  OTOP
Corner Leon Avenue and Pendozi St. L E J t  G E O R G E  D O  I T P H O N E  469
F
a
7 tjk
u 1
P A G E  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THt'lt.SUAY. l». 1SM4
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An nt ip w.-: p.tp'i i
;<n-l ;it 15&0
it  ^ K’'1 f *I h<* Ft
( ' i f U l t ' ! ' I.tfJ
t VI t y
Atj!h'i! ;/i <I rwroricl rlass 
I'lr t Ottawa
rn all.
MEMMKU AUDIT UUUEAU OF CinCUI.ATION
"W i g.ittu.T that till* Ki hiiAii.i tK«»nl would j'lv -
f»-i' to di’J.jy the ojM'iUfij.’ imu! a i:.it h .uj f.jrcd 
lo i jU - Iht.* fti'i.t of (!.<■ <i' '.'I,Cl- has tH'i-n made
avaihihio Our !"< a! Ik m u I i; n t mi .i!id at
any lali'li-on't itijuioi trd a ii 'lation M-nt out fioni j|i, 
Ki'Iovina wiiiih wuidd (.iM,j tin; !,it!i:j'a view:..
■ T lu ’ H i'ia lif tliH-.n’t w.inl to taki- a :.oit of dr.- 
loyal roll'. In i':.|)oii'inj; ,-11101111 r ci idn-'a (ii );unH-n!'.
Hut I VI 11 at till i i l;.!'., WI' fi'i-l diapoM'd to cinpha- 
t;i/f the value of the Kelowna appeal. 'I’lii:, iiewts- 
pafji-i would be frankly h;i[)pH r if it were the an-
i ’eiliap'i lu'’"! retired aftei -iO yraf-* - 1 i \ iee, 
till-. ( !.!i I i iis a>Mii iate,s wi -h luu! well. I'oi 
a wliile lilts seiiieH eni/eii walehe-- the -.eeittpls
jiie ti ui ,\tii-’l id them li.tve li arm d the iiiti!- 
t\ n t aiijiniij; vvitli tiif- imuiiie tax aullm iilic
j.'i ate al'iS.iv- ti. ii.jpi id eidleetmi;.
n the leHimiahle |iaNineiit-. uere made eiat^l I'V. I hell lie die:  ^ year.s hefote hi'> tiinr.
N E W  S T A R  O N  B R O A D W A Y "
w
itiiiime l.i\ otliei, - '.eiit the taxjiayei a .'di|i 
-f.unij; the aimuint ol the retumlaliie jiurliiui. 
it I ■. '-;ite I'l -.av that imiiiy taxpayers have 
mi laid llpei- hp- m lost tlteiit.
riie iiieiiiiie tax ulliees liave a lw a\s liieii 
metieiiloiisly exaet in maUmp eiilleefi<ms fnmi 
tlie taxpavet. 'I'liey .slmiild he no less nielicn-
N'l): e vei V ditel 1 tr
&;dern Advertiriinjj Hepresenfative:
Clat* A Weeklies. Concourse IJulldlns:, Toronto.
B. P. MaeldSAN. PobUalier
i ' H u R . s i I ) i ; (  I9, lo io
The Curfew Rings Again
lininediately after the N ew  Year thc ITc- 
p.irtnieiit of Pnlilic W orks plans to diseoiitiiiuc 
the twenty-four lioiir ferry serviee and the 
Okanagan llii'livvay will he put to bed again  
nightly.
'J'he reason for the action is a little obscure  
( >ue souree says it is heeause th<' eugiiies of 
the I’cndozi eamiol stand the strain of twenty- 
four hour operation. One department official, 
when rpiestioiied, hlaiidly replied that the 
"service hari ;ilways been curtailed in the w in ­
ter.” W hen  asked by the I’oard of I rade, the 
Minister gave as the re.'ison tliat winter traffic 
did not warrant the service and, a minor 
reason, the strain on the engines.
It is true tliat machinery cannot work  
contiiuionsly for indefinite periods without a 
rest and an overhaul. However, the engines 
were overhauled last sninmer and an official 
of the V ivian Ivnginc W orks reported that they 
were "as good as the day they were put in,” 
Since that time, to a layman, it seems unlikely 
that the engines could deteriorate to such a 
degree that they are in imminent danger of 
breaking down now, especially in view of the 
fact that within three months the second ferry  
should be available and tlie Pendo/.i could have 
as long a rest as es.scntial. The engine story  
does.not apjiear to be even a good excuse to 
governm ent officials, judging  from the manner 
in which they have handled it.
'I'he real reason, of course, for the present 
curtailment of the service is that in the past 
there has been a “sum m er” and a “ winter 
ferry schedule aiid_ during the w ar years the 
Okanagan communities made no protest about 
the continuance of this practice, as travel w as  
drastically restricted anyway. N ow , bureau­
cracy at work, ignoring the changing condi­
tions. imposes a winter schedule again, sim ply  
because it has been the practice in the past.
In his reply to the Board of T rade the
tiuiimvd |)oIicy of Out coveitin:i nt not to oticn tiiiii |i>nsi\' c ;irc liil now  abunt ensu ring that tlie  tax- 
lonc-awaitfd lii{;hway tliroucti Hope until it had p.iycr gets  his rebate w lic llic r  he li.'is tlie rc- 
been .«;ub.'itantially hard tinrfaced. lumk'tlilc sli[) o r not.
The arftunient that the road ha:, to be "i>ound- -------------------------
ed down” by traflle, before bard Miifacinc i.s corn- j . j .  f i l l .
pleted, Kcointi at vurianee with the itractlcc of many i SmcIK C  l lO D D iC S  C iO U Ilt
slate hichway commissions on the other side of .................. b - .  o f advertisers  that w ith
the line, vvbeio fimooth new traffic ribboiiH are laid 'I'o the persuasion
What'K the
the advent of long winter nights it’s time to
A i.ii li ti hell exaiiiplc 
km ius of .'.mil ca.'.c-..
The na-'iiii? Nn Indihy, no inleiest to oc- 
enpv the vears of reliieineiit. bar hetter that 
such u m fh y  men gooil liushands. good pro- 
videis develop ;i hohhy ea ily ; cairv over into 
adult life an inleiest formed in youth.
Many and happy ate the men whose 
leisnre-liitte pursuits liave heroine their hnsi- 
nesses; many the amateur enthusiast whose 
eontrihntions to his lield— astronomy, for cx- 
.tinple have won the jiraise of professionals.
The moral, it seems to ns, is don’t de- 
])tecate the enthnsiasins of the amateur mnsi- 
eian. artist, nature
☆BUim-
student— rather, emulate
curl up willi a good book, we venture to add tli<.|n. 'riicse hobbyists may never become T i-
.inothcr—-a  search of your attic. liaiis. Paderewskis, Shakcspearcs— hut they’re
down on fresh lix-tition.s every  ye;ir. 
dilTerence over here?
••'nie 'poundlni: down’, vve fear, w ill mean m i  , ' r  11 r.. ,1 i t .... . .1 1 • ' r o  •, , ,■ , I i i „ai Nearly every t an.idian will find llieic. it -  happv. More, thev arc laving up for their lateriiothim: otlier than the erealion o f a wash-botird . r 1 1 1 • ' i 1 j . i.... ' * - . ,, . ,• ' "  1 • 1 .1  • 1 .
, , . , , . , , 1 , ICS o f  h ob b ies  on ce  pu rsued  l)u t n ow  fo r g o t te n  years  in ie  ee tn a l re sou rces  w h ich  th e ir  d c lra c -
over which a matir. o f curious tourists, who have n .. -1 •. i
, I, 1 .1 I • • , ill ■ I>erliaps a s tam p  a lbu m , .t b u tte r lly  net, a to rs  d o  n o t itosscss.lon/t awaited the route .s openmj;, w ill soon (’ et ' ' . . . .  1
their disapiJolnted fill, and spreiid a hhist o f iid-
verse tmhlieity which w ill hike yciirs to undo.
"The hard surfacint; could proceed more com­
petently at the out.set. without traflle hazard and 
before motorists and truckers had become users 
o f the route. Everythinj' vVouId have to be dislo­
cated later fo r the surfacinR, in any event. So 
why shouldn't there be the recommendation to the 
/'overnment that it complete the route and surface 
,it, relatively in the one operation? I f  .some sections 
are particuhirly had, and "scttlinf;” is imperative.
eamer.i, a musical instrument. A nd  neatly without a holtby— harsh
everyone can recall tlie youthful abandon with it sounds— leisure years will be merely
wliieli lie imrsued school-day avocations, interval between retirement and interment.
It ’s time, we think that Canadians recap- whichever of tho.se attic relics
ture the interest and flavor of tho.se early to you-
hobbies.
Ttb*’ - '• i. ^ ^  <0
m .
, ..v,"
-and use it.
N ow , of course, the quondam  schoolboy . ' . ,
has grow n  ui). Me wants to “get ahead”. H o b - O ttaw a warns us not to expect an early 
b ie s r n .c y ’re for the arty set ; he has no time ’^>>.'1 ‘>f shortage. In other words,
for them shirts w ill be shorter longer.
he’sOn this point, we suggest, q u ite
to by fa r the greater part o f the route.
" I f  the government intends to fo llow  along 
w ith the hard-surfacing in quick order, then it 
isn’t really counting on much o f this ‘pounding 
down’ and settling, after all. It should be able 
to do this w ith its own equipment. But i f  it m ight 
be the intention to delay the hard surfacing fo r 
quite a considerable time—that is rea lly  the thing 
the southern interior should be out to fight.”
• - -w ro n g . Let liim remember while young that 'riiere is a sinister, surgical sound about
they could be left. But surely this would not apply pathetic than the elderly per- “a torsolettc, strapless, bit boned to stay put”,
son whose only interest in life has been his yet it’s nothing more than a novel bit of fall 
work. fashioneering.
ONE MAN’S OPINION
• B y  “T h e  B eaver”
The Weeklies Say
other towns and cities, then the 
la perfectly Justified 
in di-sposlng o f these buildings 
(airport buildings) outside the area 
Sentinel, where they now stand.
• • • —Minnedosn (Man.) Tribune.
BUILDING M ATERIALS ---------------------------
Shortages o f building materials
key team that could hold Its own 
with its neighbors isn’t going to government 
get a chance to come back again, 
seems as if.
—Pilo t Mound (Man.)
A B E R YS TW Y ’r i l ,  Wales— (C P ) —  
and housing problems face every Headquarters o f the WcLsh forestry 
community In Canada and if the commission w ill be in Hotel Vic- 
necd o f the materials is greater in torlu here.
Dominion Agreement
La.st week-end Prem ier
CIlR IS ’rM AS SEALS
The annual sale o f Christmas 
seals . . .  is underway. The appeal 
this year is greater than ever, be­
cause the fight against tuberculosis 
is gaining strength and showing
“ Q U ITE  A  W ELCO M E HOM E to Canada. W e used to go to church,
P A R T Y  the town threw  fo r us last but people there w ere oven ‘cold.’
January,” a young chap remarked And to add insult to injury, the
to me one morning this week at a other day a church organksation g^or^es^ufts “ “Th^batUe^^^^^^^^
coffee counter. I  had known this phoned her up for a donation and ^ ood battle is not yet
fro m  O ttaw a with an agreement in his pocket f j ’ K floX ^fthe  e S  S r^ o fT h i?  clJS^t??oL''Lot?nV to^^^^^  ^ S e * " ‘*''^A7tefvoVh^'‘^ °'^”
considerably better than the proposal that the ^^ar with the British Cblumbit# Sure, she gave a donation, but she
H a r t  re tu rn ed
. . .  . year -wit  —  ---------- . .
Dom inion had made at the Dom inion-provin- Dragoons, and a remark of this kind couldn’t help_ but feel that someone cnvelones and mrcels from
d a l conference early in the fall. T h e  new coining from him nine months later H u H n f now until C M s t S .
, ., 1 1 r 4.1, took me by surprise. I  looked the house durnxg the nine months s n e , __TCpntviiio fMQ'Y
a g re e m e n t  w i l l  p r o v id e  a re v e n u e  f r o r n ^ e  to see i f  it was a case has lived  here.”  ville,^(N^S.) Advertiser.
source under discussion approaching $24,000,- of mistaken identity and then won- --------  SOPm STICATED YOUTH
0 0 0 , whereas British Colum bia under the w ar- dered whether I had heard correct- I  TH O U G H T  OF TH IS  CO NVER- Over-sophisticated tastes of
t im e  a g re e m e n t  r e c e iv e d  o n ly  $15,000,000 fr o m  ly - .J  hesitated before answering, S A T IO N  quite a bit during the last young people . . .  are hard to please
, • - V -  l i  .L 1 r waiting fo r  him to go on. He did. two days, and couldn’t help but __too often hecauip mrr.ntnl onnthir
the Dom inion (joverninent for the rental o f “■vps. tho.se crowds looked pretty think there i.s a lot o f truth in what i—  j„.-___  .i__________ .____^
SANTA ADVISES '  -  
BUY
BOOKS OF THEATRE
GIFT TICKETS/
Sound Advice, Santa !
these same tax sources.
Yes, those cro ds looked pretty think there is a lot o f truth in hat has driven them to misguided pas- 
good at the station, and that V ic- this young veteran had said. W ed- times. In these cases, and gener-
y
T h e  o n e  re s u lt  o f  th e  a g r e e m e n t  which ^
M inister suirirested that the night service is w ill aflFect the man-on-the-street in the greatest home town made our blood tingle, game coffee counter, ant^ just by hack to the inadequacy of home
not w-in-antcd duritiff the w inter months. T h is  degree is that there will now  be no double in spite of the cold wind and frosty coincidence, he too, brougnt up the ^fe.
'Tuight be r e l i  »  i. were even ac- syftenr oT incom e taxation . Before M r. H a rt  -  J ® f ” ' .  -I-achute <Q„e.> Watchman.
- - • • r. J _r T> „ went to O ttaw a several trial balloons were -------- • arrived in Kelowna about six SHOP EAR LY
flown regard ing public acceptance of tw o  in- “JpS’T A^ MIFHPra,’’ ^! SA montl^.ago, havmg be^en^transfer- Early Christmas shopping is ad-
know ledged, but the K elow na Board of T rade  
refuses to admit that the traffic has any bear­
ing whatsoever upon the question. A n d  w ith
that stand this paper is in full agreement.
T h e  attitude of the Board of T rade  is that 
the ferry is part of the h ighw ay system. D ue  
to certain geographical features, the depart­
ment has seen fit to establish a water-borne
c o m e  taxes , sh ou ld  an  a g r e e m e n t  n o t b e  reach - “Just what are you red here by his firm. He had s p ^  vantageous to the purchaser from
1 -T.I 1 1 - looked around the restaurant, and most o f his life  in Vancouver and qtandnoint o f w iritr  ootootiooc
ed. T h e  p u b lic  g e n e ra lly  h a v e  b een  ra th e  focussed on a group o f v ictoria , and recently purchased a better service and it ic a real
-----4. • .  1 the almost invariable rush which
bo tbiq to know people actually occurs during the last fewused to be.this ygt, and besides I guess the people
if an agreement with O ttaw a w as not reached. ^ ^ t m L  spirit m
...^..4 _____ - - - - ____  W h ile  the public is notoriously slow  about changing too. Never scu lu uc.wxxo a a nesiaes i g ess me e yie before the 25th day of De
section of the Okanagan h ighway at this point, becom ing aroused over such a thing until it  ^ have to l ^ k  you oyer before taking cember.
That section is as vital to the O kanagan  as is actually happens, there w ere adequate signs m y™ ffe4,^ he ^ elaborated a little bad a” ' Kllowna*^ Brom ' —Perm^(Ont.) Record,
the P a ttu llo  bridge to the Fraser V a lley  (m ore  indicate that double taxation, necessary as more. “I joined up at the start of stand-point,” he said. HOMEBREW HOCKEY
.so because there is no alternative route), as is it might be. w ou ld  be a grave political mistake, the war, and went overseas wimin --------  The day when every Manitoba
the A lexandra  Bridge to the Fraser Ganytjn Undoubted ly  this assisted M r. H art in his de- oyerS^I^m et a g°rF^ ^^  ^ ™ IS  BUSINESS MAN went on town had a good homebrew hoc
iii.Tbi.rax' ac is anv .section o f anv hierhwav in t^rminatirm fn reach an aPTeement. Neverthe- obr,n+ twr> -wpars aeo she to say that it was more difficulth ighw y, s i  y  secti  f y ighw y  
the province to the communities it serves.
W h y , then, simply because darkness happens agreement he did obtain.. .   ;  ^ Having always
to fall should the Okanagan c o i^ u n it ie s  be Part of the agreement provides for O ttaw a things again. We’ve been looMng ^
deprived of a h ighw ay service. O "  ^^e same ^withdrawing from the gasoline taxation field forward_to our *j tion theTase of the’young war vet-
basis w h y  are not the Pattullo and A lexandra  it entered during the war. V ictoria, over and done with.” couldn’t help but think
bridges closed during the night. W h y  are niDt anticipating this move, had announced some -------  how  near the truth he was. People
barricades put across all the departm ents months ago that it would increase its Own I H A D ^ E ^ ^ E ( ^ I > c 1 r c l e ° o f ° f r i e n d l .  buTho^^
R A N N A R D ’ S
highways? W h y  should the p e h p U ^  gasoline ttxation by  tha pre,sent.federal three me t
nagan be penalized sttnply because tw o miles y^hen the Dominion ceased to collect it. °ouldn^t get along. Instead of that yitho
of their h ighway is w ater-borne. W h y  sfioula epjyig means that there will be no reduction in he sounded pretty “fed up” with bei 
the people of W estbank  and Peachland, of 
Bear Creek and E w in g ’s Land ing be deprived  
of medical and hospital services during the
wit ut the feeling that so-and-so 
being imposed upon. PRE-CHRISTNAS SALE
B!c,'’ u'se‘r " ' P^ “ ; i r ' ‘S ^ s ^ , e f ^ h “  AKD SO THE W Hm h OP S O C
night hours? F or that matter w h y  ^ o u ld  any 
traveller on the K in g ’s H igh w ay  be inconveni­
enced because someone has decided that this 
particular stretch o f water-borne h ighw ay—  
this particular stretch of h ighw ay— should be 
put to bed each night?
Could the department have said “ w e are 
honcstlv xvorried about the engines of the 
Pendo/.i not being able to carry on until the 
new  ferry is ready, and feel that, in (prder to 
keep the essential day service running, it m ight 
be Vietter to curtail the schedule tem porarily” , 
it w ou ld  have received ready agreement. But 
the move is not being made for that reason, 
apparently. It is being made because “ it has 
alw avs been the practice”.
(>n that basis, T he Courier protests the 
reduction in service. This paper does believe  
tliat this water-borne section of the O kanagan  
hiqhway is important to the V a lley  and that 
it should be open at all times, both \vinter and  
summer, as it is the only means of com m uni­
cation. It does not admit the Departm ent of 
Public W ork s has the right to cavalierly tell 
the ])0o['lc of this area : " I t ’s m idnig  
you were in bed. Y ou  can’t travel till m orning, 
no n ia t tc r  what your, business is. Y ou  can’t 
have a doctor and you can’t go  to a hospital. 
Y ou  can't, because we say you can’t use the 
h ighw ay.’'
. came home, but since then there i a L  activities over the Yule season
mean an additional sum of approxim ately two hasn’t been half a dozen callers starts. But when one is having a
million dollars each year which w ill be spent around at the house. As for Christ- drink of Christmas cheer or sitting
on nrovrlnri’nl hio-hwnvf; mas, well, w e may as well not exist, down to the traditional turkey din-
on the pro\ mcial highways. concerned, ner, would it not b^ e in order to
Undoubtedly  the money can be w ell spent well, she too is a little let-down af- think of the comparative new-
on the h ighways and it is unlikely that the ter me praising up tjie honne tovim comers who are living in one or
gasoline users w ill resent the increased pro- fQj.j^gj. years, he had been invited would be enjoying the festive sea- 
vincial tax^— provided that there is an appre- to house parties weeks before Christ- son if they were in more fortunate 
ciable improvement in the h ighw ays of the mas actually arrived. “ So far we circumstances?
province. H ow ever, if the money is expended „^°‘ K e w r p ie f m i ° S h r ° s t -  j v D G n ^ a  THESE TWO
fpr Other, purposes, or is spent with no visible 1^35 holiday,” he said. ‘"The town has PEOPLE, Kelowna is known far
Y ou ’ll save Dollars by shopping at R A N N A R D ’S for your Christmas 
Gifts and Clothes for your family and yourself. Take advantage of these 
savings ;and make your Dollars go farther!
S T U F F E D  D O L L S  
and A N I M A L S  ........ 1/2
P R IC E
C H I L D ’S S C A R F  and  
M U F F  S E T S  .......  Special $ 2 - 9 5
WOMEN’S GOATS
improvement in the h ighway system, then, a changed a lot since I went away, and wide for her hospitality to tour- 
loud and vociferous protest m ay be expected, and right now if I could get estabr jsts, but so far as new-comers are
r x  x -  4.1. 4.- - r u -  lished elsewhere, I  would leave here concerned,theyarecompletelyig-
M r. H art w as fortunate m the tim ing of his without any regrets.” nored. -
visit to Ottawa. Undoubtedly the fact that M r.
C H I L D ’S C O T T O N  
S L E E P E R S  .......... ..... Special 99 c
Take advantage of these savings on 
trimmed and untrimmed coats you ’ll 
w ear now and next year. Just a few  
left, so shop earjy.
A bbo tt had succeeded Mr. Ils ley  as M inister  ^ THOUGHT IT STRANGE a, , j  c young chap speaking in this frame W A R  MEMORIALS
of Finance had much to do w ith  the success of mind, W ec ia lly  a home-town
C learance!
A L L  C H I L D R E N ’S and VsO F F
Ti 1 1 • xi .............. -------“  ••■■■------------  The purpose of a . . . memorial
M r. H art s eastern trip. M r. Ilsley, during the boy. I could understand new-comers jg tg reverence the memory of the 
negotiations with the provinces during the past eoniing here and finding it hard to heroic dead . . ; to cause all who
Iw n  vpTrs bad m it  h im s e lf in  a D os ition  fr o m  friends, but as fo r a na- pass by to stop and pray fo r peacetwo >ears , naa p u t n im se ii m  a p o s it io n  ir o m  ^ doubtful i f  the purpose
which a retreat w a s  difficult and a new ap- been different. We discussed the and meaning of a memorial . .  . 
proach to the problem  was almost impossible, pros and cons of the situation for be kept clear and long remem- 
The entrv of M r. Abbott into the picture with ® minutes, and he summed the bered in any utilitarian structure, 
• '  X J X x t • whole thing up by saying he may however useful.
no  ^previous stand to support and a new view^- as well have been out of circula- __Prince George (B.C.) Citizen.
_  _ _ p o in t  on  th e  w 'h o lc  p rob lem  m a d e  it p o ss ib le  tion fo r five years. "S ’funny. how  _________________ ■
m iiln io-h t I t ’ s t im e  to  re op en  the d iscu ss ion s in  a h a p p ie r  a tm o s - Four friends drop you when you’re , C-
I  .s n iK i ^ n i. 1 1  b , 1  f  away. Some have come back and W AR M SW O RTH , Yorkshire, Eng.
p lie re . taken up where they le ft o ff at, — (C P )— Warmsworth parish coun-
GIRLS^  COATS
DRESSES
I
2 and 3 piece outfits reduced for fast 
selling. Sizes 1 to 14 years.
Reg. $4.95. Special 
lieg. $5 .45. . Special 
Reg. ^).95. Special
$3.95
$3.95
$4.95
t  CHENILLE SPREADS
Beyond the details of the agreement, the but as for me, I feel hurt because cil is considering demolition of a 
broad picture now- is that the province is con- little or ho hospitality has been 700-year-old parish church not used 
siderably better off financially than it was, shown my w ife -a  perfect stranger since the war began.
be no double taxation in British
1 only— Reg. $6.95, S p e c ia l....... $4.95
2 onh^— Reg. $12.95. Special .... $9.95 
5 onl}'— Reg. $16.95. Special .. $12.95
W H I T E  A L L - W O O L
BLANKETS
Hopc-Princcton Paving
The Kelowna Board of T rad e ’s stand that 
the Hope-Princeton H igh w ay  should not be
there w'ill
Columliia, and relations between this province 
and the Dom inion have been placed in a hap­
pier position through the ending of the dis­
tressing disputes which have marked the 
Dom inion-provincial taxation discussions.
s c o n ' s  S C R A P  B O O K
<HE FEMALE
c h im p a n z e e s
Do <HE. 
PROPOSING-.
By R. J. SCOTT ^
opened until it w as fully paved did not meet
iininciliatc acceptance in Penticton. 1 iie reso­
lution w as passed by  the local Board about 
three weeks' ago  and was considered by the 
Penticton Hoard last week. A lthough it had 
received the approval of the Associated Boards  
of T rade  of the Soutliern Interior, the Pentic­
ton' Boartl was somewhat reluctant to endorse 
it. A  committee o f three was named to inves­
tigate the feasibility of immediate paving w ith ­
out a “ settling time” and this committee is to 
It is understood here, h ow ­
li
present, a repi^rt. 
ever, that the committee will report that the 
K elow na resolution should be supported.
W ln le  t’tu l ’em icion Board i t s e lf  was h es i­
tan t, o p in io n  was, n o t u n an im ou s and  th e  Pen ­
t ic to n  Herald s t r o n g ly  su p p o rted  th e  K elow na  
stand , l-h lito r ia lly  last w eek  th e  Herald s a id : 
"A  difference o f opinion seems to have arisen 
.as between Uie Pcnticto.n and Kelowna boards of 
trade, w ith regard to the method o f opening the 
Hope-Princeton Highway.
Play It Fair
On or before March 31. 1948, Canadian  
income taxpayers are going to get a payment 
from the Federal government. It is the refund­
able portion of the 1942 income tax. money that 
was collected then to increase the funds av'ail- 
able for the w ar and to drain off surplus spend­
ing money which would stimulate demand for 
consumer goods. It was collected on the under­
standing that it was to be repaid some time 
after the war.
Income tax payers are notoriously careless 
about their ta.x returns and the documents 
connected therewith. They fill in the forms, 
hope they are correct and send them oflf with 
money enough to cover the. initial installment. 
Thereafter, the usual thing has been to wait 
until the income tax authorities sent them a 
notice that the remainder is due. W hereupon  
they send off another payment without much
oV/x Prefer
'.il gEMflER 
MALES
S P E C I A L !  S A V E  $2.00 each pair—
MEN’S TWEED PANTS
O A  only all wool white blankets at a
saving of $2.00 each. $ 6 - 9 5
Regular $8.9.t. S P E C IA L
2 only— Reg. $5.95. Special .... $3.95 
12 only-— Reg. $6..S0. Special .... $4.50 
14 only— Reg. $6.95. Special ...
17 only— Reg. $7.50, Special ...
82 only— Reg. $7.95. Special ...
8 only— Reg. ^ .5 0 . Special ...
21 only— Reg. $8.95; Special ...
14 only— Reg. $9.95. Special ...
$4.95
$5.50
$5.95
$6.50
$6.95
$7.95
S P E C IA L  —  S A V E  $5.00
MEN’S SUITS
1 O  only, men’s all wool grey  tweed  
.suits! W ell tailored and nicely 
finished in hard wearing woollens.
:sixcs 36 .0  42. ,^, $ 2 7 . 5 0  I
Regular $32..50. SPFX 'I
%
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M
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— This is your opportunity to Save!
Da l l o t s  made
f m RAISED 
IA ilLE 'TV PE 
IRE USED For 
. A-f A
i-EflNH OF BLIND 
WORKERS, IN 
mASHiM^ -TOiN , D.C.
f P  4riE afflicTed
Wlfh PILLS 
MADE FROM OUS-f —
■How MUCifi oF 
The world's S ilk 
supply Does -THe 
•u.s. use ?
OVER OKE-HALF
Don luu; I cJaroFalo , A
PRlES-f oF NAPLES, IYALY/ 
MADE Pills .FROM DUSY 
-fAKEH FROM THe REDDISH 
earth near Po zzu o li. 
wHicH coh<AinS'Trazes 
OF OOPPER AND .SULPHuB
P A G E  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  (JO U K IEH
rUUU.SUAY. DECEMBKU 19. HMW
CURUNG ICE 
READY SOON
Mc'ii .' r ..t ih*'
C'ii ii' Uiru' . ani.i*uiir»'<S lliis «tf- 
li , that h-‘ h.iii laid a I’lioil
aa . ■ It >\ (tie rink tiilkh!
. .. 11 l»t ii.irjv (timutiow nij’tit.
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
A lia/.iar and :..ilc id wink, hvlil 
1m Ihc ladii ( f Uu' l il t UniU d 
Clauih o’l N im’ I'l’lh, tcali<'>tl lii«‘ 
Mib a.iiitial Mim id fur
(It of tlic oii;an fuml.
 ^ M A C K E N Z IE  K IN G  PAYS SO C IA L  CALL  TO PRESIDENT T R U M A N
.......... -  .. ............ -
' 'll- ,'i-r ’be .• •* V ao'l f: ’ ' h'l
d! . ■ 1.1.... d I "  la- O th.t 1 ... ., , iv  4-oi-ltir.U  C I.A K S iriE D  A l ls
lO U  <ll l< K iu ;su i-TS•x[.'<!(.d t'l bf a'..il!alib f • . I .,tb. ! I'l.iri ll'i!!! . f,i I I ’ ( '
I OK I V VEAHH AO O  
ThurMJny, Novriiibrr ll!l, I'M O  
I'ln- K< lov.iia I,and »V. Orcli.iid
Co. li.'ivo mill l•n.l;al;l•d in cuUmc. 
nut a new (Jti-foot alntd m.uII. of 
Mill (Jnt'k. a ioMtinuatloM of Ab- 
bolt Stro' t ”
"Work lias been comniomod on 
llio foiiiulal ions of T. W. Stii luic'.s 
iicu' liou.so ill I ’arkdalo. Tlio oxca- 
vations an.- now bi-iiiff carried on 
for tho taib-stnicturo, which will be 
built of cenicnl blocks."
lov. na-VVestbank ferry • ervice 
caiisctf a diviaion of oi.inioil at the 
monthly meeliii(|; of the Hoard of 
Trade Two motion'; wori- put 
forward, one favoriii); a free ferry 
and the other lekitu: foi' an In-
eiea.'.eil Mib.sidy with decrea.sed 
feriiape rales. Ufion a show of 
hand,; bt'iiif; taken, the latter ear- 
tied by 11 votes to 7.
' l * vV ' ,« it’  ^ I '
"Archie McIJonalil arrived from 
Edmonton on Eriilay'u boat and vva.s 
w.-irmly welcomed by many old 
friends who knew him when he ran 
the I.tikeview Hotel here from lOibl 
to lllO.'l. in which year he .sold his 
local inlerest.s tmd went to Alberta. 
He has been very aucces-sfiil in real 
estate operation;! and ha;j retired 
from till other busine;;;!. He will 
make a .short fday here and then 
return to Edmonton.”
The annual j;ener.il meelinjf of 
the Kelov.'iia Acrieulturid iuul Hor­
ticultural Atcsocialion, held on Nov. 
li.'ith. was proiluclivt' of much dis- 
cii.ssion of the finances of the As- 
.•loeiation, in order to put which in 
pood shtipe its creilitors had accept­
ed fifty cents on the dollar in .set­
tlement of their claim.s. As it was 
not possible to comj.lete all the 
business on the .syllabus, it was de­
cided to adjourn to ;i future date.
At a m iilln if lold m the llo-itd 
of Ti.idc il.ill on Nov. It'.itli. Iln.’il 
step,, v.eie t.d.iu tow.nils foiniation 
of the K< lowii,i .Old Itistiiet l lo i- 
licultuial .Society, Ttie reliorl of 
the rpecia! eomniitlee apt.ointed to 
draft ;i constitution and li*-!aw.s 
v\as adopted ami the fidlowinp of- 
llccrs were i lei led: Honoiary I’ le.'.l- 
dciits, C iote Stirlin;;. ,MI’ . .1. W. 
.loncs. M 1,.\.. Mayor 1 >. \V. Suthcr- 
bind and Dr. 11 E, Hoyce; President. 
Cl 1.. t'halleiior; Eiist Vice-Presi­
dent, W. H. M. Calder; Second Vice- 
President, Mrs. M. K. Cameron: Se­
cretary-Tre;isurer, 11. Hoy; Execu­
tive Commillee', Mrs. K. Itoyle. It. 
E. Dalplish, F. M. Keevil. W. J. 
P;ilmer and P. Hlackey.
%
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At the annual (jeiieral mectin{{ of 
the Ai'rieultural and Trades As.soc- 
hitlon, held on Nov. 24th, the llnuti- 
cial report showed yross receipts of 
over $800 for the current year, with 
a surplus over expenditures which 
enabled the Association to pay off 
a number of liabilities outstandinir 
since 1904 tmd to make a payment 
on account of principal and Interest 
due to T. W. Stirling; for purchase 
of the exhibition grounds. A  reso­
lution was curried authorizing sale 
of the major portion of the grounds, 
except the exhibition building and 
an area of two acres around it, if 
a proper price could be obtained, 
sale to bo made preferably to a 
jockey club or similar association. 
Eicetion of officers resulted in 
choice of the following; President, 
T. G. Speer; Vice-President, A. Mc­
Lennan; Secretary-Treasurer, J. W. 
Wilks; Directors, W. R. Pooley, D. 
W. Sutherland, ,G. R. Singer, F. R. 
E. DeHart, T. Lawson, D. Lloyd- 
Jones, Dr. B. F. Boyce. W. C. Black­
wood, W. R. Glenn. W. C. Cameron 
and D. McEachern.
At the close of the regular meet­
ing of the Hoard of Trade, on Nov. 
2.')th, a long tmd earpe:it discu:;sion 
look place upon the best means of 
remedying the labor shortage, 
which, owing to war conditions, ap- 
l.eared certttin of occurrence the fol­
lowing year. Temportiry importa­
tion of Oriental labor was suggest­
ed as a palllfltive, but the sugges­
tion met with opposition. No con- 
elusion was reached other than to 
iippoint E. R. Bailey, Sr., F. W. 
Groves and John Casorso to attend 
a special meeting of tho Farmers' 
Institute on Dec. 5th, at which the 
subject would receive further dis­
cussion.
Buckerfield's Feeds ore GREENER in color. This i( due to 
their "Vita-Grai" content— the remarkable dehydrated grass 
product which preserves all the vitaL new-growth factors of 
Spring greens for all-year feeding. Get the most from your 
herds this Winter. Insist on Buckerfield's Vita-Gras Feeds. 
It will pay you in terms of higher production and greater 
disease resistance.
THIRTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, November 30, 1916
“Dr. B. F. Boyce left yesterday 
morning for Vernon to take up his 
duties as surgeon with the 30th B.C. 
Horse.”
B-17
"Sergt. Chaplin returned from the 
Coast last Friday afternoon, 
having been unsuccessful in pas­
sing the medical examination for 
overseas service.”
“Lieut. Donald, a former school 
teacher here, is reported to have 
been killed in action. He left Ke­
lowna about four years ago and 
went overseas with the 47th Bat­
talion.”
“Letters from the- front state that 
the news is going the rounds of the 
local boys in the trenches that Clar­
ence Gay, of Westbank, previously 
wounded twice, has now had an 
arm blowrr off.”
TWENTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, December 2, 1926
“Some fifteen crates of foxes, 
numbering over thirty animals, ar­
rived by the s.s. ‘Sicamous’ this 
morning for Major W. G. Fanning, 
who accompanied them from Dun­
can, Vancouver Island, and will 
establish a fox farm on the South
Kelowna bench.”
• • •
“Last Thursday evening those 
who passed tho Post Office at about 
9,30 saw a very unusual sight, a 
small beaver standing on the side­
walk, surrounded by several small 
boys, who wore pelting it. The 
animal, which seemed to be either 
quite tame or dazed by its unwant­
ed surroundings, had apparently 
received slight injuries to one of 
its hind legs and an eye, but did 
not seem to be suffering pain. How 
it reached the Post Office is un­
known, but the supposition is that 
it was making its way along the 
beach and had been frightened by 
dogs. So far as can be ascertained, 
it was taken back to the beach and 
set at liberty there.”
* « ' *
Attendance at the Firemen’s Ball, 
held in the Scout Hall on Nov. 25th, 
numbered over five hundred. Mu­
sic was supplied by the Serehaders 
Orchestra of seven pieces. Supper 
was served on the spacious upper 
fioor of the McDonald Garage, 
which had been beautifully decor­
ated for the occasion with flags, 
hothouse flowers and ornamental 
plants.
With the benisoii of visiting 
Griind Chtiiili'r oflleitils ;iiul repre- 
senttilives of other chiipters, Ih'' 
Kelownii lodge of the Order of the 
Etisterii Star w;is started off on its 
career on the evening of Nov, .'iOth 
tinder the title of the ItUKsell Su- 
therhind Ch;ii)ter. The instifullon 
ceremony was performed by Wor­
thy GrKnd Patron .lolin Htuumond. 
of Victoria, a.ssisled by Worthy 
Grand Mitiron Mrs. E. H. S. Mc- 
Lotin, of Niikusp. the GriUid Se­
cretary. Mrs. Miiria Grant Fo.stcr, 
of Vancouver, and the Grand Con- 
ductre.ss, Mrs. Kate M. H. Dttvies, 
of Penticton. Visitors were also in 
attendance from Foster Chtipler. 
Vernon; Edinti Chapter. Penticton: 
Rose City Chapter, Nelson; Ada 
Chapter, Kamloops, and Burrard 
Chapter, North Vancouver. The 
principal officers insttillcd were: 
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Kathcron 
MacDonald; Worthy Patron, Dou- 
gald McDougall; Associate Matron, 
Mrs. Mabel M. Sutherland; Secret­
ary, Miss Grace Davis, Treasurer, 
Mrs. Goldie Spurrier.
■el.
m "VIS-
'■A"'
» m i
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Shown on the While House lawn in Washington, de.scribcd as “a social call without any political sl(9
Prime Minister Mackenzie King chats with Prcsl- nificanea." Mr. King left afterwards for Ottawa.^
dent Truman during n meeting at the White House
keted.
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, December 3, 1936
“The primary objective of the 
Kelowna Prairie Relief Committee, 
which handled distribution of re­
lief apple and vegetable cars to the 
drought-stricken areas of Saskat­
chewan, was realized last Saturday, 
Nov. 28th, when. Penticton shipped 
the hundredth car out of B.C. On 
Monday Summerland went one bol­
ter and shipped the 101st car to 
leave. Kelowna and Summmer- 
land have vied for top honors 
throughout the contributions and 
are now tied at 22 cars each. To Dr. 
M. P. Thorpe, President, J. M. Bry- 
don, Vice-President, and G. D. Her­
bert, Secretary, go the primary ho­
nors for the splendid showing made. 
It was to these three, as the central 
committee, that the organization of 
the entire area from Salmon Arm 
to Nelson was left.”
With a brtmd new rink and a 
brand new spirit, the Kelowna 
Curling Club took shape on Mon­
day night, Nov. 30th, at a meeting 
of some forty enthusiasts at the 
new rink at Bankhead, erected by 
R. B. Staples. Oi'ganization was ef­
fected for the coming season with 
election- of the following officers: 
Honorary President, R. B. Staples; 
President, E. L. Cross; Vice-Presi­
dent, A. W. Hamilton; Secretary- 
Treasurer, W. Harvey; Executive 
Committee, J. R. Conway, C. New­
by, J. B. Spurrier, C. Dalton, H. F. 
Chapin, J. H. Broad and G. Wise­
man.
Tho long hill on the upper bench 
on tho McCulloch Road was turned 
into a veritable recreational centre 
on Sunday afternoon, when many 
youngster.s, accompanied by almost 
ns many dogs, had a fine time sleig­
hing.
Murrell; social and liospitallty, Mrs.
L. Senger and Mrs. D. Evans; study 
groups and health, S. Dyson.
Mr. Barwick gave an interesting 
talk on the modern school, stres­
sing how new methods had super­
seded the old ways.
This was followed by a talk from 
Mrs. Bailey on the school lunch 
program and advice to the mothers 
on the choice of food for lunch 
boxes. ~  “
Tho time of the meeting has been LONDON— (CP) A  shortage of
changed to Wednesday evenings shillings is worrying bank cashiers 
and the next meeting will be on who cannot meet all their custom- 
January 8th ers’ demands for the coins.
Friends of Miss G. Porter will be 
glad to hear she is resting comfort­
ably after her accident Wednesday.
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOW NA—The 'Women’s 
Institute held a successful Christ­
mas fair in the hall last Friday. 
There were many gifts to be bought 
and the home cooking stall was soon 
cleared. The sale was followed by a 
dance and refreshments were ser­
ved by the Institute. Music was pro­
vided by the Troubadours.
The drive for funds which was 
being carried on by the Kelowna 
and District Welfare Association 
had reached a total of $1,351.35 by 
this Week.
Ted and Stewart Foot are home 
from Vancouver to spend Christ­
mas holidays with their family.
,1. e Pick o f  Hobacco\
Total apple shipments from the 
Okanagan up to Nov. 28th amounted 
to 3,009,357 boxes, leaving . 933,093 
boxes of the 1936 crop to be mar-
The second meeting of the East 
Kelowna P.T.A. was held on Thurs­
day evening in the hall, when many 
new members joined.
Various committees were formed 
and the following officers elected: 
membership .aind publicity, Mrs. V.
. . __ T r i . . . . L a , . . -.1 „
T H  E P I e K ; O E S P IP E *  T Q B ^ A C O S
T e a  ^  C d f f e e
for a real finish to every good meal use
NABOB DE LUXE TEA
or
NABOB COFFEE
all-purpose or fine.
NUTS—Whole
Alm onds; per lb ......   SOc
W alnuts, Oregon, lb.    53c
W alnuts, Black Diam ond, Calif. Ib. 59c
Pecans, lb ....... ........     59c
Brazils ; lb ........  .... ................ . 48c
Filberts, lb. ............     42c
N U T S — Shelled
Filberts, > < 11)........... ......  ..... ...... - 45c
Almonds, 1/4 lb ........... ...........................45c
W alnuts, y '2 lb. ................... ..... ... 45c
Brazils, 44 lb. ....................... .............. 7Uc
Pecans, per pkg......... ................ ........ 40c
Peanuts, salted, oer 11).....................  41c
C H E E S E
Baum ert; lb- pkgs. ........................ 2 for 35c
Blue Am erican; per lb ........... J................ $1.00
Canadian Cheddar; per lb. ............... ....... 35c
C R A N B E R R IE S
C.A.PE C O D ; 
per lb. ........... 7 0 c
D A T E S
California large and fresh
Pitted or unpitted; lb. ..........
Rolled D esserts; lb ...... ......  ....
F IG S
M IX E D  S H E L L E D  N U T S
Freshly roasted and .salted— in Christinas 
boxes at
46c, 58c, 87c, 92c, $1.15 and $1.73 each
California; packages .......... ....... 11c and 24c
Sm yrna; pkg. ......... .... ....... .......... 36c and 38c
C H U T N E Y
D aw  Sen, India, Bengal Club, M a jo r G rey’s, 
Col. Skinner, Sweet M ango
Large 24 oz. bottles, $1.05 each
f a t / ' OLIVE OIL
P U R E ,
16-oz. tins, each ....
$ 1 .6 8
49c
O R A N G E S —
California Navels—  
according, to size, from
l e m o n s —
Fancy California, large size.
T A N G E R IN E S —
per lb. ............................ ......
g r a p e f r u i t -
Priced accortling to size.
a p p l e s —
Fanev Delicious and McIntosh  
dessert... Q Q
P E R  BO .\ L B .
F L A V O R IN G  E X T R A C T S
N abo b  and Sh irriff’s —  Vanilla , Lem on  and
2 5 c  toSie 45cAlm ond, etc. 2-oz. bottle ..
N O N  A L C O H O L IC  W I N E
V E G E T A B L E  C O L O R IN G S
16c 
15c
N A B O B ,  3 colors, red, green and 
ye llo w ; per pkg. .^.....
S H IR R IF F S ,  red, green or y e llow ;  
per bottle ..................r.........................
A L M O N D  P A S T E
Pure, lb. pkg. ............................ .,. 35c
F R O Z E N  F O O D S
Delnor
Peas, Spinach, Raspberries, Strawberries, 
Peaches, Cantaloupe, Blueberriies, etc.
FRUIT JUICES
17c
A P P L E — “ K e r -2 0 -o z .  tins  ......  2 for 35c
“Sunrype” ; 20-oz. ........................-.......i- 15c
48-oz....... . 32c 48-oz. .......... 57c
G R A P E F R U I T — ^with or without 
su gar; 20-oz. tins, each .............
O R A N G E ,  20-oz. tin ....... ..... ...................... 24c
G R A P E , 13-oz. bottle ....... .........................- 26c
O R A N G E  and G R A P E F R U IT ,  32-oz. .. 56c
T O M A T O ,  Ay lm er, 20-oz. tin ..................  12c
P O R T , S H E R R Y , G IN G E R ,
26-oz. bottle ............................................. 52c
G IN G E R  A L E
Lim ited quantity, T illey ’s,
per bottle ......... ............-........ T 5 c
IC E  C R E A M  P O W D E R S
Londonderry ; per pkg .............. ........ . ........ 15c
C A N N E D  L O B S T E R
E ag le  B ran d ; J4’s, tin ............ ..........
Lobster Paste ; per tin .....................
....  $1.20
.... . 34c
C R A B  M E A T  '
B R A N D S ,
J4’s, tin ....................................—.......-.... 88c
C A L A V A S
So delicious in salads and sandwiches. 
Priced according to size.
F r u i t s
in fancy boxes
$1.95
C H R IS T M A S  S T O C K IN G S
from 25c each, up .
C H R IS T M A S  C R A C K E R S
Containing Hat, Novelties, etc., at, from-
40c “  $3.50 p" ‘’“  ’
S IL V E R  T IN S E L
For the Christmas Tree, 
per box ........ .................... 10c
C A N N E D  S O U P S
A  good assortm ent of Cam pbell’s and Heinz.
C IG A R S  - C IG A R E T T E S  
T O B A C C O S
A  good assortment in stock.
SALAD OIL
SOYA BEAN ,
I6^oz. tins, each 42c
V E G E T A B L E S
Fresh and Field
Kf ^
Wfth that delicious Home fla vo t!
RICH FRUIT CAKE j
16c
handled under the most 
.sanitary conditions and 
featured as available. 
Celery, Broccoli, L e t­
tuce, Onions, Parsnips, 
Cauliflowers, Turnips, 
etc.
Obtainable at your independently owned R E D  & W H I T E  S T O R E
GROCERY
Bernard Ave. Phone 30
—  Just like H om e M ade —
D ark  Slab Cuts; Ib................................  70c
Christmas W rapp ed  Squares, 2 lbs. $1.50 
CeIlo«W rapj3ed; 1 lb. 6 oz. .$1.00
in “F IR E  K I N G ” C O V E R E D  D IS H E S
(.‘ontaining 2 lb. cake, each........ $2.40
Containing 3 lb. cake, each ....... ...... $3.15
FRESH
PASTRY
A rriv ing  each 
T U E S D A Y  and 
F R I D A Y
Ir
I i I \
a )
■ , 't / Wla8g'l»»iaatii.iMSl
UfX’EMBrjt !». IMfl T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  S E V E N
HOOP FIXTURE 
BILLED HERE 
FRIDAY NIGHT
CUy bsisketuai tans  vviU have 
thir M'cond opi^ortunity to »>«•- th-- 
K*’Iowf)ii litH 'ki'As iii f»rti<Jti, totni^r-
row (Jf'rldfly). wlicn the Horuor H 
—ttx- liltdi* at division
team w ill take on I'cnfictori In tin; 
main featm e at the Scout Hall.
An Intcnjiiedlate B  fixture be­
tween I ’cntictort and Kelowna high 
whoo! w ill raise the curtain at 6.'45. 
Main fian.c starts at iJ o'clock.
In the itocketa only other ui>pcar- 
ance* lure to date, they were hurn- 
hUd by tlic touriniT Vancouver Nor­
mal School live I'cntuton trxjk the 
rncafurc of VaiicouviT the ni|{ht l « ‘- 
forc at I ’cnticton. 'llu ' local# have 
been ijracUcinC diligently rince 
th(.-n. and are now n much irnproveti 
ouUlt. A  fast and thrilling game Is 
on tap, spokcKirien tiMure.
P R I D E  O F  T H E  C A N A D I A N  N A V Y
fr ;' ' *c!
m ' -
\ 'W
& 'mm ■
*■4
T H E V  A i t  W A N T
i
i l F *
I  frorsi-©
S i l l
\C'/Cotocy stz
K ^ l r f
rnsm : T7/V/S?'
'MltjTLETOE^ 
CHANDEUER 
tS SOMETHING LIKE A 
CHIP ON THE SHOCItOERr* 
They BOIH SAY—  -START
SOM CTHINO » '*
t h c
Itoyw' Metal KriRhiecr Sets trimilar to Mi-ccanno) $2.25, St.OO, $8.00
Dozen China. Tea Sets 
I'lantie. Tea Sets .
riastlc Furniture Sets ..........
Steel t'annon.H 05c
I’lastic I'lanes ...............  20c
lloinbers . ..............  05c
Metal Speedboats ..........  COc
Plastic IlellcoptcrM..........  25o
Walking Doga ...............  $1.25
Plastic Banks .................  25c
75c, 05c :ind $1.75
................... 70c and $1.25
.......................................  $1250
Kcvoivcrs and Holsters .... 75o
Kcvolvcrs .....  .50o, C5c, $1,10
Car & Trailer Sets, 30c and 76o 
Metal Cars &  Trucks, 25c, 50o
llumatinas .....................  25o
Yo-Yo's .............  25o and 35o
Marbles ............  10c and 15o
H M .es. ‘ 'VVjinior”, the large.st waiHhip in the Hoyal Canadian Navy, 
arrived at Victori.i y after takm/: part in mival intmoeiivres olT llie 
coa.' t of Mexico. Comniitedoncd on .lanuary 24, 1040, In lielfust. Northern
Irehmil, llie "W arrior" w ill be ha:;ed iit I'^siiiimiiilt for tin.' winter. "W;ir- 
i ler" Iris a complement ol about 1,200 ofllcer:; and men and carrieti two
1946 B.C. NEW CAR SALES
.MjiitKiroii:; of tmeraft. It.C.N. riioto.
TO END OF OCTOBER
%
— Wide variety of other Games and Toys —
Perkins I>eathcr Billfolds; from ..........................  $2.75 to $8J5
Details O f  Agreement 
Between B.C.-Ottawa
By Premier
1ST RUTLAND
TROOP
‘•Do a Good Turn Dally"
Released
K K I ‘1 arc the
MINCEMEAT ibring your own container), FRUIT CAKE MIX, 
CANDIED JAMAICA PEEL, MIXED NUTS (including peanuts) 
IMPORTED CHEESES
CHRISTMAS CAKE by the pound or wrapped. 
CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS in PYREX ................... . 40o and 75c
H
will be no meetings of the 
troop until Jan. Cth, 1947.
The troop brought the 1940 sca- 
.son to a conclusion with a very en­
joyable Boy Scout—Girl Guide p;ir-
flic olti timers bringing lioine tin* 
bacon by a 29-14 score. Playing 
witliout a substitution, (liey re­
deemed everytliing for Hiitlaml by 
running rings iiroimd tlieir oppon­
ents, proving that .exiA'rience Is 
sometliing for wliieh there is no 
known substitute. Members of the 
team were tlie following old “war” 
horses—Pi Campbell, Claude Bis- 
sell, Paul Bach, Art Ueid and Jiick 
Snowscll.
details of the agreement Prem ier H art has 
^  made with the Federal government, whereby tliis jirovince Community Hall on tlic pi„ycd a hotly
vacates tlic income, corporation and succession tax field for a Monday last. Twenty-live Scouts 
period of five years, acce[)ting a minimum of at least $100,000,- and some thirty Guides spent a 
000 over the five-year period as rental payments from Ottawa very pleasant evening wilh games,
GIL MERVYN
The agreement was set forth in a prepared statement by Prem ier [ntiudcd^somcM ^
Phone 3801705 Richter 8t.
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o .  L t d
345 Bernard Ave. —  Free Delivery —  Phone 214 
K E L O W N A ’S M ODERN FOOD STORE
TEA . . .  85c
NABOB COFFEE 1 
3 "■ $1.56
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE s w e e t e n e d , 2o-oz. 17c
ORANGE JUICE p u r e  Ca l i f o r n i a ; 29 oz. 2 3 c
APPLE JUICE SUNRYPE; 48-oz. tin .. .. . .. 29c
COOKING OIL oHEr 39c; 16-oz. bottle ..............
D a te  R o lls *  M ix e d  N u t s
P it te d  D a te s  
*  F ig s  ’‘V P u d d in g s
L a r g e  V a r ie ty  o f 
S h e lled  N u t s
C h ristm as C akes A p p le s  *  O ra n g e s
*  C ran be rr ie s F re sh  P in ea p p le
*  T a n g e r in e  O ra n g e s  
B au m ert  C heese
*  E a m o n ’s  A s so rte d  
W in e s
F re sh  C ocon u ts === S p a rk lin g  W a t e r
CANNED VEGETABLES
P eas , C orn , B ean s  an d  M ix e d  V e g e ta b le s
, , , , , , r 1 • ■ , , • Christmas Carols as.
Id art as he jilaced the terms before the provincial cabinet. well as old Scout and Guide camp
1.—There will be no double tax- debtedness in thirty annual pay- songs. Refreshments were served 
atlon. ments of $1,124,675.24, which am- at the close by the Girl Guides. At
2 __British Columbia will receive ount includes both payment oil the the Hag lowering ceremony that
an annual subsidy from the Domln- principal and the interest charges, concluded the evening’s events, the 
ion in return for vacating the in- Until now it has been necessary for Guides and Scouts gave each other 
come corporation, and succession the province to provide approxima- three rousing cheers, and then clos- 
dutv’ tax llelds and relinquishing tely $1,020,000 annually to meet the ed with the singing of the national 
. ______ 4^  intprpRt phnrE^ p.Q alnnp without rp- anthom.
The local high school basketball 
contested game 
Kelowna "Pioneers” in 
the Scout Hall, Kelowna, on Mon­
day afternoon. The less experien­
ced Rutland team surprised them­
selves by holding the crack Kelow­
na aggregation to a 27-all tie at full 
time. A  sudden death finish was 
agreed upon, tlio first basket in ov­
ertime to take the game, and the 
Pioneers put in the winning shot 
a few minutes after overtime star­
ted. to take the contest.
Make Number of Units
h 'O K I) ...................................  127J
M U N A K f l l  .........................  2K0
Alcreurv .............................  . 749
Hiiirlc .....  i55
Chevrolet .....................   13H5
D odge .....................................  675
C. M . C .................................... 169
International .........................  35,1
O ldsm obile ...........................  K8
Plym outh— I’argo ...............  ()1(>
Pontiac ...................................  3,19
A ll Others .............................  1229
T O T A l .  .................................  7311
Percentage
17.5% 
3.8% 
10.3*;^ .
2.1% 
18,9% 
9.2«;i,
Ford built products lead all the rest by a
margin.
4.8‘;{'
, 1.2% 
8.4*;;. 
4.6%  
l6 .9 ‘/e 
100.0‘/i.
substantial
statutory subsidies amounting to ap- interest charges alone ithout re- 
proximatcly $1,000,000 annually, ducing the principal, 
msie ic minimized at $18.- 7.—The Dominion will give theThis subsidy is ini ized at $18,- . , , ,, i
000,000 or 150 per cent of the pay- province fifty per cent of its col-
The patrol competition that has 
been running for the past three
RUTLAND
.g'rci: l e o t i o ™ . S S g . ' t t T  f L “"p . S
the position of Honor Patrol, though
X M £ S  C R A C K E R S
SPECIAL $2.25 VALUE FOR $1.50
ment. The subsidy is based on the tax on electric and gas utilities, an 
1942 population and gross national amount estimated at $500,000. 
product This means that the sub- 8.-Arrears of income and corpor- 
sidy will rise and fall annually ac- ation taxes owing to the province 
cording to the rise and fall in pop- at the time it signed the wartime 
ulation and gross national product, tax agreement and amounting ^  
but will never be less than $18,000,- approximately $3,383 859 66 to be 
000. On this basis, the subsidy for Paid to the province by the Domin- 
1947 will amount to $21,299,000 or ion immediately, 
a total of more than $100,000,00 dur- 9 . - ^ e  province is given the op­
ing the life-time of the agreement, tion of collecting Succession Duties 
namely five years. yacatmg that field. In the event
 ^ ,___ . • of the province collecting, its re-
3. T^he agreement do s n - venue from this source would be
^  deducted from the Federal subsidy,of the Province, all Provincial tax
RUTLAND—Mr. and Mrs. J. Tidy 
and son, of Lcduc, Alta., arrived 
last week to take up their residence 
closely pressed by the Beavers. Fi- on tho farm recently bought from
KELOWNA’S 
Phone 352
FRIENDLY FORD DEALERS
Kelowna, B.C.
nal figures were as follows:
Foxes ..........................  2,131 Pts.
Beavers .......................  2,036 Pts.
Eagles ......................... 1,379 Pts.
Seals ...............  1,201 Pts.
Owing to some differences that ex­
ist between Dominion and provin-
RUTLAND HOOP 
TEAMS WIN ONE, 
LOSE TWO GAMES
fields affected being vacated on a 
rental basis to the Dominion. At 
the end of five years the lease would 
terminate, at. which time the Pro­
vince could then review its position 
in the light of existing conditions or
renew the agreement as might be agreement,
deemed most beneficial.
4—The Dominion Government Age Pensions
has vacated the gasoline tax field. In addition to taxation matters, 
leaving this source of revenue to Premier Hart made strong reprps-
the Salloum brothers.« #. «
The executive of the Rutland Av­
iation Council met in the B.M.I.D. 
office on Tuesday evening and dis­
cussed plans for the future of the 
local airfield. The Council plans a 
continued drive for membership, 
and a public meeting early in the 
New Year.
* • •
The second edition of the local 
school paper is now out, and con­
sists of about 25 pages of school
news, stories, articles and even some 
poetry, the latter indicating talent 
in this field from unexpected quar­
ters. Editor-in-chief is Albert Myers, 
of Winfield, and the production is 
the work of the class in journalism. 
* * *
The Rutland Boy Scouts and Girl 
Guides held an enjoyable party in 
the Community Hall on Monday 
evening, as a wind-up to 1946 ac­
tivities. Games, relays and commun­
ity singing was followed by the ser­
ving of refreshments by the Guides.
TRANSLATED TD GERMAN 
MARKET HARBOROUGH, Leic­
ester, Sngland — (CP) — An inter­
preter stands near the pulpit every 
Sunday and translates T. F. Mcr- 
riman’s sermons to German prison­
ers sitting in the front of his church. 
Regular parishioners in the rear 
pews approve. '
BURY ST. EDMUNDS, England 
— (CP)—Six hundred tons of sugar 
—one week’s ration for 3,000,000 
persons—is being produced daily 
by a beet factory here.
cial collections, it will be necessary play Exhibition Fixtures With ^^ siffieigieigigigigiSigtiiistataigieieietgteteieiffteifiigiEietgtgiereisteistetffteiMtectsigieigtgifftEtgieeetatsiaskPcieiaieieteieifitgieiatefsf^
for the province to examine- care­
fully its records before deciding 
what option to exercise.
’These are the highlights of the
Armstrong 
‘B ”s Win
Teams —  Senior
RUTLAND—The Basketball Club 
started off the season with a bang 
on Tuesday evening. Dec. 17, when 
three teaihs journeyed tq Armstrong 
for a series of exhibition games.
S ® l i e l l ’ s  G r i l l
the provinces. It is ^ estimated that eritations in connection with The opening encounter was between
British Columbia will receive more proposals. Foremost 
than $2,000,000 from this source, were:
’This means that there will be no 1.— T^hat more generous treatment
increase in taxation in this field, and be accorded old age pensioners, 
that the province, in conformity that the age limit be reduced, and 
with its already announced policy,, that the Dominion assume full res­
will be able to appropriate a like ponsibility for all old age pension- 
amount for necessary hard surfac- ers at. the age limit' decided and 
ing of roads. without employing a means test.
5— Treasury Bills held by the . 2.-That the pominion Govern- ^  loaows: m. ivino- »
Dominion, and amounting to appro- ment assume full responsibility lor Hiisch D Gillard M. Koga, i
ximately $34,000,000., are to be par- unemployment relief insofar as it j j  Fitziiatrick’ D Montgomery, T. |< 
tially cancelled and the remainder affects able bodied persons. _  —  . s.
■ - “  ’ ----  , ---- g — T^hat the Dominion Govern­
ment make provision for a public 
investment program, including high­
way projects, as a counter cycle of 
expenditures to offset recurring re­
gressions in industry and business,
the Rutland Hgh School team and 
Armstrong Senior High, and resul­
ted in a win for the latter team 30- 
26.
Starring for Rutland was M. Kin- 
oshita, a former Kelowna Tuxis 
player, and Russell Graf, another 
newcomer to the local line-up. ’The 
full list of members of the Rutland 
H.S. team is as follows: M. KJno-
w iil b e  se rv in g
CHRISTMAS DINNER
T u r k e y  w ith  a ll the  t r im m in g s
paid off on a long-term basis, part 
of the remaining direct relief debt 
without interest, as follows:
(a ) —$8,000,000 borrowed on ac­
count of direct relief to be 
written off by the Dominion.
(b ) —$8,000,000, borrowed on ac­
count of direct relief, to be 
repaid without interest, 
fc)—$8,000,000, borrowed for pub­
lic works relief projects, to 
be paid off on a lon.g-term
Brummet, R. Graf and K. Ellergot. Sf 
The second contest was between 
two intermediate “A ” teairis, and ^ 
again the Armstrong boys came out 
On top, this time by a 26-15 score. ^ 
Inter A  players'for Rutland were ^ 
Jim Kitaura, Barney Kitaura, Morio
thereby , avoiding the calamitous ef- Eric Wightman, M. Tamagi, f
fects of acute depressions.
4.—That the Dominion Govern­
ment assist in the protection and 
conservation of forest resources 
and also share in the cost of refor-
M. Sakamoto.
The final game was between sen­
ior “B” teams, and in this contest 
the Rutland team came out on top,
basis at a rate not to exceed estation so as to protect this revenue
2.625 per cent.
(d )—$10,000,000. borrowed for the 
purpose of meeting matur­
ing liabilities during the de­
pression, to be paid off on a
source from which the Dominion 
will enjoy such a large income.
In response to these representa­
tions, Prime Minister King gave 
Mr. Hart assurance that, as empha-
long-term basis at a rate not sized in the budget address of the
to exceed 2.625 per cent. ' Hon. J. L. Ilsley, the public invest-
To Retire Debt ment and social security proposals
« mv... Trpaqiirv Rill arranse- submitted in the Green Book of
• » « .  would «m ai„  an_es.
.iDrovince to retire its revised im
linquishing its statutory subsidies.
In addition, the province will get 
the benefit of the Dominion’s, with­
drawal from certain fields of direct 
taxation, particularly the gasoline 
tax field, which involves an amount
F ro m  11 a.m . th ro u gh o u t  C hristm as D a y
NEW YEAR’S DINNER -
F ro m  11 a.m . th rou gh o u t N e w  Y e a r ’s  D a y
FOR RESERVATIONS IN BOOTHS
P a rt ie s  o f an y  size - P h o n e  860 
O N  N E W  Y E A R ’S E V E  w e  w ill  be  O P E N  until 3 a.m .
F r o m  12 M ic ln ig lit , b o o t lis  b y  re s e rv a t io n  o n ly .
32-2Cestimated at $2,000,000. Likewise, it 
will benefit from 50 per cent of the
Dominion’s collections.from corpor- ?Sl2^ 2^ 2^ l^iB}2}^ a^^ S?Sa^ !2J2lS^ 2J2lS2J2^ 2J^ a^^ }2l^ l2J2^ 2^ 2l2)^ }2l2»2}Sl2i2JS33la2l2^ l^Si%2i2l^ laaa^ la3l2!a2l2l^ l2J2J^ 2^J2Ja^ S^l3J2^ S»SJS 
ation income tax on electric and gas
sential part of the Dominion Gov­
ernment’s program.
To Work Out Plan 
The prime minister further
sured Mr. Hart that as soon as there
utility companies, an amount estim­
ated at $500,000 annually.
Thus tho immediate financial, pic­
ture is a total revenue of .$23,799,000 
under the new agreement as against 
$15,000,000 under the present con-
were sufficient acceptances of the. dition. This does not take into ac- 
proposed tax agreements the Dom- count the savings effected by the. . ^ . . .  1 ___1 A „ A________ t_jn  ^^  ^  /-T/-V  ^r» <-1»-»inion would be ready to explore_ in 
a general conference, or otherwise, 
the possibility of working out mu_t-
treasury bill arrangements and the 
special payment in connection with 
the adjustment of personal income
ually satisfactory arrangements in and corporation tax arrears amoun- 
regard to the whole, or any part of ting to $3,383,859.66.
the earlier public investment and 
social security proposals.
Financially, the agreement means 
to the province an immediate im­
provement in its position. The gov­
ernment, the premier stated, would 
at once review the municipal in­
debtedness to the province on ac­
count of direct relief incurred dur­
ing the last depression and give con­
sideration to a reduction in keeping 
with that obtained by the province 
from the Dominion Government.
The increased "revenues. Premier 
Hart stated, v/ould be sufficient to 
take care of the increased cost to 
tho province of education brought 
about by the implementation of the 
Cameron report; the increased cost 
of establishing new faculties at the 
University of British Columbia; 
meet the rising cost pf .social ser­
vices: and provide at least another 
$2,000,000 for surfacing of roads in 
addition to the sums already appro- 
• priated. as well as enabling the 
Government to meet some other ob­
ligations that it may be called upon 
to assume.-
Rcntal*$21.299,000 
To realize fully the extent to
To Recommend Approval
■While the agreement does not 
incorporate all Premier Hart had 
expected and which he felt British 
Columbia was entitled to in view of 
the province's tax paying ability, 
the premier, nevertheless, decided, 
with the approval of the Cabinet, 
to recommend its acceptance by the 
Legislature.
"The premier, in discussing the 
agreement, stated that at no time 
could he overlook the urgency of 
bringing about federal recognition 
of more generous treatment of old 
age pensioners: federal provision
for assuming full responsibility for 
unemployment relief and the insti­
tution by the Dominion of a public 
investment program, including roads 
and other public works, for the 
maintenance of high level employ­
ment and national income.
These things were possible, he 
said, only through the fullest co­
operation of all the provinces. They 
were possible of achievement only 
after every province had signed the 
agreement.
"It was in view of these circum­
stances and the fact that British
POYALCITY
which the province benefits under Columbia v.'ishcd to co-operate for 
the new agreement, it is first nec- the benefit of Canada as a whole, in 
essary to point out that under the order to maintain our own high 
wartime tax agreement the pro- standard.s and assist in bringing 
Vince received $12,000,000 for va- other parts of Canada up to those 
eating the personal income and cor- standards, that I assented to the 
poration tax fields. To this amount, terms of the agreement,” Premier 
must be added the revenue from Hart declared;
succession duties and the statutory Thus, he said, the agreement takcej 
subsidies, making the total revenue care of the expanding requirements 
from these sources approximately of the province, recognizes the need
Sl.'i.GOO.lXlO.
Under the new agrwment, the 
province will receive in 1947 ap­
proximately $21,299,000 from the 
Dominion for rental of its personal 
income and corporation tax ficld.s, 
.si.iccc.sfior. duty field and for re­
fer unanimity throughout the Dom­
inion if social services are to be 
placed on a sound basis and on a 
higher level, and enables those 
things to be done without any in- 
f i” icement upon the constitutional 
lights of the provinces.
NOTICE TO
M O W L E m S
W I L L  B E  O P E N  F O R  B O W L I N G  D U R I N G  T H E
C H R I S T M A S  A N D  N E W  Y E A R  S E A S O N
DECEMBER 20 TO JANUARY 6
from  10 a.m . to  12 m id n igh t
N O  L E A G U E  G A M E S  D U R I N G  T H I S  P E R I O D .
PHONE 872
F O R  R E S E R V A T I O N S .
K eep  active d u rin g  the h o liday  season w ith  B o w lin g  at
B e r t ’s B o lo d ro m e
i i i ' '  ^ I ,
P A G E  E IG H T T H E  IC E E O W N A 'C O U R IE R THUIU5DAY. DEX;’EMHKK 19. 1946
m
tu N\ o r i4 N
ijlr, l'« V < ‘ 1.1N M' M!ifl Mr'S W «l-
.^ .<1. . f ti.jn- ii<< fiU>' pur-
!’ • ’ '!* .-’"I H'.!,jU!alit I'd
Uh Vrris<.»(i H'j^d kjrsown tt» the 
l'r<«»lo I'lijj 'nw y o{X’iU'(j fo: buii- 
iH'< : U x i-iy  th«- ( 'jmpifUon of
\ ,ii iou;. .'iUrr jllon;;
Sh ee r
J >()veliiiess.
Southern California
HOUSE COATS
★
E V E N I N G  D R E S S E S
★
S M A R T  W E A R -A L L S
• for any occasion
★
l i n e n  g u e s t
T O W E L S
and hosts of gift suggestions
at
Piifhp Mua -t, V. ii<r f.uni«'d Jn this 
<!i trirt .1 tvw  JUfo, pasra'd a-
U'.'iy id lionu* In McTiiggiitt, AI-
birt.i. tc »i ’iitly
M is (». .Svciiioii iirtuiii«-d to tlif 
di trirl on .Safuiday i«ft«‘r ;in t*x 
Icndiil visit wilti incmlK-rr. of her 
(iiirsily in Alborta and Siiskatchr- 
w.iii .Sin- will niako her home with 
Mr and Mis J K Marty.
City Churches Planning 
Special Yule Services 
A n d  Christmas Parties
BENNE'IT SAYS 
NEW PACT FINE 
YULE PRESENT
4
More About
L O C A L
U N I O N
Krom r.ige 1, Column (I 
here, Jan, 13th,
Ch.ittehi under dispute are ollice 
furniture, .stipplieii, books, etc., jire- 
sently being used by the Federation. 
U.l’.W.A. local 33U claims 
.ship on the ground.s the chattels 
belonged to it before the Federation
Local eliimtie;. are eompleting Very Uev. W. II. McKen/.ie. 
pliiiis for special Christmas i.ervice:. The ehoir, directed by Sister Mar- 
iiiid entertainment for congregations i,i Ch'rtnide, will sing the Mass of 
over the Vule holiday. Notre IJiime. The Christmas ser-
Oii Friday night, December 20. mon will be preached by Kev. L, M. 
the First United Church is holding Trainor.
a Sunday .School Christinas concert The first Mas;; of Christmas Day 
and Christm.'is tree, commencing at will be the children's Muss at 0.43
7.30 p.m., and a varied program has a.m. At this ma.ss, and also at 0,‘1,3,
been Hned-iip. the children's choir will sing Christ-
The Sunday School Christmas mas hymns, with organ accoinpanl- 
scrvice will be held in the Church iiicnl by Miss Dolores Gieslnger.
Hall this Sunday, commencing at Again at 10.4,3, the senior ehoir 
0.43 a.m.. while Uev. Dr. M. W. Lees will sing the Mass of Notre Dame,
will be the .speaker at both the mor- 'I’he celebrant will be Itev. Father
niiii' alid evciiln,g services. "No Trainor. The organ accompaniment m .L.A
Peace without Good Will" will be of the senior choir will be b>' Mi.ss 
owner- pjpj,. qj nev. Lees' morning ad- Monica Mercer. Henedictlon of the 
dress, and in the evening, the title I3le.ssed Sacrament, following im- 
of his sermon will be, "No Joy mediately, will conclude the Christ- 
Without Good Will." The org’unist mas Day services.
H. Beattie, has At the First Lutheran Church,
Dom inion-Provincial Financial 
Ajjrecm cnl W il l  Benefit U.C. 
Residents
C O -O P E R A T IO N
Lauds Kelowna Board of Trade  
For Its Stand O n Important 
Issue
came into being early in August. ...............
At that time, Valley local;; of fruit jll,'j'ehoirmaslei" E. .. _______ . -  ____ ____ _____  .
;md voi;<’tabIo workers broke away special music for both ser- service will be bold at 0 p.ni, on
from U.P.W.A, ;ifllliatlon and since ^Ices, and several solos will be ren- December 24; 11.15 a.m., December 
Ihen li.ive retained use of the of- j^'rod along witii anthems by the 25; 7.30 p.m., on December 31, and 
flee and eiiuipment under dispute, (.burch choir. 11.15 a.m.. January 1.
Official Biiokcsmen for both dis- Christinas morning service will _____________________
putanls declined to say anything Wednesday, com- nna irn vw
for or against each others claim mencing at 11 a.m. COL H SM I 1H.
until the matter was properly set- v,.„ Arr.fwf,.ri,v.„ n «  r-..(fbnole ^  * * * •  • -» * »* * »■ *>
tied in court.
Nominally, the action reads Irene strivTichacrand AlTAngcl^ ^^ ^
”  local
Von. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole rwin A w*vn A rv
says that Christmas observance at lyp Y l/  I k A I j I^ |-IIi A | |  
A , I St. Michael  ll Angels' Church
Black (president, U.P.’W.A local ^  30 Christmas VISITS If FI OWN A
33(1) et al. vs. E izaheth Hack (pre- midnight Choral Euch- »  IV liL iV/?T  IV/'A
sidcnl. Federation local .>) ^  al. rector being the celebrant, ---------
Counsel for the plaintjITs is C. G. .^ 1^11) Rev. A, R. Lett assisting. R C  Trade  Reoresentative  
Bocston; T. F McWilliams is act- jjoly Communion will be eelebra- p ’ ® 
ing for the defendants. . ted at 8 a.m. on Christmas Day and Com ers With Officials
Application for replevin—that is ^  gj Andrew’s, Okan- and Inspects Plants
the legal terminology of thp actmn Mission. At 11 a.m., in the
"The signing of tlie flnaiu-ial ag­
reement on corporutlun and pi.-rson- 
al Income taxes hetweim the fed­
eral governinenl and the govern­
ment of Britlsli Columbia is a lino 
Cliristmas present for every citizen 
in tile province," W. A. Bennett.
ileelared today in com­
menting on tile recent Dominion- ». 
Provincial llnancial agreement,
"ThI.s agreement, when ratified by 
the two governments, means that 
there will he no return to dual In- ^  
come lax forms and sliould result jyrf 
in (lie not-too-dislant future in a *.* 
furllier reduction in income taxes 
resulting in larger taicc-homo pay 
for all our citizens. Some doubt 
still exists ref'arding vvliethcr or not 
duplicate succession duties will ho 
avoided. To my mind. British Col- 
'iimbia should accept the federal 
government's proposal In this re­
gard as well.
“The signing of this financial ag­
reement now clears the way for fur- 
thcr co-operation between the gov- 
ernment of Canada and the govern- l|^ 
ment of British Columbia, and it is 1^  
hoped that new agreements will be 
forthcoming on increased pensions ® i
Fumerton’s . . .
Y o u r  C h r i s t m a s
IR
G i f t  S h o p
SKI J A C K E T S  ................................  $6.75 to $11.65
SKI S U IT S  ......................................  $16.95 to $19.95
W O O L  S K IR T S  ................... ............  $4.95 to $6.95
H O U S E  C O A T S  ................................$6.95 to $16.50
G IF T  H A N D B A G S  ..........................$1.95 to $12.95
G IF T  G L O V E S ....................................$1.95 to $3.50
F U R  B A C K  M I T T S .......... .............$3.75 to $4.50
«NNr
igtctcicieicKttekttsteieteictcieiatei
t
rare occurrence, at least, in p j^j-ish Church, Festal Matins will The newly-appointed B.C. Trade to our senior citizens with a lower*•’  ** *  t  c l F l S I l  C / I l U l L l l ,  J L ' L o l i i l  I V U l l I l o  A V H l  X I I G  I I G W A ^  u ^ | J U I l l l v U  X i U L I v .  ^  ♦ V * ^  n  V><~k11 4V« /v  WM*
the legal history of Kclijwna. Some preaching. A Representative in Great Britain, Lt. w , , n o ! n  honUh ^
observers believe this is the first celebration of the Holy Communion Col. H. F, E. Smith, visited Kelowna
instance of its kind hcra follow for those unable to com- on Monday, in the course of his tour W
Supplying Conviction Quashed municute at the earlier services. On of the province before his depar- ^
Morning session of the court was Sunday, December 29. the annual ture overseas. He conferred with ^
taken up mostly in hearing the ap- carol service will be held at 11 a.m. committees and inspected industries ^
peal of Louis Dauphinais against a 3  ^ Aldan's, Rutland, will have their during his brief stay here. , ^
conviction in (:ity police court here. Christmas Communion on Friday. Accompanying the official was Ro- W
about six weeks ago for supplying December 27. at 10 a.m.. and St. bert O 'Mearl Trade Commissioner ^enrissued on N ^v^m bS^^ X
liqm,r to a mm(3r and a nne of $300. Mary’s, East Kelowna, will have for the Province of B.C., and other l^irRoard ^ T r S e  oT M  4^
?h'lnai"‘^ S f ! ^ u d g ? r c h i r a M  M 9*3o" a m serv| special m entii fo'r its stand ^
lowed the appeal and quashed the s f f i ’icitr mark the Chris™- Appointment of the new trade re- on this important issue, as their 
conviction. The $300 paid was to mas serv cL  wh™h will be S  Presentative followed the recom- leadership has been freely acknow- ^
be returned mendation of the Agent General of iedged by the Vancouver Board of
^  Several civil actions were ad- B.C. in the United Kingdom during Trade and other Boards of Trade
“GIFTS FOR OUR BOYS”
Boys’ Tie and Handkerchief Sets .. 49tf to 75c
Gauntlet M it ts ..................  98c to $2.25
Flannelette Pyjamas .....  $1.25 to $1.75
” W indbreakers.................  $1.49 to $4.50
” Sweaters ......................... $1.25 to $4.95
” Suspenders and Belts .........  29c to 50c
” SJd Caps ............................  98c to $1.35
,, .,1
iV
tgtcteic(K«c«t(ie(eteteectetctct8:t£
F U M E R T O N ’S for Outstanding Selections of
GIFT SLIPPERS
journed until the next see.lon In throuBhoul the provlnee.”
.January, but some may be settled fhr* fnmilinr mmlc nnH c?hepinl’mii<5?p ^. , . . . . .  the fa iliar carols and special’ usic ttn/non n r" -inathr.TTTc
out of court before that time. In- jjq provided by the choir and
eluded in these were the following; young people of the church.
Jack Draginov vs. Christian
Phone- 82
L T D .
Bernard Ave.
L A K E S f i O R E  H O M E
Commenting on the recommenda- ^  
tions of the Joint Board of Engin- 
Colonel Smith will be attached eers, which would control flood wa- 
-------------------------------  to the Department of Trade and In- ters of the Okanagan Valley, Mr. W
Shunter: Mary A. Mayer vs. J. P. in fln  t L  mo^nTn^ on \ U  "S ^ ^ S f  ^  Bennett was ‘‘delighted’’ with the ^
T iiknnwqkv Hiieh Turner vs Cor- lu a i me ooiig  or months prior to his departure to proposals.
p"oration of’ the City of Kelowna; sS ge l"fS it leT ’V h y  warCod Veil- intention of “Although I h ^ e n o t  had an op- W
Donald Greig vs. Cora Evans; and in H um an% e*”^ ■ fhe Department to have him make portunity to study the lengthy docu-
an action under the Landlord and "V h e  annuli program ?  ^ ^   ^ gg^. ^
Tenant Act, Mrs. Udhamkaur, will be ^ M o n S  e ^ n in r O e ^  leaves Canada He will then be un- ers every phase of the Okanagan, W  
landlady, vs. C. Douglas Borlase, g^{,gr 23 O n f  I f  t h i s p e c i a l d e r  the executive staff of the Agent and it would certainly prove bene-
♦f»nnnt emoer zoi. une or ine special learur General in London and will carry flcial to people in this district. I
es of this IS the annual penny offer- gy  ^^^g policy of the Department of will make a point of bringing it to ^
m g . Last year ow r 15,TOO pennies Trade and Industry under the dir- the attention of the House at the ^
were brought in. "This off^ing goes getion of the Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, first session of the Legislature next ^
for missionapi work. The Christmas Col. Smith is a well-known Van- year,” Mr. Bennett declared, ^
told in kodachrome couver businessman, having resided “It is something we, in Kelowna,
slides. There vvill also be a special there since 1908, and for many years and the whole Okanagan, for that
service om Christmas morning at 9 ^gg connected with Smith, David- matter, have been urging for some 
a.m., to which the p ijlic  is invite(L ggg Wright, Ltd., wholesale time, and as the Commission points
^ , and manufacturing stationers arid out, the $1,699,000 which would be
paper dealers in Vancouvcr and Vic- spent on controlling flood waters, with the majority remaining in B.
morning and evening services. Spe toria. He has a wide knowledge of is negligible when compared with c.. particularly at the Coast. Sev
For men, women and children,.
\ Women’s Shearling, snug and 
pretty too — in gay colors —  
Women’s Moccasin Slippers —  
Women’s High Cut Slippers— 
priced, per pair—
$1.49 to $3.95 
Children’s .. 98c to $2.25 ep
Fumerton’s Ltd.
Love ly  beach and shade trees— L iv in g  room  
with fireplace, dining room, tnpdern kitchen and  
bathroom, tw o  bedroom s— ^Two 2-room suites 
in basement with separate bathroom. Fuel 
storage— Cement walks.
good investm ent— Suites yield  $40.00 per month.
F U L L  P R I C J ^
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  I N S U R A N d l  
—  List Y ou r Property W ith  U s  
W E  IN S U R E  E V E R Y T H IN G
364 'Bernard Ave. Phone 127
W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
cial music will be provhied and the basic and secondary industries the millions of dollars of fruit and CTal^othere^lvill go to their homes 
story of t^ he Saviour’s birth wilLbe g  c. as well as a recent contact vegetable crops which are raised on the Prairies 
told by the pastor. Rev. A. Cursons^jth industrialists in the U.K. in the Okanaean.” ■ on me ir-rairies.
is the minister and J.- Martin, or-  _________ , _____  __  ■ i - . . ____________  ——--------:-------------
At the Immaculate Conception^ i i •! I I I C I THREE ROTARY
C h i l d r e n  L o o k  F o r w a r d
mencing at 11.45 p.m. Christmas 
Eve. At 12 midnight, procession of 
sanctuary boys and priests to the 
Nativity Cave, where the figure of 
the new born child of Bethlehem is 
placed on a pallet of straw in the 
manger. The procession will then 
file to the high altar for the com­
mencement of the High Mass, the 
celebrant of which is the pastor.
B O M G A L G W
T  ^  -p  v v /  1 M E M B E R S  G I V E
T o  Q v e r  T w o  W e e k s  O F  h l o i i d a y  G O O D W I L L  T A L K S
aassesJS ffic ia lly  C lose F riday  J ’S ',h “  M ayo r-E lec , H ughes -  G a m ^ ,
A s  M any  Grades P lan  fo r gjty and district are concerned. O , L .  Jones and C. R . B id l
Christmas Parties They get a full two weeks holi- Address Vernon Luncheon
— —  day—16 days, in fact, counting Sa- ______
Christmas comes at a select time timdays and Sundays — because Three members of the Kelowna
F irep lace  an d  furnace.
A l l  that is requ ired  in a home.
$11,500.00
F u rth e r  in fo rm ation  ava ilab le  at
G i f t s
1 ^ 0 4 9 1
Christmas and YeaFs comes Rotary Club spoke at the meeting
^  n week Classes of the Vernon Club on Monday,
^  officially close tomorrow (Friday) stressing the Christmas message 
afternoon, and will not reconvene throueh eoodwRl 
^  until Monday, January 6th, officials 
of Kelowna School District have an­
nounced. Affected are 1,800 chil­
dren in the city schools, and ap­
proximately 3,500 in the whole dis­
trict.
W l i i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Form erly  M cTavish , W h illis  &  Gaddes Ltd .
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B .C
W. B. Hughes-Gaines, Mayor-el­
ect of Kelowna, discussed the nec­
essity of goodwill among the Val­
ley communities and their peoples. 
He recalled that a decade ago there
For the past week or two stu- considerable hard feeling be-
tween the principal towns in the 
Valley, but fortunately this was al­
most a thing of the past. He urged
B A B Y  C O M F O R T E R S —
Reversible—in shades of pink and blue;
iach $1.95
IN F A N T S ’ C U D D L Y  B A G S -
Made of Pink Brushed Rayon;
each' . .. ..... .....  .............. ;............... $3.50
C H IL D R E N ’S C H E N IL L E  H O U S E C O A T S
$3.95In Rose. Wine and Turquoise; each ....  ..................... .....
L IN E N  B R ID G E  S E T S —
With dainty embroidered design in each comer;
per sot .........  .......... .... .... ...................... $6.95
L A D IE S ’ H A N D K E R C H IE F S
Wide assortment of ladies’ handker­
chiefs in white and floral; each ....... 35c “ $1.25
dents in the high schools have been 
taking their annual Christmas ex­
aminations. But whether they pas- •* • . u  •
sed or failed, it’s a sure bet they mter-city rivalra should give
will cast all worries aside and let way to a general policy of common 
nothing interfere with their en- development, ex-
joyment of the Christmas and NeW Pressmg the opinion that through 
Year holidavs working together the whole Val-
, ley could develop more rapidly and
Students Play Dickens on a sounder footing.
Christmas parties with' exchang- c. R. Bull urged the necessity of 
ing of gifts will be the vogue in goodwill in the international sphere 
the city schools tomorrow, Evep  as the only hope of peace and fut- 
class will have its party and the uj-e prosperity for the world
wffl stage concerts in the Junior the personal
High Auditorium, also tomorrow.’ the Vernon club how
Dickens’ “Ghnstmas Carol” will organization ^as endeav-
be presented' by the dramatic clubs v P®"’*
of both the Junior and Senior High ®°”3l Iw ^  of the aged in this com- 
Snhnol.q iinriPT- fVip riirpptiAn pF munity. He outlined the details of
L A D IE S ’ S C A R V E S -
Sheers and Printed Nylons; 
each ............................ .. $2.25 “ $3.50 ^
the Rotary Club’s annual Christ­
mas party for the old people, which 
held tonight.
C H E N IL L E ’ B A T H  M A T S —
Several c&lors and designs to choose from;
each $4.95
m
F A N C Y  S A T IN  C U S H IO N S —
With smart scroll design; 
each .......  ..... ......... $4.35
See Them at M cGregor’s D ry  Goods
The New'TRIMZ"
READY-TO-HANG DRAPERIES
L A C E  T A B L E  C L O T H S —
Dress up your table for Christmas with one of 
these Cotton Lace Cloths: each $8.95
Printed on high quality plasticized stock in an over-all flower 
pattern. There are four different shades, natural, blue, rose 
and green.
T A IL O R E D  R A Y O N  P Y J A M A S —
Smartly tailored Rayon Pyjamas in peach with $6.95
white trimming; per pair
A L L -W O O L  C O A T  S W E A T E R S -
Black back and sleeves with crov.-s-foot check 
fronts; each .... $6.95
‘Flame-Resistant” - ‘‘Style Tested’ 
“N o  Ironing Needed” 
“Cleanable” - “Fade Proof”
They are 90 inches long, 58‘.-i inches wide, with matching tie- 
backs, ready-hemmed and headed, the housewife can easily 
hang them.in any room in the house, the summer (prt /|0  
cottage, or a score of other places; per pair ......
Schools, under the direction of D.
S. C. 'Wood and M. Fotheringham, 
respectively. .
Miss J. Hume will direct the being
Christmas caroling. Only students 
will be allowed to attend the con­
certs.
The Senior High will not wind up 
its pre-Christmas festivities until
that evening. A  basketball game has 
been arranged between Kelowna 
and Penticton, to be held in the 
gym. They will hold their Christ­
mas darice in the main lunch room.
Windows Decorated
Particularly eye-catching from 
the street are the windows in two 
classrooms on the. second floor of 
the Junior High School. They are 
attractively clecorated with large 
paintings depicting winter scenes 
with dress similar to that worn a 
hundred years ago or more. Miss 
Eula Walker did the paintings with 
poster paint, and was assisted by 
the students in her art class.
Teachers, too, are finding the long 
Christmas holidays easy to take.
Most of them have made plans to 
go to their homes for Christmas,
N O T I C E
DR. GRAY, CHIROPRAaOR,
wishes to announce that the latest
X-RAY & FLUOROSCOPIC EQUIPMENT
has been installed in his office in Kelowna. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, of'this week, 
an expert X -R ay  Technician will be in attend­
ance. Patients in need of Spinal X -R ay  may take 
advantage of the services of this expert.
/J 2444ck
COOKED MEATS - POTATO SALAD 
HAl - BEEF - VEAL 
COTTAGE CHEESE
■tgigtgteicicegectgfgicieteisieisicierie
; F f l G f O R Y l R M H 5
, DON^T DELAY  ' V , V  V
\ A N O T H E R \ M O M E N T !
The Tastiest R E A D Y -T O -S E R V E  M E A L S  you can buy —  at
Phone 8 7 5 Bernard Avenue
^  Try This Prompt Medicated Relief!
Use what hare tried for Ueairins up
eczema, rash, pimples, itch. Cuticura I Scientif- 
^ 7  ically medicated. Used h r many nursta. Satis- 
v v  faction guaranteed ormakerwillrefandmaoey. 
At all druggists. Madt in  CarutJa,
THE DELICATESSEN SHOP
r
CUTICURA OINTMENT Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
If I j;-
* J I
' 1 ; / S''®!,:'
/
m '  /% J
' / , 1
/ " r ‘ 1 s',
THUi'r.OAV, ijKl.'KMHKH V.K fit*;
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE K P A G E  N IN E
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s  ™  ™ r c h is
Iff:* rttiiL*f c«-t# i< * i ac t 
»•] i t i t t  ccv-t* (uf bf>«jkke«i*
it.K c bArgff . -, ,
Wb*n it Ml dtt rt4 IlMit itplKM U
K, • Un mi TW Courkr O!&«. *» 
tMjrial ch»(« ut l»o ««iU U m »A t.
FOR SALE
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  
S O C I E T Y
( oiivef n<fii.aitl Avc, aUA’i Brilf^ nn St.
HELP WANTED
Fo il HAI,t>-IIOI?SK TKAII.t;it—19 by 7 feet. Kltxliic linht uikI 
v/iiter conm'cli<»n:i. Good f"r two 
|)copUv I’licc $ 1 M . C. G. LUtau. 
it.U. I, Suminerlund. H C. :j0-4p
COMING EVENTS
REUUAULB Woman for Houm)work. Mornings only, rhoric 
a21, Mr. Haze tt. 29-tfc
WANTED
ATTKND the 8C<yn[IHII DANCEat tho Orango Hall, Friday, Dec. 
27th. 8 to 11.30 p.tn. Hilly Murray’s 
Orchestra. AdulUi. 50c; Juniors, 25e. 
Special welcome to returned soldiers 
and Scottish wives, 32-2c
•nila Society in a branch of The 
Mother Church, llte Flnrt Church of 
Christ. SclcnUst, In Boston. Maaaa- 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.: 
Sunday SchooL 9.45 aJn.l flrat and 
tlilrd Wednesdays. Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m, Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 8 pan.
WANTED to buy five-room bun­galow. tmxli rn, in ICelownii or 
on oiit-ckirlM Witli early po;i.:e.s.Hion. 
I’lea.'aj send full partlculiirs and 
price to W. C. Riiva ll, lUigle Bay. 
(via Notch Hllli. HC. 32-3p
NOTICE
WANTED—For liberal trade-in*on your second-hand furniture 
see O. 1- Jonc.i Furniture Co., Ltd
50-tfce
B .P .O .  E lk s
meet 1st and
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave
WANTED—Hec us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ratigeii, etc. We pay beat 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones j ’urnlturo Co. Ltd. BO-tfe
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT — Reliableyoung man, non-drinker, non- 
sinokcr, requires a light housekeep­
ing room or room and board In pri­
vate home. Apply Bo:^398, Kelow­
na Courier. 31-2p
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 69 
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in V/omen’s institute Hall, 
Glenn Ave.
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N. G.—R. C. Manton.
FOR RENT
Fo r  r e n t —-Bed-sitting room only,twin beds. Apply 467 Rose Ave. 
(rear of Hospital). 32-2p
Fo r  r e n t —Modem cabins for winter months. Light and water 
supplied. Opposite CKOV Trans­
mitter, Okanagan Mission Creek 
Tourist Camp. 6-tfc
Ar e  YOU! INTERESTED In abusiness where you start earn­
ing imrriedlately! Investigate the 
newest thing yet in the Amusement 
field; District Franchises for the 
new copy righted MOVIE DANCE, 
Screen Dance, and Tele-view Port­
able Theatre are now ready for 
distribution and operation. WRITE- 
WIRE-or PHONE TODAY. B. C. 
AMUSEMENT RESEARCH Co. Ltd., 
1085 Venables St., Vancouver, B.C.
32-1
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Ricliter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min. 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, DEC. 22nd
9.45 a.in.—Chfislmus Sunday 
School.
CHRISrMAS SERVICES 
11.00 a.in. and 7.30 p.m.
CHRISTTVIAS SONG SERVICE 
7.00 p.m.
Junior Choir Program.
Christmas music, mcssJiges and 
joy at all services.
You arc welcome to tho 
CHRISTMAS MORN SERVICE
Wednesday, Dec. 25th, 11 ajn. 
Junior Choir
Mrs. SAH.<\Ii E. ll,\YLI.S
Mrs .Sarah Fli/abctii Il.iylis. 79. 
2199 Siieer St. died in Kelowna Ge- 
ncriil lIo,si»itiil. Saturd.iy, Dee. 14. 
after a lengthy illneiy;. Stic tame to 
Kelowna with her husband in 1913. 
Mr. Baylis was a well-known gar- 
detier until his dealli In 1938, iSiti- 
eral la-rvlee was held at Day's Fun­
eral Service on Dec. 17. Ven. Arch­
deacon D. S. C.ilchpolo olTiciating. 
Hurial wa.s in tlie Kelowna ceme­
tery.
She Is .survived by two daughters, 
Mi.s, Guthrie, Vancouver, and Mr;s. 
Ray Barber, Kelowna. One sister 
and two brothers In England, and 
six /'randehlldrcn and 11 great- 
grandehildren also survive.
'f’nni
y Jm
BIRTHS
More Abi'ut
IRRIGATION
BODY
FOR SALE
Fo r  s a l e —6-tube Viking BatteryRadio, late model, in perfect 
condition, $25.00. Apply 876 Wolse- 
ley Ave. 32-lp
Fo r  s a l e —Lovely four roomstucco bungalow with-half base­
ment and an extra large lot. Choice 
location close to churches and 
schools. Early possession. Apply G. 
R. Johnson, 270 Bernard Ave. 32-lp
Mo r e  e g g s  and EXTRA PRO­FITS for you if you start with 
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
R.O.P.-sircd New Hampshire and 
Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per 
100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb­
ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
27-tfc
^ IS IT  Kelowna Fur Craft for rc-
* styling, repairs and relining. 
E. Malfet, 549 Bernard Ave. Expert 
work. 27-8p
Sk ie r s — car Top carriers for$6.95. Don’t miss this bargain 
at Treadgold’s Sporting Goods. 32-lc
Fo r  s a l e —six room Stucco Semi­bungalow. New and modern and 
immediate possession. Price only 
$5,000 with $3,000 cash. Apply G. 
R. Johnson, 270 Bernard Ave. 32-lp
SKATES SHARPENED— Up-to-datemachinery. Second hand skates 
bought and sold. Skates rivetted on 
and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE 
REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon 
Bear.) Bernard Ave. 24-tfc
ST. MICHAEL ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
Sunday, Dec. 22nd. 
' ADVENT IV
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7.30 p.m.^ —Evensong.
RUTLAND—9.30 a.m.
EAST KELOWNA—3 p.m. 
(Carol Service)
W ILLIAM  A. BERARD
Sgt,- Major William Alfred Ber- 
aid, 50, of 782 Harvey Ave., died 
Dec, 13. in Sliau/dmesay Military 
Hospital, Vancouver, after a leng- 
tliiy illiie.-is. Full military lionors 
were jiaid at tlie funeral held Sun­
day afternoon at tiie Immaculate 
Conception Cutliolic Cluirch, Su­
therland Ave., witli Rev. Fattier W. 
B. McKenzie olliciatiiig. Burial wa.s 
in the Kelowna cemetery.
Pall hearers were: Lt.-Col. H. H. 
Angle. Major G. D. Cameron, Major 
G. Johnston, Capt. W. Sliugg, Sgt. 
McLeod and Corporal G. F. Mc­
Kenzie. Bugler M. Cowic sounded 
the last post. The firing squad con­
sisted of Sgt. Ron Prosser, Cpl. J. 
Appleton and Trooijcrs J. Rankin, 
S. Munson, i l .  Ward, G. M. Bcrard,
K. Bcrard, L. Rampone, E. Muse, E. 
Howes, E. Johnson, P. Lindahl and 
S. R. Tucker.
The deceased was one of Kelow­
na’s native sons, born hero in 1890. 
He joined the B.C. Horse In 1911 
and went overseas in the First 
World War with tho 2nd C.M.R. He 
was a member of the B.C. Dragoons 
Reserve and joined the B.C.D.’s for 
active service In 1941. During the 
Second World War he instructed In 
Kelowna.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Signora Bcrard; his mother, Mrs. 
Martha Bcrard; two step-children, 
Eva and Floyd McCormick, at home; 
four sisters, Mrs. B. Holland, Mrs. 
W. Spear, Mrs. W. Smith and Mrs.
L. Gillard, all of Kelowna; and five 
brothers. Max, Alfred, Joe, Henry, 
of Kelowna, and Dan, Nakusp, B.C.
Fo r  SALE—^Three room frame. house unfinished, but cosy and 
warm. Also wood shed and cooler 
and a large lot. Just outside City 
Limits. Immediate possession. Price 
$1,650. G- R. Johnson. 32-lp
XH E ' Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
Du p l e x  in best part of city, close to school, on half acre lot with 
fruit trees. New furnace and cir­
culating fireplace. Upper flat rented 
and lower floor for immediate occu­
pancy. Gross rental would return 
original investment in eight years. 
See Interior Agencies Ltd. 32-lc
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMEOT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY  
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
Mo d e r n  Five Room Bimgalow—close in to shopping district. 
Price $5,250. Apply Interior Agen­
cies Ltd. 32-lc
Dm  you know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
garments f r e e  o f  charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice, 50-tfc
E V A N 0 [ L
TARERKACLE
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
JOIN US IN  
CELEBR ATING  
T H E  B IRTH  OF  
O UR  GLORIOUS  
LORD.
Services:—
9.55 a.m. - 11.00 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m.
A Joyous Christmas to All
ARTHUR JOHN PRITCHARD
Passed away in hospital here on 
December 12, as the result of an 
accident, Arthur John Pritchard, in 
his 72nd year. Born in Denbigh, 
Wales, Mr. Pritchard had resided in 
the city for 26 years. He was active 
in Anglican Church affairs and was 
the secretary of the Kelowna Chess 
Club. Funeral was held on Satur­
day, December 14, at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church, with Ven. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole officia­
ting. Interment followed in the fam­
ily plot, Kelowna cemetery. Pall 
bearers were: W . Shugg, H. J. Stew­
art, A. C. Poole, T. F. McWillianas, 
Leigh Henderson and K. C. Tail- 
your. Surviving are his wife, Emily, 
at home at 561 Sutherland Aye., and 
two sisters, Ethel, in Victoria, and 
Florence, in Wales.
MrCl.YMONT - At tiie Vc moil 
Jubilee Ho:q)ilal. on TEiunday. Dc- 
eemlxT 12. 1940. to Mr. and Mrs 
Honuld McClyrnont, of Vermm. n 
son. Richard James Hugh.
HKID — At .St Paul s Ho:q)itul. 
Vancouver, on Saturday. December 
7, 1946. to Mr. and Mrs. 1^. C. Reid. 
1140 Pender St.. Vancouver, a 
daugliter, Wendy Joanne.
’I’REWHI'rrr — At the Kelowna 
General Ho.sj)ital, on Friday, Dec­
ember 13, 1940, to Mr. and Mr.s. A r­
nold ’I’rewhett, Oyama, a daugliter.
RO’l’Il — At the Kelowna General 
Ho.s|)ll:il. on Saturday, December 14, 
1910, to Mr. and Mrs. Adolpli Roth, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
STUBBS — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hosi>ital, on Saturday, Decem­
ber 14. 1910, to Mr. ano Mrs. Regi­
nald Stubb:i, Kelowna, a son.
SMrril — At the Kelovvmi Gen­
eral Hospjtal, on Saturday, Decem­
ber 14, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Leon­
ard Smith, Oyarnu, a son,
CURTIS — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday. Decem­
ber 15, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Curtis, R.R. 3, Kelowna, a son.
ARABI — At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Sunday, December 
15, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. M, Arubl, 
Westbank, a son.
MORRISON — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Monday, Dec­
ember 10, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Morrison, Kelowna, a daughter.
GORDON — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Monday, Dec­
ember 10, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gordon, Kelowna, a son.
ZACHER — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Monday, Decem­
ber 10, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Zachcr, Rutland, a daughter.
MacKENZIE — At the Kelowna 
General Jlospital, on Monday, De­
cember 16, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John MacKenzie, Rutland, a daugh­
ter.
ALEXANDER — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuesday, De­
cember 17, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Alexander, Kelowna, a son.
MARANDA — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
December 18, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Maranda, Kelowna, a son.
J* i, I'.i 1 ‘ .it thi.'
lU>U;.o In I 'f  bi u;»i y , 
,'lnnu.ii Parley
Mr. IkiUifU atzvO tiscugiU tiiat U;c 
fxtciiM iin of the P F  U A  to IIC  
would h.tvc a on Uie lepoit,
atitl Itie Commi;.Mum r luid no doulil 
lu ld  bm.K jitcaciiluUoii oE lua Uiid- 
iiigs unlil tills development took 
place. T ile  a-ssociatioii made phms 
to liold its anmuil geiierai meeting
Hilchm, H.,itf>.id. .!eie. P'e.Klv.r'd 
Nui se ( 'li.il lolte Lovegreen 
u >!0 died id i4, bnuiglit 4<K>7 luEiies 
into Uie v.i'iid witijinit lo.'r.ing a mo- 
tlier.
From Page 1. Colurmi 0 
tiirougti luck of capiud; and ttiat, 
owing to tile facilities now present early m IVlmiiiry. at wliicli time 
in tlie nlrovc'-meiilioiied an as, sucli the executive would be in a po.silion 
as cold storage, i>acking bouses,' to rei>orl more fully on tlie P.F.U.A. 
mill:!, box factoiie.s. etc., the .slioil- j>o.,sibilitie,£. after their interview 
e:;t route to the development of thb witli the Hon Frank I’utmim, and 
eouiitry lies tlirougli tlie oi>eiiiiig u|) tlie associtilloii would be able to lay 
of new kinds in tliese area.s. plans to protect the interest.*: of tlie
Copies of tile re:.oIution will be Irrigation Districts at the approcti-
tOR YOlJIt COMMl'NITY  
DANCES ruul PARTIES
call
PETE’S SWING BAND
t5-piece orclu'stra)
Phone 385-R cT-tf
sent to all B.C. Fi'deral and pro­
vincial members, and to the Federal 
Department of Agriculture, A reso­
lution of tliaiiks and appreciation 
to tile executive of tlio assoeiatioii. 
and to tile local M.L.A.’.s, for tlieir 
elTorts tow'ard getting e.xteiisioii of 
tlie P.F.R.A. to B.C. wa.s moved 
by C. U. Baker, of Peiiclikmd. ami 
seeoiided by J. Casorso, of tlie 
Black Mountain Irrigation District.
A di.scu.s.sioii of tlie relative costs
Ing session of lie legislature, along 
witli the fiiiditig.s of tlie Royal Com- 
mi-ssioii.
Ill attemiance at tlie meeting were 
tlie following delegates:
A. W. Gray, D. MeDougall. J. 
Casorso, C. tl. Montgomery and A. 
L. Baldock, B.M.I.l).; W. R. Reed 
anil R. W. Corner. Glenmore; R. 
Cl. lloiibloii, II. C. S. Collett. L. G. 
Butler and Rex Lupton, S.E.K.I.D.: 
1). W. Hodsoii, Oliver: J. G. Camp-
of power for irrigation jiurposes fol- bell. E. C. ’ruriicr and W. K. Meek, 
lowed, ill which the Kamloops, Salmon Arm; If. C. MacNeld, G. W. 
North Okanagan and Slmilkainccii Bawksley and C. R. Baker, Peach- 
delegates took a particularly active land: J. U. Gelhitly, K. C. Payiiler 
l>art. 'J’wo resolutions were even- atid J. W. Haiuiam, Westbank; Geo. 
tually iiasscd, one asking for re- R McGillivray. Jolin Desmond and 
duced rates for nower for pumping Reg Hook. Kamloops; W. H. Bauin- 
for irrigation inirposes, and tlie brough and C. D. Osborn. Vernon; 
other urging Uie extension of gov- E. Saminet and A. C. Hook, Nara- 
erninent owncrslilp to that part of mata; J. B. M. Clarke and J. A. Rit- 
thc West Kootenay Power Co.’s sys- chie, Kercmcos; W. A. C.* Bennett, 
tem that served the irrigated ureas, M.L.A., Kelowna,
Appearing in city police court 
Dec. 4th, charged with riding her 
bicyclq at night without a light, 
Rosemary King was fined $2.50 and 
costs and her bike was impounded 
for two weeks. On a similar count, 
Naida Gribling received the same 
fine and impoundment, on Dec. 7. 
In juvenile court, Dec. 5th, a ju­
venile was fined $5 and lost his 
bike for two weeks, for not having 
a light at night.
CAUSE OF GOITRE
Goitre trouble is causedby the 
malfunctioning of the thyroid, 
gland in the neck.
in order Uiat power development 
and Irrigation mijjht bo served 
jointly, in any water storage pro- 
gram.
Power Question
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., who was 
present at the meeting, joined in 
the discussion of the power ques­
tion, and stated that it was the poli­
cy of the government to eventually 
take over all power that is used for 
rc-salc, and that in all cases tho 
policy would be to sell at cost.
In a discussion of the ‘‘1938 Ag­
reement," under which most of the 
districts are now operating, the 
chairman reported that, while on a 
recent visit to Victoria, the delega­
tion from the B.M.I.D. had Iieen 
able to get the Water Rights branch 
to unearth the original agreement, 
and to obtain the admission that 
the provisions covered not only 
funds for maintenance, but also for 
“extensions.” This had been denied 
by the former water comptroller, 
and the districts had been compel­
led to accept the full cost of any 
works classed as “extensions," a fact 
that had materially held back de­
velopment of the districts over the 
past ten years. Attention of the 
Royal Commissioner, F. M. Clement, 
had been drawn to this by Secret­
ary MeDougall, and the knowledge 
of the existence of a signed agree­
ment, .containing specific regulations 
would, no doubt, have a bearing on 
the Com'missioner’s findings. In re-, 
gard to the Commission’s report, no 
word had been received as to tho 
date that it would be brought down, 
but Mr. Bennett was of the opinion 
that it would most likely be receiv­
ed some time in the new year, in 
spfficient.;time to allow for imple-
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
S T O R M  W I N D O W S
and
S T O R M  D O O R S
((.'lraiic>tl and Iii.xtallcd)
W I N D O W S  C lean ed
(llusliirsa and Homo)
F L O O R S
Wo-slicd and Waxrd
Interior and Exterior Decorating 
Roofs Painted
PHONE 817
•  Holden Down-Filled SLEEPING  ROBES .... $37.50
© AIR  MATTRESSES ... ..............  $12.50 and $14.60
•  D O W N -F ILLE D  JACKETS ......................... $17.45
SKIS and A L L  SKI ACCESSORIES  
BALLS - FOR A L L  SPORTS  
BAD M IN TO N  RACQUETS, PRESSES, SH UTTLES  
B A D M IN TO N  SHORTS .................................... $2.50
© SHOTGUNS —  Automatic and Pump 
© M AR LIN  REPEATER .22 R IFLES  
—  FISHING T A C K LE  —
YES —  A FEW  PAIRS of SKATES  
ARCHERY SETS; from ............................. $3.35 up
T r e a d g o M  S p o r t in g  G o o d s
1615 Pendozi St. - Kelowna 
B U Y  YOUR  SKI CLUB M EM BERSHIPS H E R E !
Be a u t if u l  “View” property—4 Vi: acres in'all, very close to the 
city. Situated on a hill-side and 
serviced with city water and elec­
tricity, this is possibly the best 
building site in the entire Kelowna 
area. Price $4,200. Apply Interior 
Agencies Ltd. 32-lc
P B a smartly styled permanent.shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, malce an appoint­
ment at Leonle’s Beauty Booth. 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
ROBERT JOHN WILSON
Robert John Wilson, 69, passed 
away in Kelowna General Hospital 
qn Friday, December 13. Funeral 
services were held Tuesday after­
noon at the Kelowna Furniture. Par­
lors, on Lawrence Ave., Ven. Au:ch- 
deacon D. S. Catchpole officiating. 
Burial followed in the Kelowna 
cemetery. . .
The deceased came to this dis­
trict from Northern Manitoba four 
years ago. He is survived by his 
wife at home and three sons and 
daughters: Charles J., East Kelow­
na, Roy C., Vancouver, Raymond, 
Edmonton, Alta., Mrs. E. Govang, 
McKay, Alta., Mrs. L. Lunan, East 
Kelovzna, and Mrs. E. E. Dahl, Van­
couver.
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A T
S  U  G  G  E  S T  I  O  N  S
F o r  H I M  a i i i l  MEWL TRENCH’S
DON’T FORGET
Fo r  s a l e —16 acre ranch, 131^  acres in soft fruit and apples, 
plus full farni equipment including 
a late model tractor, sprayer, discs, 
harrow, ladders, etc., and a small 
comfortable home. Very reasonable 
terms. Annual yield over 9,000 boxes 
—Price $12,500. See Interior Agen­
cies Ltd., Bernard Ave. 32-lc
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —'This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without-cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personeil 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box 243. Courier. 20-tfc
to
Fo r  s a l e —Garage, Auto Wreck­ers, Furniture Store, Gas Pump, 
wrecking truck and 5 room stuccoed 
house. For particulars write Box 11, 
Oliver, B.C. 27-14c
n r E ’LL  SHOP FOB YOU—If yon
Vr , know what you want, but live 
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver. B.C.
28-tfc
ASK Y O U R  GROCER  
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
Fo r  s a l e —P ipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co . 916 Powell St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. -
Sa w s — s a w s — Gumming, and Fil­ing done to aU, types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
Baked The Way You 
Like Them
BLUE SHAl^ FOR 
DRIVEWAYS
Top SoS - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing Work Done
L  A. McKENZIE
330 CJlenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
31-tfc
S a y  G O O D  M O R N I N G  
w ith  a
SCHICK 
COLONEL
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
Fo r  s a l e — lO Ibs. bundles of oldnewspapers, 25c per bundle. 
Apply Kelowna Courier. 28-tfn
MONEY TO LOAN
Fo r  exclusive ladles' wear. Coats.Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber­
nard Ave., Vi block east of the Post 
Office 48-tfc
$20  to $1 ,000  L O A N S  
b'or M a rr ie d  Coup les
WITHOUT ENDORSERS 
Quick, friendly; fuss-free service. 
Easy repayment terms. Life insur­
ance included at no extra cost. Re­
duced rates.
OVER 2IX).000 SATISFIED 
CUS’TOMERS
C A M P B E L L
FINANCE CORPORATION LTD. 
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
CARD OF THANKS
Mr s . S. H. BERARD and Familywish to thank Very Rev. Father 
McKenzie, B.C. Dragoons and their 
many' friends who were so kind 
during their sad bereavement.
32-lc
M r s . a . a .  PR1TCH.4^RD wishes
to warmly expre.ss her grati­
tude for tho many acts of kindness 
and sympathy during her recent 
boreav'einent 32-lp
OUT OF t h e  DISPLAY  
WINDOW AND ON 
TO THE FARM
Modern farm equipment has 
plenty of eye appeal in a store win­
dow. But the proper place for this 
machinery is on your farm, saving 
you time and labor.
You may have often admired the 
.new, practical, profit-making farm 
implements now on display through­
out the country. You may have 
wanted to put such equipment to 
work for you. But the cost may 
have made you hesitate.
Yet such equipment may be yours 
easily, without fu.ss or bother . . . 
the new barn, inside plumbing, mo­
dern. profit-making machinery, the 
new livestock you’ve wanted so 
badly . . . all the things which make 
a faiTn a better farm. A visit to 
Geoffrey Douglas, manager of tho 
Ux:al branch of the Bank of Mon­
treal. will show how they may be­
come yours.
Mr. Douglas will explain the many 
advantages of the B. of M.’s farm 
improvement loans and show you 
how such a loan, with its low rate 
of interest, can really bring modern 
machinery and equipment out of 
tlie displav window on to vour farm.
32-lc
FOR
GUARANTEED
R a d i n
R E F  A I R S
L O S T
O R N A M E N T A L  
T A X I  L I G H T
With spelling TAXI—from 
top of TW INN CAB car.
Will finder please phone 
TW INN CABS ; 878.
32-2c
Sf
ENSEMBLES
containing Tissue Cream, Cleans­
ing Cream, Skin Freshener and 
Face Powder. Price ........... $6.00
See the Complete Range of these 
lovely gifts, priced from—
$1.10 to $27.50
G I F T  S T A T I O N E R Y
The ever popular gift.
The Electric Shaver that makes 
an ideal gift.
P r ic e  - ^18.00
B I L L  F O L D S
and
K E Y  T A I N E R S
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO., LTD.
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
DRY AND GREEN 
W O O D
WIVL HUTZKAL
896 Wolseley Ave.
The practical gift that is 
always useful
LOST
Lo s t —Men’s Waltham wrist watchwith pla.st:c strap; on Dccom^er 
16th. between the United Church 
and fixil of Bernard Avenue. Finder 
please return to National Employ­
ment Office, 229 Bernard Ave. 32-lc
P.ACIFIC T1*PEB*R1TEK AND  
OFFICE SUPPLY
Repair and Service on all makes
1564 Pendozi St. Res. 311 Harvey 
Phene 883 Phone 481-X
KELOWNA. B.C. tfc
J -
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
®  N o .  1 P re sse d  B r ic k  
®  F lo o r  T i l in g  
®  S id e w a lk  T ile s
’Then See
J. A .  K R A S S M A N  
&  S O N
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
H . E . M c L E A N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Small accounts a specialty.
By Appointment
General Room’ 6,
Delivery 261 Bernard Ave.
23-9C
B illfo ld s , from  . . . . . . .  75c
K e y  T a in e rs , from  .... 35c
//
J a M
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
it’s n e w ! it’s thrilling 1
. For daintlnoi*! For charm I Bolho in 
buihelt of bubbles— it’s the newesi 
both rife—the joyous rood to radiant 
freshness ond a soft, smooth skin.
BOURJOIS
MAKE A
Gift Impression!
Delight her feminine heart 
with an impressive array of 
L e n t h 6ric  toiletries, pre­
sented in a gift-box of fes­
tive design.
The above illustrated set :1s 
available in five fragrances 
Tweed and Miracle priced 
at $4.75—A Bientot Con­
fetti and Shanghai priced 
at $5.30.
Other L e n t h ^ ric  g i f t  s e ts  
f r o m  $2.25 to $4.35.
W a t e r  W e l l  C A S I N G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO„ LTD.
9th Ave. & 19th SL East, Calgary
8-tfc
V a / u d .  
I  B U B B L IN G  B a th  E ssen ce  
P ric e  - $1.50
Sec also our very wide range of 
Men’s Toiletry sets by Colgate, 
Yardley, Sutton, Gayland.
T O  A  M A N
, r s  .  .  FACE FIRST!
L e n t h e r ic  knows its mas­
culine following— and fol- 
lows-through with toiletries 
that cater to face-ego!
So— consider his face first, 
in choosing the gift he’ll 
prefer—from Lentheric’s 
many seta. This trio of face- 
flatterers is priced at $2.85,
C' .
W e  a re  show ing a  w id e  
v a r ie ty  o f  L en th er ic  P re ­
sen ta tion  G i f t  Sets. C h oose  
y o u r  g if ts  from  th e  com ­
p le te  as.sortment on  d isp la y
in  our store.
C e d a r  C h est  - $1.60 up
F a n c y  B o x e s  ..... . 35c up
F o r  the O ffice  M a n  - -  -  
S H E A F F E R
DESK SET
Base of finely polished marble. 
Sets to hold either one or 
two pens. Prices from
$14.75 - $42.25
M A N I C U I ^ E  G I F T  
S E T S
i
P r i c e s  b e g in  a t  $ 2 .0 5 .
C u te x  Sets—  «
Prices . 50c, $1.00, $4J>0, $6J)9
y
y
w Also see the complete range, of 
»  Evening 
^  Roses
W .  R .  T R f N C I I ,  L T D .
„ in Paris and Ashes of j
S Roses individual items and sets. —  w e  mrepay ............—  ^
DRUGS and STATIO NER Y  
Phone 73 W e Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
We Prepay Postage On All Mail Orders
P e g g y  S a g e  Sets—
Prices: $1.25, 2.50, 4.50, 7.95, 12.50
R eve lo n  Sets—
Prices ..  ...  S1.00» S2*25
$4i)5, $12^0
m m
P A G E  T E N T l iK  K K JLO W N A  C O U E IB K TaUJtSt)AY. laX KMHKU 19. m «
FRUIT PROBLEMS 
ARE DISCUSSED 
AT WINFIELD
W INFIELD  A II C F C'. A mt e l' 
in/ was IipStl in tlii* iuill <m 
<lay. IH'f 11. with the speakers I). 
McNair and A, K. lyjyd. Ttieir
Bnb)erl deal! rriainly with Cre 
/;ra(le fiuit on whith they s(>ok«.' at 
Krcat length Mr. McNair ixiinlcd 
out ttip cliflicuity of marketing so 
nuicti of tills grade, I’ralrio markets 
were tiie only ones uctepllng sudi a 
niialily, witli a low consumption 
noticed except during lirirvest, Tlie 
meeting was iidjourmxl until 'rues- 
day when further budneB.s along 
with resolutions would be dluscus- 
scd.
MRS. A. BECK 
NEW PRESIDENT 
WINFIELD W.L
N E W  A R M O R E D  E Q U IP M E N T  F O R  C A N A D IA N  A R M Y
TURN YOUR EMPTIES 
INTO MONEY
W c  pay 25c a dozen for beer bottles.
Free pick-up on 10 dozen and over.
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
Phone 855
A.T O U R  N E W  A D D R E E S  O N  M I L L  A V E .
WINKIKI.n - A W.I, directors' 
rneetiiiK was iield at tiie home of 
Mr:!. A. I ’ liilllps on Tliursday, 1X-- 
cernber 12. OfficiTs npixiinted were 
'as follows: jiresident, Mrs A, IJeek; 
vlce-|)resident. Mrs. J. McCoubrey; 
.secretary. Mrs. A. Idiillifxi; treas- 
un-r. Mis.'t A. licit; publicity direc­
tor, Mrs. U. Ash,
m i
I^ W w
i m m
M A Y  T H IS  
C H R IS T M A S
be the
M E R R IE S T  E V E R
1
Y o u r  e v e ry  w ish  
til Hi lied
Mr. and Mr:t. Harry Ivirl and Mij.s 
Mary Koyania were Sunday visitor.s 
in rentieton.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Witzke, l,av- 
inctot), were vi.silinj; at the lioino 
of Mr. and Mr::. Uu.s Witzke.
’m . :
i ! » { . « !
w i
'riie annual jiaeken; dance lield at 
the hall last Friday wa.s well at- 
eiideil. Musie was suiiplled by tlie 
"Modernaires.”
f P
mmo
■ mfrTl
C M R I S T m S I
GROWERS
SUPPLY
f'oiniKiny 1.linked 
1‘lioilr r>.%i 1333 lails Ht.N
y  e)
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Sherritt 
have I'•turned from tlu.’ir two weeks 
lioneymooii Kpcnl at the Coast and 
otlier iioinls.
•'itt.
LONDON— (CP)—Juvenile doliri- 
ciiieney in Uritnln fell from a mon­
thly average of 0,000 casc.s In 1045 
to 4,000 In Janunry-June, 10(14.
fTm
«cK<c«ic«<eiimrat€taKte;t«ictetetgict8tcieiet«t«tttaietsicietcigiceetsic:ectei«eetei«tet«:ictci«(c:t8iatstsic(aicicis«)igicictctcictct«tetetec(et8is
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C m i m s  C f f r  S i m
It
In the above layout are pictured American Sher­
man and Stuart tanks which are now being groomed 
for the equipping of Canadian Active and Reserve 
Army Forces. Already a large number of these tanks 
have arrived In Canada from the United States and 
soon will be grinding over Canadian terrain carrying 
Canadian Army, personnel in training for Canada’s
post-war army. The tanks arc being serviced at the 
Ordnance Depot at Longue Pointe, Que., and at Can­
ada's tank training urea at Camp Borden, Ont. When 
the work of re-numbering, painting, installing wire­
less equipment and overhaul jobs has been com­
pleted, the tanks will be shipped to active and reserve 
units throughout Canada.
Santa Claus Coming
c
it
R o ta ry  C lu b  W i l l  E n te rta in  O l d  
Fo lks A t  Christm as T re e  P a r ty
TWO MEATLESS 
DAYS LIFTED 
OVER CHRISTMAS
y .
i
Who says belief in Santa Claus 
is limited to the youngsters?
St. Nick has a new angle this 
year  ^ and some of his staunchest 
boosters will be among the elderly 
citizens of the city!
Kelowna’s Rotary Club has com­
pleted its plans to entertain the old 
folks at a Christmas Tree party, 
to be held tonight at the Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Ave. Rotarians 
expect to play Santa to close' to 
150 people, though from 50 to 60 of 
them may not be able to attend thd 
actual festivities.
About 90 will be at the party, 
committee spokesmen iridicate. Spe­
cial personal hosts have been ap­
pointed among the Rotary member­
ship, whose responsibility it wiU be 
to take care of four or five of the 
guests. They will pick them up at 
their homes, take them, to the par-
will be a series of games and enter­
tainments, followed by a musical 
program. In charge of the enter­
tainment are T. G. Griffith, R. P. 
(Tiny) Walrod, Crete Shirreff, 
George Anderson, Cameron Day, 
Judd Ribelin, “Tubby” Lloyd-Jones 
and G. C. Bottger.
Attention will be focussed on the 
large embellished Christmas tree, 
loaded with presents. Taking the 
role of that plump and jolly snow- 
bearded Polar resident will be Ca-' 
meron Day. Each of the guests at­
tending will receive an appropriate 
gift, fittingly wrapped for the oc­
casion. Those, who, for some rea­
son or other, are unable to attend 
will likewise receive each a gift, to 
be personally delivered by the Ro- 
Heading the gift committee 
are Will Harper and W. E. Adams.
With his or her faith in Santa
OTTAWA—Sympathy with hotel 
and restaurant patrons accustomed 
to eating poultry on “meatless Tues­
days” has prompted Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board to suspend the 
meat regulation for two Tuesdays 
during the holiday season—Dec. 24 
and Dec. 31.
WESTBANK
WESTBANK—The annual meet­
ing of the Westbank W.I. was held 
in the Westbank Community Hall 
on Tuesday, Dec. 10. Mrs. T. B. 
Reece was elected president, Mrs. 
B. Woodsworth, vice-president, and 
Mrs. A. Fearnley, secretary. The 
executive also includes Mrs. A.' V. 
Walker, Mrs. J. Paynter and Mrs. 
E. C. Paynter.
How Long 
Will Your
Look New?
N o  matter how  fine the material— no 
matter how  skilled your tailor . . . your 
suit w ill not look w ell unless you care 
for it properly and regularly. K eep your 
fine suits new-looking longer by  sending 
them to us for regular dry  cleaning and 
pressing. Skilled w ork  at m oderate prices.
NANDEL'S
D R Y  C L E A N E R S  
512 Bernard  Ave.
T A I L O R S F U R R IE R S  
Phone 701
SLIPPERS GALORE- of every size and description . Slippers for the Kiddies . . 
selections for M om  and D ad  ;
Soft Bunny  
M arvellous  
. at . . .
Mr. and Mrs. R. Springer and 
family are visitors at the Coast this 
week.
C O P P  t l i e  S l i c i e i i i a i i
Bernard Avenue.
I m a g l i i e
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins arrived home 
from the Kelowna General Hos-
ty and see to it, personally, that Claus completely renewed, the Pital last Monday. . 
each and everyone in their care guests will be returned to their » ♦
will enjoy themselves as much as homes by their personal host, 
possible. Rotarians deem it a privilege to
In gaily decorated surroundings, be able to take care of this venture, 
guests will partake of a sumptuous and feel this is one of the best ways 
turkey dinner, catered by the La- of fulfilling their purpose as a ser- 
—  - - - . club. Much effort has gone in­
to the preparations, to say nothing 
of the expense; but they know the 
joy and gladness it will bring will 
more than reward them for their 
work.
The whole party is under the di­
rection of O. L. Jones, president of 
the Kelowna Rotary Club and P.
Pettypiece is acting in the capacity 
of secretary for the Christmas Tree 
party.
dies of the Royal Purple Lodge, be­
tween 6 and V.p.m. Harry Chapin 
and Harry Broad are in charge of 
the arrangements for the dinner.
Musical Program 
A  short iiitermission will follow 
to clear up the tables. Then there
DEER HUNTERS 
MAKE BIGGEST 
“KILL” ON SUNDAY ft O K n u riIt V V I
N o t
C h r i s t m a s
W o r r y mmm m 4m
Here's a Pleasant Forethought:
A  year’s subscription to The Kelowna Courier makes 
an ideal Christmas present for friends living in the 
Central Okanagan or those living in more distant 
cities. It brings them greetings from you t\vice each 
week throughout the year; and its cost is so moderate 
— two dollars and fifty cents for one hundred and 
four issues! An  attractive gift card will be sent for 
you. N o  w orry ; no fuss. The perfect solution for 
your Christmas gift problem, and so appreciative . . .
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
TRAFFIC SITUA'nON
Kelowna, B.C., 
Dec. 13, 1946.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Time and again I have listened to 
the complaints about the dangerous 
drivers of Kelowna. So now , I ’m 
going to complain a bit.
■When it snows people walk on 
the roads and get mad because they 
get plastered with slush. 'When ice 
is on the roads they’re still there, are 
they there to stop a car if it skids 
or to get knocked fiat?
Supposing it’s because the side­
walks are icy why doesn’t the city 
rernedy the _ matter?
They painted safety lanes on the 
main street for pedestrians to cross. 
Why don’t they use them or don’t 
they . know what they are for?
I’ve tooted with the horn at many 
a “dumb animal” on the road and 
they've got over or off it.
“Toot” or “ blast” at a pedestrian 
and he’ll do one of three things. 
Keep on the same, move into the 
road more, or turn and start bawl­
ing you out. If a dumb animal will 
move what does this rate the pedes­
trian’s I. Q. at?
Solution? I pay twenty dollars 
a year to drive on the road. If the 
pedestrian wants to go there, too, 
charge “i f ’^wenty dollars and put 
a licence plate and tail light on “it.”
'  H. BUTICCI.
Deer hunters finished an other­
wise poor season with one of the. 
biggest “kills” of the year on Sun­
day. . ' .
Accurate figures were not ob­
tainable but from all reports it 
would seem more bucks were 
jarought in on the dosing day than 
on any other day during the three- 
month spell. At least one thing is 
sure—more deer were seen, in some 
districts, at least, on the lower lev­
els and more easily accessible.
Unfortunately, to the sportsmen’s 
dismay., the large majority were 
does. Some reported seeing as ma­
ny as 25 to 50 does iii herds, with 
anly a buck or two in their midst.
War Breaks Loose 
Deep Creek and Peachland seem­
ed to hold the spotlight. Huntsmen 
there reported the deer well down 
and in one instance, almost into 
Peachland- Another said a little war 
seemed to break loose around Deep 
Creek, shots reminiscent of the for­
mer “good old days.”
Among those who came home 
with that, proud contented feeling 
were Jack Kennedy and Darner 
Verity, who. got their bucks at Deep 
Creek, and'Ba.ul Macallister, from 
Nahun way. An unnamed sharp­
shooter bagged two near Bear 
Creek.
Main reasons given for the* rela­
tively poor season were the late 
autumn and the small fall of snow. 
Deer remained well up the moun­
tain."; and .snow on the ground be­
came brittle and noisy. Cougars are 
also blamed for keeping the deer 
well out of range.
Entries for Spurrier’s contest for 
the widest spread of horns are all 
in, and Robin Kendall will announce 
the winner next week.
r./y
f* •
U S C I O U S  sum m er-fresh  flavor— th a t ’s what  
you get in  D e lnor Frozen Foods. T h ey ’re 
grow n  an d  paeked in  W estern  C an ad a  by  an  
A ll-C an ad ia n  C om pany w h ieh  was one o f  the  
|>ioneers in  the developm ent o f  q u ick  freezing.
Creen Peas . . . C u t,Green Beans . , . Corn on the Cob 
... Green Peppers , . . Spinach . . . Sliced Straicb'errics . . . 
Raspberries . , . Sliced Peaches . . . Cantaloupe Cubes 
Blueberries.
l i i i i i l l
F R O Z E N  F O O D S
D elnor Products are available a t:
G O R D O N ’S
G R O C E R Y
G IL  M E R V Y N ’S 
G R O C E R Y
Kelowna, B.C.
ICE FROLIC 
TICKETS ARE 
ON SALE HERE
ELDORADO ARMS
/
W I L L  A C C E P T  R E S E R V A T IO N S
Just place your order with us and stop worrying as we Will
look, after a ll the details.
P H O N E  9 6  O R  G A L L  A T  T H E  
K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  O F F I C E
Intending patrons of the Vernon 
Rotary winter carnival, FYiday and 
Saturday, December 27 and 28, are 
advised by the committee in charge 
that tickets are on sale in Kelowna 
at Chapin's, Schell’s and Spurrier’s, 
but that the seat plan is at Spur­
rier's.
Kelowna Rotarians. who had 
charge of the Vernon Rotary’s 
Club’s meeting last Monday, report 
that capacity crowds are indicated 
for the two evening perform? .ices 
and also for the matinee on Friday.
for —
C H R I S T M A S  
D I M M E R  .
An  old fashioned Christmas Dinner 
gracious surroundings.in
ADVICE TO HUSBANDS
MELBOURNE, Australia— t CP) — 
On his diamond wedding anniver- 
sary./George Thomas Newham, 83, 
told reporters that husbands 
shouldn’t give their wives too much 
attention in the early days of mar­
riage. “It encourages wives to be­
come lazy and possessive.” he said.
F A V O R S  
Dinner Served
C A R O L  S IN G IN G  
7 p.m, to 8.30 p.m.
P H O N E  126 F O R  R E S E R V A T IO N S r~
32-2C
r s^istststatstsisisii
I W U P
< fi • ‘ 'll' I ’ . 1 , 1
■■ L '. .A .... r .... ..................
1r
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P A G E  T W E L V E T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUnSPAY. dec;k m bk k  It. im *
Legion Members Approve  
Plans For Raising Money  
For New $60,000 Building
S P L I T  S E C O N D  D E C I S I O N S
T w o -S to ry  B u ild in g  W i l l  B e  E n t ire ly  A p a r t  F ro m  
P resen t Site— W i l l  N o t  B e  L icen ced  F o r  S a le  o f  
B eer o r L iq u o r— M o d e rn  B u ild in g  W i l l  B e  C u l­
tu ra l and  R ecreation a l C en tre— D o n a te  $10,000 
O u t o f L e g io n  F u n d s  and  R a ise  B a lan ce  T h ro u g h  
Social F unction s an d  S a le  o f B o n d s— M em bersh ip  
G ro w s  S tead ily
PI .A N S  for till- trcctioM of ;i modern twu-st<jry huihling at a cost of aiiinoximately met witli the fomeral approval
of members of the Canadian Lcf'ion at a regular meeting of the 
(»rgani/ati»m hehl last week, d'he building, which will be 
entirely apart from the pre.sent one, will not be licenced for 
the sale of beer or li(|Uor, but will be a cultural and recreational 
centre. It will be constructed alongside the present building, 
and when complete, will include six bow ling  alleys, meeting 
room suitable for dances, library, card rooms, billiard room, 
rooms for the W om en 's Auxiliary  to the Legion, and a general 
office.
O. L. Jones is chairman of the bulldinK committee which is now 
workinK out financing details. In view of the fact building materials 
are still scarce, there is little possibility the new building will be started 
wthin tlie immediate future, as the Legion would be competing against 
its own members in getting materials. Other members on the conunitteo 
arc Cam Lipsett and H. Wilson.
"Tho building will definitely bo on asset to Kelowna,” Mr, Jones 
declared. “The members badly need recreational facilities and tho hall 
upstairs will be capable of seating approximately 1,000 people.”
The necessity of a new building Is mortgage,
PRIZE WINNERS 
OF RECENT DRAW 
ARE ANNOUNCED
Mrs. llico Johnson, ll.U. 1, Ke­
lowna, won first prize in the draw 
recently held by Loane’s Hardware, 
which was one of the highlights of 
tlio opening of the enlarged store. 
Second prize went to Mrs, IC. H. 
Pollard, 002 Wilson Ave.. and third 
prize was awarded A. J. Scott, H.lt. 
1, Kelowna.
A total of 3,000 ticket.-! were given 
out to customers and to j)CopIe who 
inspected the store. First prize wa.s 
a CO-pieee dinner .service, while se­
cond and third prize.s were j>rc.s- 
BUrc cooker.s. The draw took place 
la.st Saturday.
Tea ill the best 
tradition
H c t«’a one tea that gives you every­
thing: full fragrant aroma, rich 
«lcc(> flavor, guaranteed satisfaclion.
PIGS AND PINICAPPLES
COWES, Isle of Wb'ht—(C P I -  
One pineapple l.s worth .seven pigs 
on tho Isle of Wight. Young pi({s 
.sell for 5s. ($1) oaeh and jilneupple.s 
for 3Ss. ($7).
teachers and pupils of Okanagan 
Mission school arc presenting a 
"Pageant of the Birth of Christ.” 
Tho local branch of the Canadian 
Legion and the Community Hull 
Association are sponsoring the 
Christmas Tree and party. The pre­
sentation will commence at 8 p.m. 
at the Community Hall. Everyone 
is welcome and It is hoped there 
will be a large turnout.
A i
alto in
a t
{SAFEWAY
STORES,
LIMITED
due to the Increased membership. 
The present club was built to ac­
commodate about 150 members, and 
today there are over 700 members 
in the organization. Few ex-ser­
vicemen Tiave returned to the city 
without joining the Legion.
Recently, the executive of the Le­
gion sent out a questionnaire to all 
members, subimitting three plans 
for the raising of $60,000. Rather 
than make a public appeal for 
funds, members last week decid­
ed to donate $10,(XK) from the Le­
gion funds, and the balance will 
be raised through social functions 
and sale of bonds to members.
Lack Boom
Plans for the new building were
The batsman (more properly called “the deck- 
landing control officer”) is the man on board an alr- 
Plan No. 3 called for selling In- craft carrier whoso split second decisions may mean 
tercst-bearing shares (4j4 per the diiTcr’ence between safety and disaster to planes 
cent) to members only for the landing on the flight deck. Shown here Is Lieutenant 
whole amount. To assist In book- (p> g. M. Davis, R.C.N. (R), of Oakville, Ontario, 
keeping and to keep in closer signalling landing orders to an incoming aircraft on
touch with shareholders, bonds o r ___ _ _______________________ _____________________
shares would bo of not less a de­
nomination than $50.
board the Canadian aircraft carrier, H.M.C.S. "War­
rior.” Below him is the communication rating linked 
by telephone with the Commander (Flying) who Is 
in over-all charge of aircraft operations.
The “Warrior” arrived at Esquimau last Monday 
where it will be based for the winter months.
COMMUNITY HALL 
BODY AT OYAMA 
ISSUES PRIZES
OK. CENTRE 
W J. REPORTS 
ACTIVE YEAR
Mr. and Mrs. F. Parker, the Misses 
Hare and Baker and J. McKinley 
and H. Earle.
H. M. Bernau Idlt by bus on Tues­
day last for a visit of several weeks 
with friends at Eugene, Oregon.
OKANAGAN
MISSION
Tony Hilliard and Michael David­
son will arrive this week to spend 
Christmas and New Year with their 
parents. They are both students at 
U.B.C. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Baldwin, of 
Walla Walla, Wash., were tho guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. St. Geo. P. Baldwin 
last week from the 12th to the 15th. 
*
On Tuesday, Dec. 17, Michael 
Painter, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Painter, arrived from U.B.C. to 
spend the Christmas vacation with 
his parents.
F O R
EEPUCED 
M IL  FARES
C I R I S T M A S  &  H E W Y E A R
C H R IST M A S  holiday 
tickets on sale Deo. 23 
to Deo. 25| return limit 
Deo. 26. Single faro and 
on e -th ird  for round  
trip.
N E W  YF.AK holiday  
tickets on sale Doe. 30 
to Jan. 1) return limit 
Jan. 2. Single faro and 
one-th ird  for round  
trip.
OYAMA—A  social evening was
_______ __ __  ___  _ held in the Oyama Community Hall
originally laid last April, when it on Friday, December 13. The fol- 
was pointed out that lack of suit- lowing prizes were awarded:
M rs. E . D . H are  Elected P re ­
sident A s  T w o  Menabers R e ­
sign From  Executive
able facilities has seriously handi­
capped the usefulness of tbe Legion, 
in all its work.
"We are already the largest or­
ganized group with a common pur­
pose in this city, and could be the 
most influential if properly estab-
Icing sugar, 
Mary EHlison;
T. Zmud; mirror, 
tray, Maureen Mc-_  OKANAGAN CENTRE — The
Clure; Thicken, “•p‘'zmud7‘ potatoes, of the Women’s In-
T. T o W o o H - M r s  chin., stitute of Okanagan Centre was
OTHER
T. Towgood; cake, Mrs. Foley; chic 
ken. Miss Tyrell; chocolates, WDrs. 
Morrison; sugar, Mrs. Foley; cake, 
Mary Ellison; butter. Miss Mitchell;
lished in a suitable home,” one of- apples. Miss Betty Dale; sugar, Mrs. 
fleial declared.
The following plan was accepted
held on Thursday last at the Com­
munity HalL
The directors’ report of the year’s 
work was read by the president,
Reeve:
by members of the Legion last 
week: donation from Legion funds, 
$10,000; free donation from mem­
bers and friends, drive by W. A. 
sales, dances, and any other method 
of raising monies, $20,000; sales of 
bonds or shares,, bearing 4;^ per 
cent interest (preferably to mem­
bers) $30,000; total $60,000. Annual 
charge on the above would be: in­
terest, $1,350; redeem the principal 
over 20 years, $1,500; by r^eeming 
$1,500 annually, average interest
Morrison; chocolates, D. Dewar; su- Mrs. Bemau, and the financial re- 
gar, Mrs. J. Hall; chicken, D. De-
PENTICTON
Robert Lyon, 901; W. B.
Carter, 496.
For Council: (two year term) S. 
L. Hawkins, 775; T. E. Leigh, 681; 
Oscar Matson, 594; Doug Onnsby, 
283; (one year terms) Harry J. Al-
war; honey, A. Claridge; apples, D. 
Claridge; shaving set, D. Dewar; 
chocolates, Mrs. Foley; Ponds cream, 
P. Shore; honey and butter, M. De- 
war; butter, Maureen McClure.
port was read by the secretary- j^ack, 667; N. D. MoKerracher, 569; 
treasurer, Mrs. Macfarlane, both of ^  q  Schanuel, 103.
which were accepted. Report of the 
social service committee was given 
by Mrs. Nuyens.
Final arrangements were made 
Refreshments wer;e served later, and the date set for the community
ac-
GLENMOBE
Reeve: Charles Henderson,
clamation.
Council: G. Moubray and L. E. birth of a son on Dec. 12.
OKANAGAN MISSION — .Mrs. 
G. B. Ford travelled to Vancouver 
last week. She wUl spend the holi­
day season there and return early in 
the New Year. • # •
Cadet John Horn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Horn, is on leave from
Royal Roads, Victoria.
* * •
Miss Marjorie ’Thomson is a pat­
ient in the Kelowna General Hospi­
tal following an appendectomy. She 
is making excellent progress and
will be home for Christmas.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Gaddes will 
be the guests of the latter’s father, 
B. T. Haverfield, over the holiday 
season. They will arrive early next 
week from Victoria.* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McClymont 
are receiving congratulations on the
T. B. Upton returned on Monday 
from a short visit to Vancouver.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Haskett 
(nee Yvonne Baldwin) will arrive 
next week from Vancouver to spend 
Christmas and New Year with Mrs. 
Haskett’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. St. 
George Baldwin. Early In the New  
Year Mr. and Mrs. Haskett will 
move into their home in Penticton. 
• • •
On Dec. 23 Mr. and Mrs. S. R. 
Davis will entertain at a cocktail 
party.
Low fares also In efleot covering both holidays. Faro 
and ono-half for round trip. Good going Doo. 20 to 
Jan. 1| return until Jan. 7.
Specially reduced /area available f o r  Students, 
Teachers and Com m ercia l Travellers.
A S K  A N Y  A G E N T
m m m  mational
V 44 4.
Mr. and Mrs; Allen are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
son in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 
on Friday, December 13.
for the 20 years would be $675; an-
Mr. and Mrs. A. ’Trewhitt also are 
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter, on Friday, De-
, raising ^  ramhAr 13 in fha Vamnn .TiiKiIaanual redemption. $1,500; h-  ce be , t e erno Jub lee
membership fee from the present xTosnltal 
.$3 to $6 and placing one $3 at the ^  •
disposal of new building. funds, Ken Sproule left last week for a 
would mean: 750 members at $3 short trip to Edmonton, 
each—$2,250. • • •
Plan No. 2 called for a public ap- Mrs. May has returned from Van- 
peal for funds, plus the $10,000 from couver and will spend C l^ tm as ceipts forThe year’were $287.00 and 
the Legion funds, the balance to and an extended time with her expenditures, $274.63
be borrowed through the usual daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and i -
channels in the form of a loan or Mrs. W. Lee.
Christmas party, after which the 
election of officers was held.
Prior to the nominations, 'Mrs. 
Macfarlane resigned from the board 
and Bfcs. Bemau refused to again 
consider the office of president.
Election resulted as follows: pre­
sident, Mrs. E. D. Hare; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Bernau; directors, Mrs. 
R. Brixton, Mrs. B. Cooney, Mrs. 
Crandlemire and Mrs. G. Reeve. 
’The office of secretary-treasurer 
will be appointed by the executive.
The financial report showed a 
cash balance of $13.37. Total re-
Marshall, acclamation.
School Board: G. C. Hume, accla­
mation.
PEACHLAND
- Coimcil, one nomination: F. Top- 
ham, Jr., acclamation (one to be 
appointed).
School Board (one to be appoin­
ted) no nomination. '
VERNON
Robin' Young, cadet at Royal 
Roads, Victoria, is the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Young, 
over Christmas and New Years.
. * • •
Guests registered at the Eldor­
ado Arms are: Mr. and M r s . E. J. 
Polinsky, Ed and Anne Polinsky, of 
Kelowna, Dr. Lillian Hutton, Ke­
lowna, and F. Hart, Kelowna. Ex­
tensive plans are ^ in g  made for
Aldermen (three elected)—T. K. the Christmas dinner at the hotel,
TWINN CAB 
SERVICE
F o r  Q u ick , E ffic ien t S erv ice  -  -
PHONE 878
H O L T O M  B R O S .
YO UR B R E A D  I S
TO TA K E / '*im  ROYAL YEAST 
n 'sE A S Y T O M A ^
Of the latter, $28.00 was used for 
social services, $20.00 for the Sal­
vation Army, Community Hall $25. 
’Tuning and repair of hall piano, $20. 
School playground equipment $43.30.
The directors reported a "member­
ship of 35. Eight monthly meetings 
were held and five directors’ meet­
ings. One open evening meeting 
was held with Dr. J. A. Urquhart, 
of Kelowna, giving an address on 
the Western Arctic with pictures.
Owing to continual pressure from 
the W.I., the Department of Public 
Works hard surfaced the main road 
to the Rainbow Gulch and into the 
Centre during the past summer.
Several sewing bees were held, 
making seven suits of pyjamas for 
the Queen Alexandra Solarium.
A  bottled fruit .shower was held 
for a family, which had been burned 
out. A  Citizens’ Forum was organ­
ized. One wool bed comforter was 
made and donated to the Red Cross.
Special features at monthly meet­
ings included readings by Mrs. 
Cooney and Mrs. Reeve, roll-call of 
pudding recipes, round table dis­
cussion on home' economics, and 
reports of delegates to the provin­
cial and district conferences.
'The Okanagan Centre Badminton 
Club, with a membership of fifteen 
this year, has been unusually active 
the past week, playing a tourna­
ment on the home court on! Tues­
day night and one at the Cold­
stream Friday night, 
f. On Tuesday evening a party 
'ttqme up from Kelowna and took 
the long end of a 9-7 score. Playing 
for the Centre were Mesdames Fal­
low, Hare, P. Parker and Phillips, 
and Messrs. Phillips, Fallow, F. 
Parker and ,B. Scarrow.
The visiting team included Mrs. 
Duggan, Peggy Martin. Bess Sov­
ereign, Miss Taylor and Messrs Mc- 
Dougall, S. Duggan, Swaizland and 
Stubbs.
On Friday evening the party from 
the Centre visiting the Coldstream 
Club included Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Ackeren, Mr. and Mrs. C- Phillips,
T H E  C IT Y  B U S  S E R V IC E
O F F E R S  Y O U  T H E  I D E A L  C H R I S T M A S  G I F T  - -
« B U S  T I C K E T S ^
fo r  A D U L T S  and  C h ild ren  — - S o ld  in neat an d  convenient fo ld e rs
B." Adams, 569; Aid. F. V. Harwood, many 
558; D. D. Harris, 463; Aid'Walter made. 
Be^ett, 445;' Aid. C. W. Gaunt- 
Stevenson, 433; H. L. Irvine, 403.
School Trustees—^Two-year term 
(two elected)—Dr. H. -J. Alexander,
827; P. S. Sterling,’713; G. P. Bag- 
nall, 371. '
Plebiscite!
Hospital bylaw for $283l000—Car­
ried; for, 844; against, 146.
Referendum:
Remission of taxes for 10 years 
on Legion Hall—Carried: for, 688, 
against, 253.
ENDERBY
Mayor—W. H. Logan, 103; George 
McLeod, 63.
Aldermen (three elected)—  G. E. 
McMahon, HI; J. J. Sutherland, 98;
B. Blackburn, 95; E. N. Peel, 94;
John Johnson, 43.
School Trustee Cone elected) —
Dr. J. H. Kope, 98; W. T. Panton, 76.
ARMSTRONG
Mayor — George W. Game, 120;
P. R. Bawtinheimer, 83.
Aldermen (two elected)—Aid.- E.
Keevil, 109; J. B. Robertson, 121;
George Hoare, 102.
SALMON ABM
Aldermen (three elected)—Franii 
Marshall, 172; Aid. Victor Nancollas,
142; Aid.’ T. H. Elliott, 134; ’Thomas 
Prescott, 119; T. S. Middleton, 65.
FERNIE
Mayor—Bertram J. Hawley, 336;
Tom Uphill, M.L.A., 270.
KIMBERLEY
Aldermen (three elected)—  Aid.
W. Waldie, 409, Aid. B. Fabro, 354:
J. 'h . 'Twells, 320; L. J. Byrnes, 217;
H. Major, 159.
Plebiscite: $10,000 bylaw for wa­
terworks” — Defeated: for 285, a- 
gainst, 223.
Referendum: Indemnity for may­
or and council—Carried, for, 339: 
against, 175.
TRAIL
Mayor—Aid. J. E. Bryan, 872;
Aid. W. Thomson. 535.
ROSSLAND
Mayor—Mayor J. R. Corner, 333;
J. E. Gordon, 279. • ■
WEST SUMMERLAND
Councillors (two elected)—Char­
les E. Bentley 236; ConneiUor F. 
Atkinson 198; Arthur E Smith Idfl;
Charles F. Smith 100; Joseph Bur-'^ 
nell 64'.
School Trustees—^One-year term 
(one elected) Mrs. Mairloiie Kath­
leen Vanderburgh 200; John Char- 
man Barkwill 168. two year term 
(one elected 1, Philip George Dod- 
well 292; G. E, Woolliams 73.
Referendum:
Change of weekly half-holiday 
from Thursday to Wednesday—Car­
ried.
reservations having been
On Thursday,
* ' •
December 19, the
RADI-HEATER A  F R E S H  A I R  C I R C U L A T I N G  F I R E P L A C E . . .
I t  g iv e s  y ou  m ax im u m  h eating  effic iency an d  sm oke less  
opera tion  a t m od erate  A:ost.
I t  d e live rs  th ree o r  fo u r  tim es the vo lum e o f  heat.
F re sh  a ir  c ircu lation  prevents stuffiness.
W h e n ,b u i ld in g  a  firep lace be  sure to in sta l one o f these.
— SOLD BY —
K e lo w n a  B u i ld e r s  S u p p ly  L td .
1054 E l l is  S tree t (Just north o f the station) P H O N E  757
tio'< 2
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taxi business, we
Emilo Lanlhler, Ltd. 
Montreal, P.q .
F r o m  D octors  . . .  from  farmers . . .  from business­
men . . .  from  salesmen . . .  from fleet operators and 
men who drive a ear for pleasure . . .  from  purchas­
ers in every trade and occupation across the Domin­
ion, comes praise o f the new 1946 Chevrolet. To  
them, Chevrolet’s B ig  Car Quality at Lowest Cost. . .  
its flawless, trouble-free operation . . .'^ is an actual, 
proven fact. Throughout their letters, expressing 
their pleasure and complete satisfaction in the new 
Chevrolet, certain phrases occur again and again 
— “Unbelievable that such performance can come 
from a car as low priced as Chevrolet”  . . . “The  
best Chevrolet yet” . . . “Definitely worth waiting 
for”.
A  PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
J Holmes, 
ridge. Alto.
“ T ie
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■Jafl,
*  Bxcerptt from aetucl U tu n  on fiU mt 
Gonoral M ‘ ‘ ^  'oton doaUr$ oerotM Canada.
"The men using these cars cover 
e v e ^  part ot the Dominion. In
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jxrr/ormanco and <t°tnlott jn
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P E R C Y  H A R D I N G  &  S O N S  L T D .  
B R O W N ’S  P H A R M A C Y  L T D .  
T R E A D G O L D ’S  S P O R T I N G  G O O D S
c>
A fine of $5 and costs or five day.s 
was imposed in city police court. 
Monday, Dec, 9th, on W. Brocks, 
when he pleaded guilty to driving 
through a stop sign without stop­
ping.
P atro n ize  Y o u r  L o c a l C ity  B u s  Serv ice
R ID E  T H E  C R E A M  A N D  R E D  B U S E S
/ 32-2c
'Three juveniles appeared in Ju­
venile Court, Saturday, December 
14. charged with traffic violations. 
One boy. who was caught operating 
a motor vehicle without a driver's 
licence, was forbidden from driv'- 
ing for ^  year. Another boy was 
fined $2!3o for riding his bicycle 
doubly and a girl had her bike im­
pounded for one month for riding 
at night without a light.
^ cto ry  Motors Ltd
P H O N E  207 K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
1. ‘ l l i i l i i
' 1 / • ’ '
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Tiiuii-SDAY. im :E T 4 m :n  vj. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE E
W h a t  W o m e n  W a n t WOODS LAKE
K e lo w n a  C lu b  W o m e n  W a n t  V a r ie d
■r n  e  D  I NAMES OFFICERSlype vJr r resents , S u rv e y  Keveals
l ) t .  lUUi W liau and her inottH r, 
Mr*. I*. IJ VViIhU'j. will airivf in 
Kiliiwna o n  Saliiiday t<; the
Christmas holiday in Kciowna, 
Wlillc in town tticy will be tjuests 
<d ll.c Itf/yal Anne Motel.
Mr. and Mm. Don Stratton, liie 
former Kthel Blaekwood, will ar­
rive in Kelowna at tlic week-end 
from ttieir home In Kdmonlon, and 
will U ‘ the i;ue!it» of ttie latter'a 
parentii. Mr. and Mra. Wm. Ulack- 
woml, VHr< Wilton Ave , during the 
Christmas seaton.
Miss Doreen Underhill, daujihter 
of Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill, 
.!;.;10 Abbott St . arrived in Kelowna 
tills inorninu. Tliuisday, from Van­
couver. wliere si'.e is a stu'lent at 
Crofton Hou.se Seliool. Miss Under- 
iiill will spend the next two weeks 
in Kelowna.
MJaa Evelyn Goodslilp, of the 
Kelowna teaehini; stalf, leaves this 
week for Port Moody, where she 
will spend the next two wccics.
Misis Meta DIack and her hrolher. 
Frank lUaek. arrived in Kelowna 
on Wedneiiday from Vancouver, 
wlu-re they are atteiidinc the Uni­
versity of Mritlsti Columbia, and 
will spend the holiday season vi.slt- 
inj; at the home of their parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Black. 21«U I'endori 
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Thompron. 
1002 Abbott S t, will have ns their 
hoime >;ue.'vtK over the Christmas 
holidays Mr. and Mrs. H, B. IUi.se. 
of Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. 
D, Hus<.’. of Manitoba.
Mis.s Nonna Uo.ss, who had been 
a member of the li'aehinn staff of 
the Kelowna schools for tlie pa.sl 
few years, will riot return to Ke­
lowna after the Now Year. Miss 
Ross has accepted a poMltion on 
the stair of the Victoria schools.
Miss Ruth Hind, of the Kelowna 
teachint; stalf. will leave at the 
week-end for licr home in Vancou­
ver, where she will siKUid the fes­
tive season.
LOCAL HOSPITAL 
WOMEN HONOR
Ml.'« Beverly l.,ewis, dauifhtcr of 
Mrs, Beaty Ijcwis, 1U7.'5 Abbott St., 
arrived in Kelowna today from Van­
couver, where she is a student at 
Crofton House School, to spend the 
holiday season.
M/si! Mary Irwin ic'aves tomor­
row, Friday, for her home in Mc- 
Grej'or. Man., where she will spend 
the Christmas vacation.
SECRETARY
Mrs. J. Dayton Williams left Mon­
day for Vancouver, where she will 
bo the ffuest of her son-in-law and
dauKhter, Mr. and Mrs. Francis C.J
CK,
Mls.<i Nancy Ladd, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J, J. Ladd, 1020 Abbott St., 
arrived in Kelowna today from 
Vancouver, where she Is a student 
at Crofton House School. Miss Ladd 
will spend the holiday season In 
Kelowna.
Buck  for the next two weeks.
MIsb Peggy Martin, a member of 
the Rutland teaching staff, will 
spend the holiday season at her 
homo In Vancouver, while Miss Ag­
nes Palmer, of tho same staff, goes 
to her home at Lloydmlnster, Sask.
Miss Grace Crawford, of the Ke­
lowna teaching staff, will spend the 
festive season in Vancouver, where 
she will visit at her home.
. Mrs. Dorothy Chamberlain, 370 
Willow Avc., leaves today for Van­
couver, where she will spend the 
next two weeks, the guest of Mrs, 
M. Cameron.
Miss Eva Persoage leaves tomor­
row, Friday, for her home In Tcu- 
lon, Man., where she will spend the 
Yulctldo vacation.
Miss Dorothy Bruce leaves at the 
week-end for Victoria, where she 
will spend the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. A. C. Loosemore was honor­
ed on Thursday afternoon. Dcccin- 
ber 12, when the Kelowna Women's 
Hospital Auxiliary entertained in 
her honor at the tea hour at the 
homo of the president, Mrs. D. M. 
Black. 210!) ^Tndozl Street.
Ml.ss E. Taylor, on behalf of the 
Auxiliary, presented Mrs. Loo.se- 
moro with a gift in recognition of 
her faithful services as secretary 
of the organization for the past few 
years.
Centering the tea table were 
sprays of red and green berries and 
red tapers. Mrs. A. Blackie pre­
sided at the urns and Miss Stoc­
ker and Mrs. Forsythe assisted In 
serving. Eighteen members of the 
Auxiliary were present on this 
occasion.
:i8lCl8tCtct8tcteigtStKCC«t81CtTCiKl8WCie3C«t8<C)CieW8)CtCtCICIC‘< ^
GIFT IDEAS
For a W onderfu l Christmas ‘‘H E A T H E R ’S ’
ANNUAL ELKS’ 
YULE PARTY 
THIS SUNDAY
Hnlciiiig into llic fc;.live mood of 
the season, with a sprig of holly 
dangling liom inch ear. we now 
present the le.Milti; of a recent kal- 
eido.seupic survey we made durliut 
the past few weeks. 'Itii.s so-call­
ed "j’.olloping' pull indicates that 
wime of Kelowna's elub women 
would like must to llnd under the 
Christmas tree when the parcels 
are opened on t'liiistmas morning.
MRS. MARY HADLEY, popular 
president of the VVomen's Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Ix-'gion for the liast 
live years, jjave Hu; mailer a great 
deal of lhouj;lit, mid summed it all 
up in the following statement. ‘'The
1.. 1;gion W. A. works with the local 
braiieh in the interests of returned 
soldiers and tliclr dependents, to 
promote unity iiuiong all elasse.s, 
to secure peace and goodwill on 
earth, to consecrate our devotion 
to helpfulness. Our funds are used 
for the sole purpose of assisting 
those who need our help and to 
give Christmas cheer to tlie con­
valescents, iitid to extend a warm 
welcome to the brides of our brave 
men, making them believe they be­
long to us and that Canada is their 
home.
"This is my Christmas wish," stat­
ed Mrs. Budlcy, “and with the co­
operation of all our members it 
can be realized," After coaxing, 
Mrs. Badley said that she person­
ally would love to llnd u book of 
Edgar Guest’s poems all wrapped 
up under her tree this year.
MRS. W. A. SANBORN, regent 
of the Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter,
1.0. D.E., carries a hopeful prayer 
in her heart. She’d like nothing 
better than to sec the chapter’s 
T.B. Christmas Seal drive go ‘‘over 
the top” through public subscrip­
tion. "This year It really looks as 
though I have a chance of seeing 
this wish come true.”
MRS. JAMES LOGIE, active pre­
sident of the Junior Hospital Aux-
liiJiry, had (pnte a gleam in her 
eye when a'died what she would 
like for Christina;, for her own « t - 
g,.ini/.ation Her iiumedialt* reply wa.s 
•'Get us back our annual ruflle and 
well be happy." And then with an 
even bigger gleam in her eye she 
.said; ".Santa, of eoiirse. could do­
nate a few hundied dollars to our 
fund for a new rug for the Nurses’ 
Keiadence," and then, being com­
pletely personal, .%lie .vild, "and un­
der our tree 1 would love to llnd 
a pair of long drijjpy car rings, 
and of course to be really .sclllsh, 
a superior kind of a handbag.” I’er- 
sonally, we think she would .settle 
for either, if you would care to 
know.
MRS. CHARLES PETl’MAN. 
Atiualic Auxiliary prt'sident, had 
more wishes about the future of the 
Aquatic Association than you could 
.shako a stick at. and, if even one 
of them should come to pass that 
wouhl be her Christmas wish come 
true.
MRS. D. M. BLACK, recently 
elected president of the Hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary, has u very de- 
llriitc .wish for the Auxiliary in 
1947. and that is, "that the women 
of the city of Kelowna become re­
gular attenders at each monthly 
meeting. With a larger group of 
active members the burden would 
be that much lighter. It is a com­
munity enterprise and deserves the 
support of all.” Mrs. Black would 
love a new rug for her living room 
floor, incidentally. Santa, please 
take note.
And, oh yes. one of our office 
girls says she’d probably die of 
shock—but if any gnomes In San­
ta’s • mint would like to turn out 
a nice new crisp, one hundred dol­
lar bill, they can drop it on her 
doorstep anytime now. There is 
no deadline on that gift!
Okay, St. Nick! Come Dancer! 
Come, Prancer! Heel, Donner and 
Blitzenl Take it away!
OYAM A~At the annual meeting
(if the Woiids 
Saturtlay, Dee 
ing directors 
Gr.iy. T. Tow(; 
L. R. Tomkins 
ward ami N.
’Itiere wn.s a 
variou.s matte 
water busincr.' 
discussion.
Like Water Co, on 
ember 7. the follow- 
were elected: A. W. 
i;o(Ki. H, A. Maclarcn. 
. K. Wynne. W. Hay- 
AlllnKhani.
I good attendarree and 
rs pertaining to the 
were brought up for
you could po.'.i;dbIy require.
FOR THE LAST MINUTE 
SHOPPER
Through those columns for the 
pa.st few monlh.s we have lx*en 
su(y:e:;ting. or trying to suggest, 
things .suitable for your Clirkslmii.s 
shopping list. This time we would 
like to suggest that you purchase a 
Courier sub.scriplion for tho.se away 
from home. A smart little greethif; 
card is sent through this olfiee for 
you. There is nothing like reading 
the news of home when away from 
home.
LAP TRAYS
• • •
Made of n liglrl weight four-ply, 
with smart scenic designs, these 
trays arc the very thing for fire­
side meals. They come In acts of 
two and four. Prepare your meal 
or luncheon and servo each pcrsois 
an individual tray. They are guar­
anteed to save you many steps. Be­
sides that, they can be used for ad­
ditional trays at your larger par­
ties.
HOUSE COATS
At last they have arrived, house 
coats with zippers, and they are 
simply lovely, made of a dark flow­
ered jersey, they have a wealth of 
new detail, and tho added note of 
the zipper is really something. You 
couldn’t ask for a nicer gift than 
one of these. They are sure to dress 
up your lounging hours.
FEATHER ORNAMENTS
suggests a
Around The Town With Audrey
Saw some smart handmade feather 
lapel ornaments in one shop, they 
add something to a suit or dress.
GIFT DRESS
Christmas T ree W i l l  H old  
Gifts for 116 Children W h o  
W ill  A ttend Party
AN  APPEAL
Worn clothing may still be left
Choose* from  the new plentiful shipments of the 
short G lam or Dresses you ’ve been looking for.
BLOUSES
I
In  white or black nylon, lovely soft pastels in silk 
eyelet and crepe in the newest blouse designs by  
“J U D Y  B O N D ’’.
SWEATERS
Hi, K id s ! Im ported woollen “ Slick Chick’’ sweaters 
direct from  N e w  Y o rk  to you.
S A T IN  L O U N G IN G  P Y J A M A S  
and H O U S E C O A T S
. . . for the women, to please the men.
S?
Stg«ttst2ig«gtgjgtgigtgtgfgigjg{gtgigjgteiaiaeg<gtg{g{gis(gi®gigigigtgisjg{gi?5
GIFT CERTIFICATE
I N  D O U B T ?  W h y  not ,let her do the 
choosing? G ive her a  gift certificate 
from  H eather’s.
s? s
“F I N E S T  in F A S H IO N S  and F A B R IC S ’’
Bernard Ave. Kelow na, B.C.
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Last minute plans were made by 
the Royal Purple Lodge on Tues­
day evening for their annual Christ­
mas party, which once again is be­
ing sponsored by the Lodge and the 
B.P.O. Elks of Kelowna. This year 
it is being held on Sunday after­
noon, December 22, at 3 o’clock in 
the Elks’ Rooms on Lawrence Ave., 
when it is- expected that 116 child­
ren or more will be present.
A  huge Christmas tree will hold 
a gaily wrapped gilt for each child 
which, along with a bag of nuts 
and candies, 'wUl. be distributed by 
Santa Claus.
Following the distribution of the 
gifts, a lunch of sandwiches, cookies 
and cocoa will be served at long 
tables decorated with Christmas co­
lors. •
•Mrs. Ted Toombs will be the 
convener in charge of the refresh­
ments, assisted by Miss Margaret 
Bennett, Mrs. Harold Johnston, Mrs. 
Percy Rankin and Mrs. M. Valen­
tine. The Elks’ Lodge is in charge 
of the arrangements for the gifts 
and bags of candies and nuts.
The following Lodge members 
will assist in serving at the Rotarian 
Christmas dinner party for the old 
people of Kelowna this evening, 
'Thursday, December 19; Mrs. L. Le­
wis, Mrs. A. Bennett, Mrs. Percy 
Rankin, Mrs. Harold Johnston, Mrs. 
H. McClure, Mrs. Madge Armstrong, 
Mrs. Wm. Moebes, Mrs. Lorn^sBuc- 
holtz, Mrs. W. Greenaway and Miss 
Margaret Bennett,
Following the meeting on Tues­
day evening, Percy Rankin showed 
his ‘colored pictures of B.C. scenes 
to the meeting, after which refresh­
ments were served.
The next meeting of the Lodge 
will be held on Tuesday evening, 
January 7.
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Dress up your coat 
with a colorful little 
corsage of bright ber­
ries and leaves. It ^  
surprising the lift it 
gives you, as well as 
those you meet.
pullover and cardigan style, in pale 
pink, blues and yellows. Also rum­
or has it that there should be an­
other supply arriving sometime this 
week. Any girl would be proud to 
own one.
SKIRTS a n d  MORE SKIRTS
CHRISTMAS SEALS 
Just a reminder to be 
r?sure and use those T. 
^B.. Christmas seals on 
^all your parcels and 
letters. It is one cause 
we can all support by 
doing this small thing which means 
so much to those who are suffering.
For that young teen aged daugh­
ter of yours, delight her on Christ­
mas morning with a new skirt. A  
Kelowna dress shop has a wonderful 
and varied selection of skirts for 
her. Plaids, gaberdines, and some 
pleated and gored, in fact, any style
at tho English Woollen Shop, to be
sent to the Unitarian Relief Com­
mittee in Vancouver. They will 
send it to France and Czechoslov­
akia. where clothes and phoes are 
urgently needed.
One shipment of 416 garments 
and 55 pairs of shoes has already 
been collected in Kelowna during 
the past three weeks. Let’s all turn 
ours in this week.
AND SO
Until next week:
“ 'Tis the time for doing battle, 
Arm and elbow in the lift;
Time to hear the tissue rattle 
Round the just-remembered gift.’.’
FIRE-PROOFED 
CHRISTMAS ’TREES
This treatment will render Christ­
mas trees fire resistant and may 
even avert a major tragedy. To 
determine the ampunt of chemicals 
necessary to fireproof a Christmas 
tree,. it is necessary to weigh the 
tree and divide the weight by four. 
The chemical used is ammonium 
sulphate. To prepare it, place the 
ammonium’ sulphate in a narrow 
mouthed container, such as a glass 
jar or tin pail, and dissolve in wa­
ter, using 1 y , pints for each pound 
of ammonium sulphate. You place 
the tree in the mixture and let it 
stand until the latter is entirely 
absorbed. ’This treatment works 
better if done as soon as the tree 
is cut.:
-
'^*T/
M
...
PLASTIC AGAIN
V Have you seen the new trays 
which have just arrived in town? 
Made of clear plastic, the colorful 
flowers add a gay note and they are 
exceedingly attractive. They can 
be used for countless purposes, and 
are as light as a feather. They vary 
in size from the very small to the 
very large.
• . . .  
FLOWERS FOR CHRISTMAS
I R R I G A T E  N A T U R E ’S  W A Y
W E  A R E  N O W  A G E N T S  F O R  T H E  F A M O U S
Are you a flower giver? They are 
the correct answer to any gift prob­
lem; and this year the poinsettias 
are really beautiful. There will be 
a plentiful supply of the graceful 
large chrysanthemums, as well as 
sprays of the smaller mums. Be­
gonias and ferns will be available 
also. Of course, you will solve your 
woriHes by ordering your require­
ments NOW. And the men should
C A L C O  P O R T A B L E  R A I N M A K E R
take note that corsages will re­
ceive rnore detailed attention if the 
Order is given early.
FLOWER HOLDERS
IR R IG A T IO N  S Y S T E M S
These systerns embody the results of years of experience in 
irrigation work and offer many advantages such as:—
The CALCO” RAPID ACTION COUPLER
If you want to make your gift of 
flowers even more personal, add one 
of the smart new plastic flower con­
tainers . . . they come in a variety 
of styles, individual holders as 
well as groups for table centres. 
They are smart and lovely. Even 
alone they are a most acceptable 
gift.
NYI.ON’S I’OH WOUKI US tfl't Ttu- .St Ni-ol.s qu ulriipU ts -
IX IND O N <Cl*i iK»ir o t  ny- Ann. lYner.t, I ’iiiil nnd MIchtiel
lijiis w ill .b o  ; u!il lu ( n h of Uii> Mile h;i(l to pi i;-l I'l.ino tlii'ir l l lh
I.WM) wurkciii at a Liru io ii st(K'k- biillKi.iy party bocau-o ihry were 
Ing factory b*xnu;.(' they bav(‘ no worbm g bant to pavi examinations 
chaiue to queue for Ibein in the to enter a eoimty ;.e( inulaiy .selmol,
slot(,-s They have lieen told their 
tiexl w ill be Chi bstimi;., I'.U'l.
QI'AUB II YlvAILS OLD
ST. Nl'XyrS. Himtingdonsliire reached X92,(KK) t$;ibtI.KX)>
H O W  S O O N .D O C ?  M O W  S O O N ?  I only liavc 
A  D A Y S  LEI*''!' to do iny Christm as Shopping  
^  at S C A N T L A N D ’S.
MATERNITY
WARD
SILENCE
M ill Ave;
Have Your Laundry 
Ready For Christmas
PHONE TODAY FOR PICK-UP
N O T IC E — W e  will not be making private home 
pick-ups Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 23, 24.
E s s e n t ia l  s e rv ic e s  w i l l  b e  s e rv e d  a s  u s u a l—  
S to re s , H o s p it a ls ,  etc.
W e  ask your co-operation during this period.
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
U se The Laun dry  . —  Phone 123
l i i
r -  4
REAL SILK: A-TTENTION, MEN
A l l  g a lv a n iz e d .  S tee l c o n s t ru c t io n  —  w i l l  w it h s t a n d  p r e s s u re s  o f
o ve r 100 lbs. to  the square  inch.
O N L Y  O N E  S M A L L  IN E X P E N S IV E  R U B B E R  G A S K E T
Do you want the perfect gift for 
someone special? Well, a local shop 
has a small shipment of real silk 
pyjamas and lovely tsheer blouses 
in stock. They’re something out of 
this vyorld, and as sheer and dainty 
as they can be. ’They are from Eng­
land, incidentally.
A  m H i M V m M  A T  e m S T M S
PIN PE-TS
Choice of Aluminum or Galvanized Steel Tubing.
Lines are flexible —■ w ill follow ground contours.
S P R IN K L E R  R A IS E R S  D O  N O T  T I L T
C H O IC E  of “B U C K E R ” or “B R O W N IN G ” S P R IN K L E R S
. Now, here we have something 
new and different. These gay little 
feather lapel pins are made by a 
real hohest-to-goodness manufactur­
er of flies in the United States, and 
are very smart. They not only have 
flies, but two little skunks are very 
cleverly executed, as well as two 
white mice. And the beauty of these 
articles is the„_fact that they are 
wfeather proof," you can wear them 
on your topcoat or suit, and hail, 
rain and snow will not damage 
them.
Dreams arc re-born in the hearts of 
free men everywhere this joyous 
Christmas season . . . dreams of 
better days to come and time to enjoy 
diem in goodwill, tolerance and 
companionship.
whatever visions o f a brighter
future may come with the cheery 
glow of the firelight within our own  
circle let us see that no one outsid^is 
forgotten . . . no heart lies untouched 
where we can bring the overflowing 
spirit of Christmas, age-old but ever 
new.
FRANCE OFFERS
Y o u r  e n q u ir ie s  a r e  w e lc o m e d  a n d  w e  a r e  e q u ip p e d  to  a d v is e  y o u  
a s  to  y o u r  o w n  p a r t ic u la r  in s ta lla t io n .
K e lo w n a  In d u s t r ia l  S u p p ly
Made by French craftsmen, we 
have on display this week a selec­
tion of the smartest looking paper 
weights and ashtrays. They have 
lifelike scenes inside clear crystal. 
One takes the form of an apple and 
■ivould be the perfect gift to publi­
cize the Okanagan’s main crop. Un­
usual and useful. Keep them in 
mind when you do another stipt of 
shopping. . '
274 L a w r e n c e  A v e . Phone 1&? SWEATERS
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD.
P R IN C E T O N . BRITISH C O L U M B IA
Once again there is a shipment 
of fine wool sweaters in town, both
I t'N
P A G E  F O U R T E E N T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R TUimSDAY, DKCEMBKU 19. I«M«
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS D i r e c t o r y
ACCOUNTANTS
C'llAKTEREO
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CIIAIITERKD ACCOUNTAPiTH 
I’.O. II'ix JHi3 I ‘hun< !3 838 & 839 
102 Kadlo Uuildiii)' Kelowna
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND  
DOOKKEEPING
Small Accounts a Specialty.
210 Patterson Avc. Phono 510-R2
ANTIQUES
Inanranee - Probate
CoUccUons or Individual Plccca 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T I Q U E  H O U S E
PEACDLAND, D.0.
AUDITORS
L . P . P R O C T E R
AUDIXCR
Supervision of Account* 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casorso’ Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna* D.0.
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc, Phone 252
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N ,
Beauty Treatments of all klnd^
PHONE 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
[ C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
O.CJH. and EnsUsb BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone lOT
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and elflclentty 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO .
PHONE 288 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
CAR WASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phosm 8T^B
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same efiective service. 
PHONE - 164
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean - chlmneyi;
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna. B.C.
VALLEY ROUND UP
CONTRAaORS INSURANCE AGENTS
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and M asonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Uepresentativo 
Casorso Block - Phono 410 
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
O R S I & S O N S
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work.
. KELOWNA, B.C.
ICO Glcnwood Ave. - Phone 494L
C. M. H O R N E R . C .L .U .
District Itepreecntativc, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
P I’^ N T K  'T O N ’S lioprsi of seeing work Btart in on thesrwt ragc i)rojcct faded on Decem ber 9. That was tlic 
deacllitie for the sij'iiing of tfie contract between the municipal­
ity and H. H o w e  Ltd., for installation of sections one and 
two of the j)rojcct, ami construction of the disjmsal plant. C on ­
ditions and specifications of the contract specified that titc suc­
cessful tenderer “ shall start work within 14 days of the accept­
ance of the tender” and that he sign a contract when reipiesled 
to do so and file a l)ond covering 25 per cent of the amount' of 
llic lender. Total amount of the tender was $134,670.15. The  
Kjmpany. failing to file the bond, defaulted on the signing of 
the contract thus throw ing the whole fpiestion of sewer con­
struction hack where it has heeii all year long, and presumal»ly 
involving forfeiture of the dei)osit of live per cent of the tender 
~ nearly $7,0(X)— which had been made wlitm the tender was  
submitted. Last week the Council authorized the clerk to 
advertise for tenders for the disposal plant, and to enter nego- 
ti.Mlions with Interior Contracting Comiiany for the installation.
PENTICTON’S WAR MEMOR- 
lA L  fund now stand;
G EO . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimate* Furnished 
206 Ethel 8 t —  Phone 488L1
Conicderatlon Life Association
’ W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: OrOoe. 487; House, 689
*= “ 0^ le g io n  MEMBERS 
AT PEACHLAND
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangen 
PHONE - 778
MONAMEL PAINTS  
SONWORTHY WALLPAPERS
LAWYERS
G. B R IE S E
Modem Building ol all Kinds
Store Fronts, Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship.
Box 1361 757 Harvey Avc.
9-2c
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTJ^, 80L1CITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
As canvassers begin to make con­
tact with individual subscriber.^, the 
lists of the fund show the results 
of their labors. A  sum of $2(11 was 
collected last week—and the total 17pT|7 WIVES  
is about one third of the objective. *  » »  a »  x a t
• • • , PEACHLAND — A  pleasant cv-
PENT’ICTON BRANCH OF THE ening was spent in the Legion Hall, 
CANADIAN LEGION reported at *i»jiursdny, when the members of 
the regular monthly meeting last L^gjon entertained their wives 
week that 28 Penticton veterans members of the W.A. to curds
have been found to be urgently in dancing. Military whist was
played with tlic first prizes going 
to D. Grcig, Mrs. F. Tophom, Sr., T. 
McLoughlan, Jr., and Mrs. T. Mc- 
Laughlan, with consolation going to 
W. B. Sanderson, Mrs. H. O. Payn- 
ter and Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sander­
son.
■ A  presentation of past president 
badges was made to A. E. Ruffle, A. 
J. Chldlcy and V. Milner-Jones, by 
Mrs. F. Topham, Sr., president of 
the W.A. Mrs. Topham gave an ap­
propriate speech, and then prc.sen- 
ted a life membership to T. Cold- 
ham for his long service as steward. 
An electric iron was presented to
need of better housing conditions.
SUMMERLAND RATEPAYERS 
last week were told the municipal 
costs have risen rapidly this year 
and there is little likelihood of any 
relief for the time being. Reeve 
W. R. Powell culled upon each 
intimated that he would not stand 
for re-election, called upon each 
councillor to speak on subjects, up­
on which he had dealt particularly 
in 1948. • * <«
SUMMERLAND’S LIVING ME­
MORIAL DRIVE has now topped 
the $18,000 mark with the windup
of the general canvass of residents Mr. and Mp. J. G. Sanderson as a
in the area. The official figure is­
sued by Treasurer E. R. Butler last 
week was set at $10,035.55.
HERB and J A C K
Pointing — Paperhanging 
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or - 318-L 
Lowe BrO«. Paints and Varnishes 
Herb Pekrul - Jack Skuratoff
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
SCOT K. HAMBLEY,
B, O,
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6 - Casorso Block 
P.O, Box 1470 Phone 856DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
RADIO
OKANAGAN 
RADIO SERVICE
R. MATHIE L. WRIGHT
Specialists in the repair 
of all types of radio and 
sound equipment.
336 Mill Ave. Phone 792
DENTISTS
DR. MATHISON 
D E N T I S T
W illits  B lock Phone 89 SHOE REPAIRS
UP-TO DATE SHOE 
RE-NU
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave. '
ELECTRICIANS ★  C H A M P I O N  ★  SHOE REPAIRS
A  lifetime of palpi prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bem ^d  Ave., Kelowna
- VETERANS’ 
ELECTRIC
Neolite Fluorescent Llghtiim 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815 TAXI
P H O N E  610
for
RUDY’S TAXI
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
• - X
HAROLD A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
wedding gift. Refreshments were 
served and the balance of the even­
ing spent in dancing, the music be­
ing supplied by the members and 
their wives.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute was held in
SHORTAGES HAVE KEPT VER­
NON'S construction in the dol­
drums. Building activity during
Noveniber, compared to the boom . . , o
construction during the first nine Municipal Hall Friday afternoon
months of last year, amounted to of last week, with the now presi- 
only $18,810. Winter weather, dent. Mrs. C. C. Duqucmin, in the 
shortages of materials, especially ohair. . . ,
nails and cement, are understood Mrs. G . W . Munro was appointed 
to be the main handicaps. Appli- secretary-treasurer at the executive 
cations granted covered four houses meeting. Mrs. F. O. St. John was 
for a total value of $18,000, three appointed as the representative from 
garages at $1,700 and minor items ^he W.I. on the library committee.
for $110. Total building figures for 
the first 11 months of this year are 
$688,550, or an average of $60,777 
per month. This is over $200,000
Mrs. J. R. White was appointed to 
stand on the executive.
Bath houses owned by the Insti­
tute, and which had been on the
above the next biggest year, 1912, beach, were donated to the Council,
and more than a quarter million — - ---------------- ---------------------- -^----- —
dollars ahead of last year. Build­
ing permits in Kelowna last month 
totalled $63,110, while the total to 
date is $1,806,750.
V E R N O N  CITIZENS AP ­
PARENTLY are quite happy oyer 
the way the city was run during 
the current year. At a meeting held 
in the Legion Centre last week, 
which was attended by 180 people, 
there was hardly any question of 
criticism of the conduct of civic 
affairs when Council and School 
Board representatives presented re­
ports on the year’s activities. An 
increase in taxes, apart from that 
to cover construction of a new hos­
pital, was forecast by Alderman 
E. B. Cousins. Mayor David How- 
rie, however, who was elected by 
acclamation, served notice that he 
intends to ask Council for an in­
crease in salary to $1,250 next year.
He said he would also ask for the 
appointment of -a committee to 
make a complete investigation pre­
paratory to changing the by-law 
“so that the incoming mayor for 
1948 will have a stipend suitable to 
the duties involved.”
THAT VERNON’S SCHOOL tax 
rate “is right back t o  where we 
were in 1945’’ was a statement made 
by Gordon Lindsay, retiring chair­
man, SchooT District No., 22, while 
reporting on school finances at the 
ratepayers’ meeting last week. Es­
timates for school expenditures for 
1947 are $257,000 for the district, 
an increase of $57,000 over 1946. Of 
the $257,000, Vernon’s share is 
$70,000.
LOCAL CANCER 
SOCIETY WILL 
LAUNCH DRIVE
M any Attend Meeting to O r ­
ganize K elow na Unit of Can­
adian Cancer Society
C. R. BULL . PRESIDENT
Cam paign W ill  be Conducted 
in City Next A pril— T o  H elp  
Stamp O ut Disease
In an effort to ns-sist the B. C. 
Bruncli of the Canadian Cancer 
.Society organize an all-out cain- 
IMigii to combat tlie ■ipreading of 
cancer, a Kcluwnu and district unit 
of tlio .society was foriiiiHl in the 
Orcliard City last week. And as 
tile foundation of the now organiza­
tion was laid, plan-s are already in 
motion lor llu! launching of a local 
cancer appeal catn{)aign in tlie city 
next Ai)ril.
An organization meeting was field 
in tile Kelowna Board of Trade 
rooms last Friday, at which time 
the list of all officers was announ­
ced. Honorary president of the as­
sociation is Dr. W. J. Knox; presi­
dent, C. R. Bull; vice-president, W.
E. Adams; secretary, E. C. Malle; 
treasurer, A. H. Povah; directors,
F. M. Buckland, Mrs. O. France, G. 
A. McKay, W. H, H. McDougall. F. 
J. Willis. R. E, A. Houblon and F. 
Thorneloc, Jr.
It was unanimously agreed that 
the constitution as suggested by the 
Briti.sh Columbia branch be adop­
ted.
The chairman outlined the reason 
for the meeting and read the cor­
respondence he had with the ex­
ecutive secretary of the B.C. branch, 
in which it was suggested that a 
unit be organized in Kelowna.
The meeting also approved the 
names of a citizens’ committee, 
which had been appointed. Mem- 
ber.s of the committee are J. J. 
Ladd, A. J. Hughes, W. A. McGill, 
C. Hawes, Dr. G. Wilson, Dr. W. F. 
Anderson, J. F. Weber, A, Blackic, 
L. R. Stephens, G. D. Fitz-Gerald, J. 
Stirling, S. Davis, Mrs. C. H. Bond, 
Mrs. N. Van der Vliet, A. J. Scott, 
R. J. Marshall, G. Henderson, Mrs. 
H. L. Venables, J; W. Hannam, E. 
Mugford.
and can be moved where the Coun­
cil sees fit. Christmas carols were 
sung, with Mrs. W. E. Clements as 
leader and accompanist. Hostesses 
ft ;• the afternoon serving the tea 
were Mrs. M. Twiname and Mrs. G.
W. Munro. '* * «
The W.A. of the United Church 
held their regular monthly meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. E. M. Hunt, 
Wednesday afternoon of last week, 
Mrs. Hunt serving a dainty tea.
B l e n d e d  f o r  Q u a l i t y
SALAM
J m  i U i  m n
T. EATON C®W e i S T E R N L IM IT B O
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Motor R e p ^  Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
VETERINARY
ICE
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V . M .
Phone 317 B ox 1602
Kelowna, B.G.
MOVIE
QUICKIES
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phone ;
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
WINDOW CLEANING
C IT Y  W I N D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
The exciting story of a boy from 
Times Square who brought to a girl 
from Grosvenor Square a love she 
never dreanied of is the theme of 
“A  Yank in London,” the new 20th 
Century-Fox release presented by 
the Associated Britisji Picture Cor­
poration, Ltd. ,
U F A T f ' i J  film, which opens at the Em-
press Theatre, Friday and Saturday 
this week, stars Anne Neagle, Rex 
Harrison, Dean Jagger and Robert 
Morley.
“A  Yank in London” is said to 
be packed with romantic excite­
ment and drama throughout. Avoid­
ing the usual boy-meets-girl pattern, 
the film r^olves the conflict of 
Ydnk and English backgrounds in 
an unusual and suspenseful man­
ner, its fast-moving action leading 
to a thrilling surprise climax.
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Box 610Pendozi > St. P.O.
TWO PEOPLE 
ARE INJURED 
IN CAR CRASH
T w o  Autom obiles Collide at 
W estern  Approach to B ridge  
in Glenm ore
Two people were injured, one re­
quiring hospitalization, and about 
$700 damage was caused in a spec­
tacular accident involving two cars 
at the western approach to the ov­
erhead bridge in Glenmore, shortly 
after 5 p.m. Friday, December 13.
Taken to hospital was Mrs, W. R. 
Hicks, suffering from facial lacer­
ations. Her condition over the week­
end was described as “very good." 
Kathleen Snowsell suffered minor 
bruises but was able to go homo 
after medical treatment.
Both were passengers in a car 
driven by Mrs. Jack Snowsell. Dri­
ver of the other vehicle was James 
E. Carson, Penticton. Ic>- road con­
ditions are believed blamed for the 
accident. Damage to the Carson car 
amounted to $300, and an estimated 
$400 to the Snowsell car.
Considerable damage was also 
caused in another collision at the 
approach to the overhead bridge 
near Ellison, shortly before noon on 
Tuesday, December 10. Involved 
were a car driven by A.. P. Meams.
K R U M M  BR O S.
.TEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Kelowna, and a truck driven by 
F. S. Timpany. Salmon Arm. There 
were no injuries, but damage to the 
truck and car amounted to $100 and 
$400 respectively.
Two cars sustained damage of $75 
each in an accident on Monday, De­
cember 9. at 1 p.m., near the Rutr 
land School. Drivers were John Hol- 
itzkl and John Schneider, both of 
R.R. 1. Kelowna.
REFORESTA'nON
It may appear to some people 
that the lumber industry itself 
should do something a b o u t  
reforestation. It is this in­
dustry which has reaped the 
profits from the forest wealth 
of the country. The public should 
not be expected to assimie the 
whole responsibility of repairing the 
damage that has been done.
—Pembroke (Ont.)
. Standard Observer.
Eric Ambler, whose novel, “Jour­
ney Into Fear,” was made by RKO 
Radio with outstanding success, is 
the author of “Hotel Reserve,” cur­
rent co-starring vehicle for James 
Mason and Lucie Mannheim, a pic­
ture which plays at the Empress 
Monday and Tuesday, December 23 
and 24. , .
A  thrilling romantic espionage 
drama, “Hotel Reserve” was pro­
duced by Victor Hanbury for RKO 
Radio and co-directed by Lance 
Comfort and Max Greene.
’’Little Mister Jim,” new M-G-M  
drama opening at the Empress 
Christmas Day and Boxing Day, 
introduces the latest juvenile sweet­
heart of “Butch” Jenkins.
She is Luana Patten, whose face 
became known in h' seholds all 
over the country after she appeared 
on the covers otf many national 
magazines. "
Six year old Luana por­
trays the daughter of an Army offi­
cer. ’and “Butch’s” companion, who 
consents to marry him in twenty 
years!
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS  
FOB QUICK RESULTS
' ' '  / ' I* '
T iiU ItS U A V , fJWJKMttKH 19. 10-¥S
T H E  K J E L O W N A  C O U a J E S
^ n n n e s T K e lo w n a  T e a c h e r F e te d  B y  H o s t  O f  Friends O n  E v e  O f  D e p a rtu re
P A G E  F IF T E E N
1
Miss Norm a Koiis Leaves For
M is. C M. AusUii ;ijh1 her d.'iujjli- 
ter, M l&s  Joyce Au-.tin, Ifavy on 
Sunday for KIihIx t Ii y. wlicrc Uicy 
will s{wnd tile Ctiristnuis hollclayB. 
»;ueat« at the home of the former's 
daujghter, Mrs, K. S. Mellor.
next two wcekj 
Walker, of the 
Ktair.
w ill be M is3 EuUi 
R elovvoa teachiiig
of MI.S.S Claraw ill he the j;uei,t 
Spall, o f Kelowna, who i.s 
ni}j the U n lven ity  of Toronto
Victoria After Years of
itteml- Teachiiif; Here
Mrs. F. It. E. llellnrt and Mls.s 
Diana DeHart leave on Friday for 
CiamrosK', Alta, where they will 
xpend the Chrl.^ trn;i!i holidays vl.s- 
llirnj at the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
II. C. MUh-r. the former Una De­
Hart.
ML'iS Hflty Heaumont. of the Ke­
lowna IcarhJng staff, leaves tomor­
row. Fiiday. for Vancouver, where 
she will spend tlic next two wcek.i.
tiarno Warden W. H, Maxson un­
derwent a minor operation on Wed- 
ne-.ralay and is Ki.tini; comfortably 
at home.
Ooiiu; to her home in Victoria for 
the Chri.stma3 holiilays i.i Mias Janet 
Hume, of tlie Kelowna tcacfilnij 
BlafT.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Youii|{, of 
Ntdaon, will arrive in Kelowna on 
Friday to rjw.'tid the Chrl.strnaa holl- 
days viBitirif; at the home of the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mr.s. J. D. 
Younjf, 1500 DeHart Ave. Mr. and
MKs Hcth Crowe, Willow Inn, 
leaves on Fiiday for her home at 
Dauphin, Man., where she will 
si'end the Chrislma.s .season.
FiChteen and one half years of 
•eiviie in teachliit; the children of 
Kelowna in the primary jj;nide;i. is  
the recoid of Mis.s Nonna Ko k , 
jiopiilur Kelowna teacher, who leav­
es tomorrow. Friday, for her home 
Kon and Ned Hender,son. sons of New Wcstmin.ster, where she will
.siM'iid the holiday season before 
hikhif; up .similar duties on the staff 
of the Victoria schools.
Duriiiff the past two weeks Miss 
Hoss has been much feted by her 
friends. Miss Friinces 'rreadi'old was 
a dinner lioste.ss at the Itoyal Anne 
Holel, while Mrs. W. A
TIMELY
RECIPES
Mr.s, J. D. Henderson, 1090 Ethel 
•St., who are student,i at the Univer- 
(ily of Hrithsh Columbia, will arrive 
hi Kelowna at the week-end to 
spend the Yuletide vacation.
LEGION WOMEN
the
Victoria for will arrive in Kelowna at the week
Dermis Crook.s, who is attending U / Y Y  fY
o Scaview School in Vancouver, 1 v f  l l l f i jIF  i l l  1III J t-F — l-..   ..A 41. m ^ M  ^ »
the New Year fc.stivlUes
Vlsithuf at her home In Pcnllclon 
during the next two wcek.s will be 
Mi.w Dorothy Jacobson, of the Ke­
lowna teaching ataff.
end and will sficnd the Christmas 
holidays vksiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Harrat, 379 Park Av­
enue.
HOUSE DEC. 26
Ml.ss Evelyn Kinney, of the Ke­
lowna teaching stalf, will spend the 
next two weeks at her home In En- 
derby.
David C. Kyle and his son, John, 
who has been attending the Lord 
Hyng High School, In Vancouver, 
will arrive in Kelowna on Satur­
day morning to spend the Christ­
mas holidays.
enterlaiiiecl Miss Ross at a dinner 
at her homo followed by a surprise 
party. Miss Mildred Renwick also 
entertained at a dinner party at 
her home on Glcrin Ave. Mrs R. J. 
Gordon imd Miss Su.san Ifarvoy 
both had bridge parties Jind Mrs. 
Harold Glenn was also a dinner 
W om en ’s A ux iliary  M akes L ast at her home.
M inute P lans for Christmas, 'i’*>ursduy evening, December
■ N e w  Y ear Celehn firm « hoste.ss dinner was held ativew  re a r  ce leb rations the Royal Anne Hotel, and Mrs. D.
The president and members of BeU, Crowe held a
FOK 'IIIE DAYS THAT 
FOIXOW tTlIUSTMAH
Christmas is more than Just an­
other holiday. 'Ihe glow of its 
amdles and the warmth of its spir­
it linger with us for many days 
. . .  it 1.S the highlight of the year. 
Its ciieer is cotitagious and may 
be spiead around our homes at this 
Yuletide season In many dilfcrcnt 
ways and places. It may be found 
on the mantel, in the window, at 
C. Honnett the door and in the food. The col­
or combination of red and green 
creates that festive feeling.
Tiie home economists of the Con­
sumer Section, Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture, have a few 
colorful suggestions for the days 
that follow Christmas. When plan­
ning meals for this period, it is 
weR to keep in mind those cloyed 
appetites.
t i l
Druo SraiiE
A t C u / >
Dinner Menu for “Day-After”
Tomato Juice Cocktail
the Women’s Auxiliary to the Can- l.„Md.c.rchW sl,.wer dt .ho f „ , “
Miss Bertha Ball will spend the 
Christmas holidays at her home in 
Armstrong.
Idl-m lofrlon ^ i^s wcck. Mrs. Walter
A. M. Folherlngham, of the Kc- on Thursday afternoon. Ihfxlmr’iyit*' Lemon Snow
Ipwna teaching slafT, will leave at at \ h ^ ? c K n “" X n  w o S  Gn”” '' - ‘^ X l s s  “"Frances
Going to her home in Vancouver, 
where'she will spend the Christ­
mas vacation. Is Miss Joan Law­
rence.
Beans or Peas 
Api^e and Cabbage Salad
Holly Sauce
the week-end to spend the holiday members arc invited to a'tVcnd^Thls Frances Xca Coffee
season visiting at his home In Van- was decided at the annual monthly TucsSy ^ci’cnfng X X b c r  17 n't twenty minutes before the
“r ;  S„Uh -.ohVo o. .h B - - -  H S  " I ?  S o n a o - ' - ' g ' o J t e
s . S % ? o r , ‘.T r \ ‘The‘’S S o f? o " ;  nohnd,?. up .ho o„h,r..i„.„h .or S . r r ‘1:„Kp°?oar?noi‘lo° ."„’’o 1 " 7
c I season at his home in Victoria, members' children is bcln^ held Ross was the tea this afternoon day dessert a few drops of oil of
. S . !  ™ c „ d . o, R. Bouno.,, ■” »>' ••
where 8bc wUl spend the holiday ^ r . and Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, 1079 hostesses
season. Ethel St„ gave him a surprise party ^  attendance. _ _ _
• • • at his home on Friday- evening, De- , Money from the club’s birthday
Miss Frances Bailey, daughter of comber 13. on the occasion of his will be expended on comforts
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Bailey, 510 Law- seventeenth birthday. “ c^n, who are patients at
ronce Ave., who flnished her train- • * » Shaughnessy Hospital, in Vancou-
Ing at the Vancouver General Hos- A. C. Lander returned re- ver.
pital recently, is spending the next gently from the East, where she The annual New Year's dance will 
two months in Kelowna visiting spent the past few weeks. once again be held at the Legion,
her parent.s. n/ri r , ■,.,.*1.. * * • when members of the Auxiliary
• • • ^Miss Bca Williamson, of Thrums, will be in charge of supper arrange-
The Glenn Ave. Circle of the First arrive in Kelowna on Friday ments.
United Church held a Christmas this week to spend the holiday 
party on Tuesday evening, Decern- season visiting at the home of her 
ber 17, at the home of Mrs. M. Matt- Parents, Dr. and Mrs. F. M. William­
son. 1842 Marshall St.
* • •
and Mrs. John Barrat arrlv-
son, 188P Pendozi St.
Mr.  Mr. and Mrs. Alan France, the 
ed in Kelowna on Tuesday from Mrmer Sheila Blackie, arrived in 
Vancouver and will be the guests of Kelowna on Wednesday from'Van- 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. couver, where the former is a stu- 
G. A. Barrat. 379 Park Ave. Mr; 1°” * at the University of British
Barrat Is attending the'UniversiVy Columbia. While in town over the riage by her-fatherTn a ceremony
me universuy holiday season. Mr. and Mrs. France re-elected to conducted by Dr. M. W. Lees.of British Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green leave 
at the week-end for Powell River, 
where they will spend the Christ­
mas vacation. Mr. Green is a mem­
ber of the Kelowna teaching staff.
and Mrs. O. France, Long St.
Holidaying in Vancouver for
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKim, Bernard 
Avenue, who is attending school in 
Minneapolis, will spend the Christ­
mas holidays in Toronto, where she
At the New Business Bloch 
on Ellis Street. ..
GIFTS OF 
DISTINCTION
© F I N E  C H I N A  
© W O O D C R A F T
Mrs. E. Blair were the Lemon Snow, which has been tinted
a delicate green with food coloring.
In most homes there is usually a 
second appearance of the turkey 
as “cold slices.” The family will 
enjoy them much more if served 
a couple of days after Christmas, 
with a change in the interval. A  
few individual moulds of cranberry 
jelly, tucked away in the back of 
the refrigerator, will quickly dress 
up the left-over turkey. They may 
also be used with a salad, to help
N A I L  E N A M B L t  
L lP S T IC K t
F A C E  P O W D E it .  r o o t
IIADWIN—MERRIAM
A quiet wedding took place atMrs. Fleck was the winner of -- ^----- --------- a., , - — »-
the beautiful tray raffled at the the United Church Manse, Glenn through the color scheme of
meeting, and Miss Valerie Verity Ave., on Saturday afternoon, Dec- " "  
was installed as Standard Bearer, ember 7, when Elizabeth, youngest 
Mrs. C. Gurr, who retired from daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Had- 
the position of Standard Bearer win, of West Vancouver, became the 
this year, was presented with a gift bride of Reginald Merriam, eldest 
iri appreciation of her faithful ser- son of A. A. Merriam, of Avonlea, 
vices. Sask. The bride was given in mar-
will be guests at the home of Mr executive of the Auxiliary at Following the ceremony a small
this meeting. Mrs. James will be the reception was held at the Royal
social convener for the year and Anne Hotel attended by relatives
Miss Lois McKim, daughter of Eraser and Mrs. Garner will and friends of the bride and groom.
r» TV/Tt*c A TiyTr»T^'im act as conveners of the wavs and Mr. and ivrr.<! Merriam Ajriii roci/ia f  y   .  M s. i  will eside 
means committee. Miss Mary Weiriz in Kelowna, where the former is
will be the press representative.
It was also decided at this meet­
ing that T.B. Christmas seals will 
be purchased by the Auxiliary 
The next regular meeting will be 
held on Tuesday evening, January 
21, at the Legion Hall, at 8 p.m.
employed in the office of the Ke­
lowna Growers’ Exchange.
CITY RESIDENT 
IS HONORED ON
8PT b ir t h d a y
red and green.
Yuletide Tongno
1)4 lb. beef tongue, fresh or 
pickled
1 teaspoon pickling spice, tied 
in cheesecloth bag 
1 onion
1 carrot
2 celery stalks
1/3 cup brown sugar 
1/3 cup molasses 
cup vinegar 
^  cup water
teaspoon whole cloves 
l y i  inch stick cinnamon 
2 cups cranberries 
Wash tongue, cover with boiling 
salted water, if fresh. Add no salt 
to pickled tongue. Add pickling 
onion, carrot and celery 
stalks. Simmer until tender, about 
3 to 4 hours. Remove skin while 
still hot and trim. Combine sugar,
our—Like nothing ever known! And so, so wearable! Splurge of splend  
with mystic-tnauve powder that transfigures your face!
Very ultra, that Revlon "stay-on” ...
DoabUJeatare Match Box Set, Si.OO-
Revlon Christmas- Gift Sets ..... . ............ ........ ........  $i.so to '$12.50
An informal house party was held ishin was the groomsman.
La FLECHE—TOWNSEND
A quiet wedding ceremony took 
place on Wednesday afternoon, De­
cember 11, at 2 o’clock, at the Un­
ited Church Manse on Glenn Ave., , . - ~-o—.
when Dr. M. W. Lees united in mar- ^^o^asses, vinegar, water and spices, 
riage Aline L ’Abbe, of Oyama, to boilmg point. Pick over
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillippe w ^ h  cranberries. Add to sy- 
La Fleche, and Arthur Charles slowly untU tender.
Townsend, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. through sieve. Place tongue
Townsend, of Oyama. Miss Mar- shallop pan, and over it pour 
garet R. Pritchard was the bride’s • ® spiced cranberry sauce. Bake 
attendant, and Norman F. Stephan- i” oven 350 d e p o s e s  F.
icLiirt uroc f o c»»rtrt'nr»c»«-iQn XOF 35 TO 40 miiiutGs, bsstin^ fr0*
CHANEL
COLOGNE
Si
I
tact*' We have received a small 
additional shipment.
SHOP EARLY
Rem em ber stores close 5 p.m. 
Christmas Eve.
at the home of Mrs. E. Schoefer, Following the ceremony a rec- 
Burne Ave., on Tuesday evening, eption was held at El Rancho, where 
on the occasion of her birthday, the bridal’party received their 
when a large number of her rela- guests.
tives were .present. ' _______________ _
IVIrs. Schoefer was born on Dec- a n n A v r  A n n n  A v 
ember 17, 1865, in Odessa, Russia, A K I w i  Y  A r  P r . A I .
81 years ago and has spent 59 of .
those years in Canada. She has A T  P P  A P H I  A M H
been a resident of Kelowna for the
past 16 years. ' m ' F A I  C  C I E f l  O C
Children of the elderly lady, who 1 1 V -lvJ L *a jd
reside in Kelowna, include, Mrs.
E. Metz, Frank
a glaze. Six
Schoefer, Celest
quently to form 
servings.
Holly Sance
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
Pinch of salt 
2 egg yolks
teaspoon vanilla 
cups milk
1/3 cup maraschino cherries, 
coarsely chopped 
Mix sugar, cornstarch, salt and 
milk (1 cup). Heat in double boiler. 
Beat egg yolks slightly with re-
Not all sizes and odors, but your 
favorite may be among those 
received.
—They won’t be long 
stock . . . act now!
in
W e  w ill be C L O S E D  on 
Christmas D ay. 
O P E N  B O X I N G  D A Y  
10-H  a.m. - 7 - 8  p.m.
Schoefer, Mrs. M. Heinzman, Mrs. . A, collected maining milk. Add slowly to the §
.................... - ■" the Peachland district in the re- hot milk, ctirrin., Ehot milk, stirring constantly. Cook ^  
oai- until mivtiirA ic W
B. Knooihuizen, Mrs. A. Thomas  ^ ,
and Mrs. R. Hemelspeck. One Home Front Appeal of the s l x u e s thick and will cliat E  
daughter, Mrs. Josephine FeUner, nation Army, according to Major J. g spoon (about 10 minutes) Re- -  
and a son, Peter Schoefer, reside in Steele, public relations representa- m ove from heat, add flavorine and 
Saskatchewan tive of the organization. The money cherries. Six servings ^
will be used in the maintenance of s •
a//9 A .
“ HE”  W i l l  R E A U Y
APPRiCIATE
.
Mrs. Schoefer has 28 grandchild­
ren and 10 great grandchildren, all 
living in Kelowna.
YULE PARTY 
HELD BY CITY 
ADELPHA BODY
the social service activities of the 
Salvation Army.
Those taking a leading part in 
the Peachland campaign were Mrs. 
F. B. Baptist, Mrs. H. Stump, S. 
Witt, C. Heighway, F. Domi E. M. 
Long. M. Witt, V. K. Stump, H. 
F. Topham, Sr.
a p p e a l  TO VOTE
------- How can we expect those in
The Adelpha Sorority held its P’^ hlic office to. give themselves 
annual Christmas party at the home wholeheartedly to the thanklessness 
of Miss MUlicent Richards on Mon- civic affairs if the people whose
day night, December 16. The centre Pocketbooks and property values  ^  ^ -
of attraction was a lovely ornamen- affected won’t walk around the ajj ^
ted Christmas tree benLth which corner, to vote? . . .  c r lm f  ^
------- ---------------------  * • - —Kamloops (B.C.) Sentinel. the??_ ___________________  nour, soda and baking powder. Add
cornflakes and foiled oats. Add dry
rri .
Crunchy Peanut Cookies
Y i cup shortening 
1 cup brown sugar 
teaspoon salt 
1 egg .
Y i teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
OR
1 cup plus 2 tbsps. sifted pas­
try flour
Y  teaspoon baking soda
Y  teaspoon baking powder 
Y i cup cornflakes
1 cup quick-cooking rolled oats
Y  cup peanuts (skins left on) 
Cream shortening, sugar and
i V
hi
a varied assortment of presents for 
each member was p.laced.
Following the unwrapping of the^  , Miss Peggy Sutton, who is teach- ingredients to first mlxtnrp t
gifts, the president. Miss Phyllis mg at Beaverdell. will spend-the add the Dean
Brown, welcomed the Adelnhn’.c: Chri«?tmnc 4u,pv____ . P. spoonfulsAdelpha s Christmas holidays visiting at the on a irreased’ rnokie 'cVi<»o+ ^4-
■ new member, Miss Gwynne Foulds. home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 350 dcCTeos F for 
 ^ With the ^arrival of a new mem- F e l ^ u ^ n ,  Harvey Ave 3 d S ^ o k i e ^ ^  ^
2 0 OIUETTE BLUE BLADES 
and a Big 3.«unc« lubo GILLETTE 
SHAVING CREAM
Complete, in colour­
ful gift box, pnly . .
really go for theHe’ll _  _ ___
super-keen eager on Gillette 
Blue Blades and the extra rich 
lather of Gillette Cream.
ber, an old one is leaving. Miss 
Joyce Austin is leaving Kelowna 
for Wenatchee, Wash., during the 
middle of January, where she is to 
go in training at St. Anthony’s Hos­
pital. As a remembrance gift and 
a sign of appreciation. Miss Austin 
was presented with an engraved 
silver cigarette case from the Adel­
pha Sorority. ,
Miss Joan Butt, Miss Gwen Reece 
and Miss klillicent Richards catered 
for the party, which was enjoyed 
by all the Sorority members.
THE TURKEY WOULDN'T TROT
KELOWNA HEADS 
TICKET SALES
Kelowna is again leading the rest 
of Canada in the sales of Theatre 
Gift Tickets, according to word re­
ceived here Saturday, by Will Har­
per, manager of the local Empress 
Theatre.
Data released by head office of 
Famous Players Corporation show­
ed that Kelowna is leading all 
other Canadian centres in the group 
of theatres, 1.000 seats and under. 
Kelowna outstripped all others last 
year.
Three other B.C. centres are 
grouped behind Kelowma thus far. 
They are. in order. Nelson, Kam­
loops and Penticton.
And Don t Forget the $5.00
G IL L E T T E  R A Z O R
the -Aristocrat is again available./
F O R  A  M A N ’S * 
C H R IS T M A S  - - -
[ CvpTTlcfct IkT OvEvtbr OflLj (Oin©i©>
Here’s a cologne;— exhilarating as a stolen 
kiss . . .  a m ellow bath oil to change your bath 
to a pool o f liquid beauty . . .  and a dusting 
powder as soft and'downy as a rosy-pink cloud,.
"In lh » Plnlt" Cologne, 4  o *. $2.50; 10 oz. $5,<X» 
Both Oil, $2.50 Dusting Powder, $2.00 
Toilet Water, 4 oz. $3.50 
Toilet Soap, 4  calces $2.25 
Body Baba, tO oz. $3.50
SHAVING
ACCESSORIES
— by
GIFT SETS 
BOURJOIS
tn
AD\TSE.S BIG F.AMBLIES
STAINES. Middlesex. England— ■> < i .u t. n ■ . . ------
^CP)—Marry young, have a big fa- es anrt smaUcst postman. Donald McNeil, aged g
------------ ------------------  M  eoJne to have a tough time delivering this S  imily and “you will stay voung and ® , ^
I--..- -package, ^ d ^ ^ r i n g  strange parcels comes naturally to the littlei §always be happy,” savs
ASHES OF ROSES
or
irreaf- a- t—. mH——FL  •* tuuies naiur
grandma Jane Mc(3uinness. 67. who of animals on his round along the fringe,' g
- “ . . no «  Roxborough. Devon. Eng. Stray c o ^  g
47 gr.-,ndchildren and three greaL
married at 17.
grandchildren. ^ n ^ < r «  ^  and. with the reluctant gobWeKfn he route until he fnimd its
e v e n in g  i n  PARIS
$1.35 to $25.00
v/ide variety to select from.
Shaving Mugs, Cologne. Talcum 
and Lotion in attractive pottery
jar.s; each—
$1.50
USEFUL COMBINATION SETS
of the above in a gift box—
$3.00, $4.50, $7.50, $10.50
—Four Types to Choose From—
69
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P A G E  S IX T E E N T H E  E B X .O W H A  C O U R I S E
TliUliSDAY. DBCKMBER 1». 1M4
COVK?m iY, Krigiand.. <CB) —
When Jean Whiteman, 19, »  miner's 
(liiugtiler, «wng at m local concert. 
2S0 iK/ys and girl* deci«lcd to pay in 
250 Iwys and girls dcrcided to pay in 
slxjH’ricc a week f o r  her singing 
IcKSons. and to "pul her name In 
lights ’*
\
rRfSiNTS
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20th
C K O V  —  5 to 6 p.m
S Y M P H O N Y  
« « p O  P ”  
C O N C E R T
CL( PRICES
IZ tsaoo. D tcrm btr  Ifl, IMS
LSelected
O K A N A G A N
pplied by
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued from Page
presenting a uniUd front In their fight against the Greek government.
T W O  P R IS O N E R S
1)
IZ noon. Decemlrer 19, 1946
Montreal Market V a s t Bale
Ctoae
Ashdown Hardware "A " ISyj
Hell Telephone ' IW
H.C. Power “A" .......  29 ii
H. A. Oil ............................  ?«>•»
Hulldlng Products 9^^ ),
Cariaillan lirewcrlcs 25 k,
Can. Cur A Foundry "A "
Canadian Celanese
C. P, H...........................
Can. We.st. Humber 
Cons. Mining A Smcltiiui
E S C A P E
KENOKA. ONT.—Two prisoners escaped from the Provlneial Jail to­
day after seizing a guard through the cell bars and grabbing his keys to 
the block. The men. John Deguyse, 10, and Albert Co|>cnacc, 22. Indians. 
iKith awaiting trial for automobile theft, were reported heading toward 
the Uike of the Woods area, llie  guard. Bcvcrcly beaten, Is in hospital.
Muro About
INTERIOR
VEGETABLE
an active irieinber of U»e orgaiii- 
ration, and has taken a keen 
interest in tho fruit and vegetable 
industry in Uie Okatutgan.
H, B. I>. Hysons was chairman of 
the meeting, and Ge<>rgo Jewell, 
sales manager of tho Interior Ve­
getable Marketing Agency, Htd.. 
was secretary.
B O U N D  T O  P R O V ID E  H O M E
KINGSTON, ONT.—Despite a housing shortage, a husband Is legally 
hound to provide a home for his wife, elsewhere than whore hi.’s parent-s 
reside, Mr. Justice P. E. F. Smily ruled today. Ho made die ruling as he 
dismissed, with cost.s to the defendent. an action brought by A. K. INvlgg. 
former army lieutenant, for annulment of his marriage to Elizabeth 
McCusker Tw igg. Glasgow, Scotland. Mrs. Twlgg refused to live wiUi her 
59 husbaturii parents, but would live with him if he provided a separate 
l i< 4  residence. .She said she refused to come to Canada.
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By tho T O R O N T O  
S Y M P H O N Y  O R C H E S T R A
SIR ERNEST MacMIUAN
HUGH THOMPSON, barlfone 
Cv**F AftuI
MUSIC FOR AND ABOUT CHILDREN
_ mOOR AMMI-
Theme Mutici
Prelude to Act 3, Lohengrin
.Victor HerbertMorch of the Toy>..
Overture,
Hantel onU Grotel. ..Humeferdinck 
Medley of
Christmas Corots.......“.MacMillan
Hugh Thompson)
Arloi Vision fugitive
from "Herodlodo". . . .  > Maitonet
Sultei "Mother Goom" .......... Ravel
Hugh Thoniptoru
Out Who May Abide,
from "Metsfah"............Handel
I Am Coin' To the Dog*... .Boron
Pop Goes the Weatel.........Camlet
(Programiee lub/ect to  chonpe)
Dominion Textile 
Kddy Paper “A"
FamoiV) Players ..
Ford of Canada "A "
Imperial Oil .........
International Nickel 
International Paper 
International Pete -.
Kerr Addison ...................... Jjj/
Montreal I.X)cornoUve ............
National Steel Car ...............  24/,
Noranda ...............................  30/
Palo Consolidated .................... >-30
Powell lUvcr .......................  34/
Sicks' Breweries ................... 13/
Steel Company of Canada ....  00
Hiram Walker ...................... 25/
S C H O O L  B U S  H IT S  T R U C K
COHMUBIA. N.C.—One man was killed, another badly injured, and 
three school children slightly hurt today In a collision wiUi a lumber 
truck and a school bu.s near here. The dead man, Sam Row, was on oc­
cupant of the truck.
F O O D  D E M O N S T R A T IO N S
ItOMIii—Demonstrating against tlie .soaring food prices broke out in 
Florence today as a general strike, which paralyzed the Naples region 
for two days, was called off at noon by the Chamber of Labor.
G E R M A N S  S T A Y  A T  L E T H B R ID G E
LETHBRIDGE—-Fifty German captives arc remaining at the prisoner 
of war camp here. They were scheduled to leave tonight for the Canadian 
Army cstabll.shmcnt nt Montcith, Ont., where two hundred prisoners of 
war, who were given permission to stay In Canada, arc to be assembled 
during the next few days.
Vancouver Market Last Solo 
Noon
Bayvnne
Bralornc ..................
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Congress .................
Dcntonla ..................
Grull Wihksne .........
Hcdlcy Ma.scot .........
Homo Oil .................
Pioneer .
Premier Border .......
Premier Gold ..........
Privateer .................
Red Hawk ................
Reno ....
Salmon ...
Sheep Creek ..........
Surf Inlet .................
Taylor Bridge ..........
10./
11/
N A V A L  O F F IC E R  C O U R T M A R T IA L E D
HALIFAX—Lieut. E. G. T. Fisher, of Victoria, skipper of the ill- 
fated minesweeper, Middlesex, went before a naval courtmartial today in 
2.75 connection with the loss of his ship, two weeks ago, on rocks fifteen miles 
0/^4 up the coast from Halifax. No details will be disclosed until the court- 
martial's completion.
10/
C O A S T  Y O U T H S  H E L D
3.40 VANCOUVER—Harry B. Jones is being charged with breaking and
0/ entering and retaining stolen property, and a 17-year-old youth Is also 
1.28 held by tho police today following the recovery of stolen furs and jew- 
50 cilery worth $1,900. Jones and the youth were arrested by Detective Peter 
0/ Lament, who said they had $1,350 worth of furs in their possession. The 
13 latter was identified as stolen from a Connaught Drive home. Later, the 
21 police recovered $550 worth of jewellery hidddri in a deposit box in a 
1.30 down town tram depot.
27 ___________  . ........... ....... ......... ........................................
70
CHIMNEY FIRE
A general fire alarm at 9.25 this
POLICE COURT
morning brought local firemen hur­
rying to the home of Mrs. J. Eznik, 
1893 Ethel St., where a small chim­
ney fire was quickly put out with 
no damage.
WAsn-FRie:
M l
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
F R E S H  F R O Z E N
Julia Egyed, Rutland, was fined $5 
and costs or thrpe days in city police 
court, Wednesday, December 18, on 
a charge of common assault.
Caroline Alexander, Indian wom­
an, was fined on three counts under 
the Indian Act, in city police court, 
this morning. She was assessed $15 
*or 10 days for being intoxicated, 
$15 or 14 days for falling to reveal 
the source of supply, and an addi­
tional $25 or one month for being 
in possession of an intoxicant. She 
paid all the fines.
L«ance Swart, Bear Creek half- 
breed, was sentenced to three 
months imprisonment in default of 
payment of a $300 fine, when he was 
convicted in city police court, Tues­
day, . Dec. 3, of supplying liquor to 
an Indian. He was also fined'$25 
and costs or 10 days for being in­
toxicated in a public place.
More About
FRUIT
HEADS
24cP E A S  ............................... - ..... -  ---
S P IN A C H  ..L-.    24c
A S P A R A G U S  T IP S  . ........  ....  45c
C A U L IF L O W E R  . . ............  .. ... .. .. . 23c
C O R N  ......... ......... . . . . 25c
B E A N S .......................... 22cG R E E N
25c
25c
C A N T A L O U P E  (without sugar) ....
P E A C H E S  (45% syrup) ...................
©  O n ly  the Best of Frozen Foods ®
M E A T  - P O U L T R Y  - H A M S  and B A C O N S
P H O N E  499
9.30 a.m .—  T W O  D E L I V E R I E S  D A I L Y  —  2.30 p.m.
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
224 Leon  Ave. K elow na P H O N E  499
Few of us get enough
BOOKS AS GIFTS
Here are a few Gift 
suggestions:— 
“Thieves In The Night” 
Arthur Koestler .......... $3.00
“This Side of Iimocence” 
Taylor Coldwell $3.50
Collins 1947 One Year Dairy 
—$1.25
“Return to Jalna”
Mazo de la Roche ........ $3.00
“Wildwood Trails in B.C.”
J. W. Winson .........   $2.00
‘B. F.’s DaughteF’
John P. Marquand .... $2.75 
“Hot and Cold Laid On” 
Percy and B. Gomery, $2.50 
“On Being Fit to Live With”
Harry E. Fosdick ....  $2.35
“Contract Bridge For Begin-
ers”—J. Culbertson .....   $2.00
“The Arch of Triumph”
Erich Maria Remarque, $2.75
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
From Page 1, Column 8 
of the crop.
While the crop is estimated at 8.5 
million, the shipped figure of 5.6 
million does not include the apples 
sent to Okanagan Valley processors. 
All fall shipments have been made 
to certain local processing plants, 
one juice plant using orchard run 
fruit to the extent of 50 to 60 tons 
a day.
The markets have been quiet dur­
ing the past week, a normal condi­
tion of the pre-Christmas season. 
However, it is expected that heavy 
shipments will be made on Decem­
ber 27, 28 and 30, when wholesalers 
are anxious to obtain replacement 
shipments for their Christmas busi­
ness.
Packing houses will work the full 
day On Monday next and half a day 
on Tuesday; a full day on Friday 
and half a day on Saturday. The 
same procedure will be followed 
the next week in which falls the 
New Year holiday.
British Arrivals
Word has been received from 
Britain that the first arrivals from 
the Okanagan have reached there 
4n good condition and excellent 
quality. Eight ships were reported 
from, seven out of Montreal, and 
the other from New Westminster.,
While these apples have arrived 
in satisfactory condition, it is em­
phasized that these were the first 
picked and packed, and reports 
from the balance of the crop should 
be awaited before any opinion on 
general condition should be formed.
Shipments last week were 513 
cars; Starting on Monday, the 9th, 
the daily shipments were: 105, 86, 
64, 102, 83, 73. On Monday of this 
week another 60 went forward and 
were followed on Tuesday by 73.
On Tuesday, Dec. 17th, car ship­
ments for the year were 13,221 as 
against 8,992 on the same date last 
year and 10,749 in 1944.
From Page 1. Column 4 
keting Board will urge Uie Do­
minion Government to change Im­
migration lawa bo us to j)cnnit se­
lective Immigration from Uic Bri­
tish Islc.s and Central and Northern 
Europe.
Hchool Tax on Land
''Wliercus the taxation for school 
purposes of land Is considered to 
be inccjuitable and to create an un­
due burden to owners of land, 
therefore, the delegates r«iuest the 
Provincial Government to case the 
school tax on land and request that 
a portion of the monies to bo re­
ceived under llie recent Domlnion- 
Piovincial llnaneiul iwrangcments 
be allocated for that purpose.” was 
the text of anollicr resolution.
Old Ago Fcnsloiis
Regarding old age pensions, dele­
gates unanimously decided that, as 
an organization representing 2.000 
vegetable growers, it would go on 
record as requesting that the 
“means test’’ be eliminated from 
the old age pensions act.
llope-Princotou Road
The meeting decided to support 
the Kelowna Board of Trade in its 
petition that tho public works de­
partment be asked to delay the op­
ening of the Hope-Prlnccton high­
way for one year for the purpose 
of hard-surfacing the road.
The delegates voiced full support 
of the B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture and tho Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture and decided to take 
out full membership in the pro­
vincial organization.
Freight Rates
tn the discussion of freight rates, 
members decided to give their full 
support to the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture as being opposed to any 
increase in freight rates and in its 
efforts to have the mountain freight 
rate differential eliminated.
Field Service
Delegates were desirous of hav­
ing the government, in conjunction 
with U.B.C., hold short courses in 
horticulture throughout the Interior 
producing areas. The suggestion 
of demonstration plots was recom­
mended, and discussion ended with 
the foUowing resolution: “That the 
board be asked to consider the fea­
sibility of securing the services of 
a qualified horticulturist, who, in 
co-operation, with the district hor­
ticulturist and the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station, would conduct 
field demonstration plots through­
out the area.”
Thomas Wilkinson was elected to 
represent the Interior of B.C. ve­
getable growers on the Canadian 
Horticultural Council, with L. R. 
Stephens as an alternate.
The marketing board commended 
the provincial arid federal govern­
ments for their efforts in prevent­
ing the spread in the province of 
bacterial ring rot of potatoes, and 
at the same time urged investiga­
tion and support of any program for 
the eradication of the tuber flea 
beetle. .
Tribute was paid to the late R. B. 
Homersham, of Kamloops, v/ho died 
on November 10. Mr. Homersham 
was a member of the Board since 
its inception in 1935.
A  letter conveying greetings' and 
best wishes of the delegates was al­
so sent to F. A. Lewis, who has been
PROMOTE WELSH LANGUAGE
RHOS, Wales — (CP) - -  Rhos 
branch of Undeb Cymru Fydd Is 
trying to keep the Welsli language 
alivo by showing slides In movie 
theatres: “Do you speak Welsh at 
home?" and "Are you keeping up 
your Welsh on the hcarthT"
WARMAN & NEWSOM FUEL'"
D r y  i m d  G r e e u  W o o d
Any Length
P H O N E  449-L or 555-R2
3Mfc
- U ' i c
L f l u  m i n u T c  m o f f c f l j
Hurry
Hurry
Hurry
You Cannot B uy Your
C H H I S T M A S  G IF T S
Sitting Here Reading This Paper.
H u r r y ,  H u r r y
w
R. H . B R O W N ,  Phm. B., “T he M odern Apothecary’ 
—  F O R  R A P I D  S E R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
m
w.
IV s
'Vti
VM PR ESg
58 FOR INFORMATION ,
R eason ’s
(BreetiriQS
T O  Y O U
A L L
nnumiMiiiminii
FRIDAY, SAT.
F R I D A Y  at 7 and 9.11 p.m. 
S A T . Continuous from  2 p.m.
Come to the 4.15 Matinee if possible.
In any case come_ before 6 pjn.
20th
CEKTUHY-EO'l
MONDAY, TUES;
at 7 and 9 pjn.
3 T U R K E Y S  G iven A w a y  
night at 9 p.m.each
Starring JAMES MASON  
of ‘The 7th VEIL” fame.
W E D .  —  C H R IS T M A S  D A Y  
One Matinee from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Evening at 7 and 9.05
T H U R S .  —  B O X IN G  D A Y
Continuous from 2 pjn.
Only ehildren with their parents 
after 5 p.m. on Sat. and Holidays.
.so*
A  Good Clean, Com edy for all
.\ ls o  we will present hU
BuIcK,
March of Time and Latest News > roll! 10«U- H«Hwl l0L“j^,4 bo tXJIt Mmtf • •ewrtwd W liiCI • •«
MirCKOl lidlrtcktl
i«c»a
Bl!Y GIFT BOOK TICKETS Leon  Errol Com edy —  N ew s
YES - We Are Busy Too.
W o u  know  what doing? —  Helping shoppers 
out of the usual “W on dering  W h a t  T o  Get” 
state —  W E  S U G G E S T , and invariably sell 
the ever popular . . .
Books of Gift Tickets
N o w on sale at a ll D ru g  Stores o r  from  
theatre staff —  Phona 58,
ufW*,
N.H.L. DATA
Results of Wednesday games—De­
troit 2, Chicago 5; New York 2, Bos­
ton 3. ■
STANDING
P W  L  D
Toronto ......  22 13 5 4
Montreal .... 22 13 6 3
Boston ........ 22 9 6 7
New York .. 24 8 13 3
Detroit ...... 25 7 13 5
Chicago ......  21 6 13 2
F A  
78 54 
72 50 
66 57 
62 76 
71 92 
61 81
W ith  only four shopping days 
left for those last minute gifts, 
look in at Meikle’s and see the 
many useful and lovely gifts to 
choose from —
innes CRAIG • Fnum GIFFORD
Also — Musical . . . Pete Smith 
and Latest News Pictures
j A  Recommended H o liday  
Fam ily Program
F d R  S A L E
5-ROOM HOME
Immediate Possession — South 
of Bernard Ave.—5 room fully 
modern, 3 bedrooms, part 
basement. 6^,200;
BUNGALOW
Semi-Modern 6 room Bunga­
low in industrial area.
$4,000
HANDBAGS
F or Mother or Sister, give her a 
handbag. Just received a lovely ship­
ment of plastics and calf leathers. 
These are really lovely  and inexpen- 
Priced from—
$4.25 “ $15.95
sive.
SHEER SCARVES
W h at could be nicer than a sheer 
scarf— These are dainty in floral, 
stripe.s, dots, etc. Priced from—
$1.25 “  $3.95
HANDKERCHIEFS
W e  still have a number o f handker­
chiefs. Lovely M adeta Initials —  
hand embroidered, plain and fancy 
linens.
Priced from, O  CT ^  to 
each ..... ..... 3 5 c  $1 .50
BLOUSES
Give her a blouse for Christmas. 
Lovely  crepe, short sleeve, sequin 
trimmed and very dainty. Priced at
$ 5 .9 5 "'‘‘ $7 .50
,'\I1 white Eyelet B L O U S E S  $3.25
G i f t s  f o r  M e B B
DRESSING GOWNS
Give him one of our beautiful dres- 
sing gow ns for Christmas. A ll wool 
English flannels, or silk. Colors:—  
wine, blue; green, beige. Priced at—
$10.95, $12.95, $13.75 
$16.95, $20.00, $25.00
GIFT SUPPERS
In leather soles, or soft soles. Colors 
wine and brown.
»1.85,*2.95,*$3.25,*3''=
GLOVES^"'' MITTS
21 ACRES LAND
11*^  acres under irrigation, 
150 mixed stone fruit, balance 
in hay and pasture. Four 
room bungalow, fireplace, 
bam, garage, workshop, and 
other outbuildings.
$6,300
LOXTERKAMP
AND
MORHART
This weather you must have gloves 
or mitts, and have we ever an array  
of wool and fur lined gloves, leather 
and fur back mitts in all colors—
$3.25 “ $7,50
D R E S S  G L O V E S  in kid. chamois, 
chamoisette, all'colors, all sizes; pair
$1.00 “ $4.50
UNENS FOR THE HOME
TaJile Cloths, Runners, Doilies, 
IMace Mats, T ea  Cloths and Ser­
viettes, Plastic Shower Curtains and 
W in dow  Curtains, Chenille Bed- 
s|)reads and Bathroom Set.s.
SLIPPERS for C O H O R T
Lovely fur trimmed moccasins, wed- 
leather and soft so les; pairin
$2.95 “ $6.25
Other Gift 
—  F O R
Suggestions 
M E N  —
Ties
.Scarves
Gloves
Handkerchiefs 
Suspender Sets 
Belts
Windhreakers 
.Stetson Hats  
Ski Jackets 
Ski Hats 
Ski Mitts 
Toques
F O R  B O Y S
Flannelette l ^ v j a m a s 
Mitts 
Gauntlets
Sweaters
Belts
Windhreakers
Real Estate and Insurance
PHONE 799
1539 Water St. Kelowna
GEO. A
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
Brown's Pharmacy Ltd.
W  *
■ i
J
